
Condemned man toon’t fight execution
AUSTIN, Texas (A P )^  Con

demned murderer William Da
vid Hovila's invitation reads, 
"I'd  like 100,000 people to come 
and see me die "

The 30-year-old Texan has 
won a reprieve from his sched
uled date with death Monday, 
but he said in a copyright story 
in Thursday editions of the Dal
las Morning News that he won't 
fight an execution order if the 
state eventually decides he 
should die for his crime 

T il let the state decide what 
they want to do with my life, 
he saici, claiming politicians 
and judges are using his life

like a pawn on a chess board
The clean-shaven, brown

haired convict said he's died in 
a few of. his dreams and he's 
not afraid of death

"A man has a right to die," 
he said. "I don't want anyone 
living my life If they execute 
me it's all right; if not. it's all 
right "

1 could fight this thing, an
other 10 years, Hovila said 
The death penalty is out

rageous They should kill a 
man in the county he's tried in, 
not behind closed walls How're 
you going to use it as a deter

rent if nobody sees the man 
d ie "

But Hovila says he's not 
seeking publicity for himself

"1 think Gary Gilmore was 
crazy He was for publicity. 
I'm not.”

Hovila would have been the 
first to be executed in Texas by 
drug injection, but Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe agreed by telephone 
Wednesday to grant a 30-day 
stay after he heard details of 
the case, according to Jay 
Floyd, director of the gover
nor's clemency office He is ex- 
pecied to sign the order today 
or Friday

Texas governors traditionally 
have approved 30-day stays 
after all court appeals have 
failed. After the governor's 
reprieve, an unlimited number 
of stays can be granted upon 
recommendation of the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles with 
the governor’s approval

Hovila was convicted twice of 
the murder of Henry J. 
McCluskey Jr . a Dallas lawyer 
who was robbed and shot twice 
in the back in 1973 near a Dal
las lake

Hovila’s rnother Marion said 
she has hired an attorney but 
will not seek a writ of habeus

corpus. She said "it will not be 
necessary, ” but refused further 
comment Her son says he will 
fight the writ if she files it be
cause "she's taking over my 
life"

Hovila said he dropped all 
appeals about a year ago when 
he decided Death Row was 
made for quiet killers who pre
fer life, no matter the circum
stances. "and don't want to 
learn about life after death"

Since then, he has dismissed 
his attorney and refused all of
fers of legal assistance, in
cluding a recent offer from the 
American Civil Liberties Union

, Hovila referred to thie offers as 
"sick "

They didn't come in at the 
beginning of my trialThey only 
came in when I was ready to 
die "

"Death doesn't bother me one 
bit." he said in the copyright 
story in the Dallas Morning 
News "You're here on earth to 
be taught If you have qualified 
teachers, you learn abixit life 
We have no qualified teachers 
There has to be more to life 
than going home at night, 
drinking a beer and watching 
T V The state says 1 did 
wrong, but I say I did wrong up

to a certain point Sure 1 regret 
what 1 did I'll never do it 
aga in"

'The state's last execution, al
most 14 years ago. was by elec
trocution Over a 40-year peri
od. 361 persons d i^  in the 
straight-bwrked oak electric 
chair built by convicts

Since then, the Texas Legisla
ture has changed the state's 
method of execution Future ex-' 
ecutions will be by injections of 
sodium pentothal. a general 
anesthetic also known as truth 
serum "

The injection will cause im
mediate loss of consciousness

and then a progressive coma 
during which blood pressure 
and resp i^ tun  will decrease 
until death occurs 

W J  Estelle, director of the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions. can perform the execu
tion himself or designate some
body. other than a doctor, to 
carry out the task A doctor is 
prohibited by his oath from ad
ministering the injection 

The condemned pnsoner is to 
be strapped to a hospital gur
ney. with a needle in his arm 
connected to a tube leading to 
another room where the execu
tioner will insert the drug
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BY CHRIS EbWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Gray County Compi'ehensive 
Employment Act (CETAi funds 
will be handled through the 
Texas Panhandle Community 
A c tio n  C o rp ., a s ta te  
a g e n c y .r a th e r  than  the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission under action taken 
to d a y  by G ray County 
commissioners.

Jim  Wood, director for 
employment and training for the 
PRPC, told commissioners that 
the CETA program has been 
very hectic this year, and 
co m m iss io n e rs  voted to 
elim inate the PRPC as a 
middleman for administrating 
funds after hearing a report 
from Johnny Raymond, director 
of the manpower program for 
the Community Action Corp

The action will make Gray 
County one of 19 "balance of 
state " counties for this year 
Carson. Roberts and Hemphill 
counties voted to become 
balance of state counties 
Monday

Commissioners now wiU have 
closer contact with those 
a d m in is te r in g  m anpow er 
programs. Gray County Judge 
Don Hinton said, and will be able 
to receive reports on the balance 
of funds at any time The step 
w i l l  a l s o  e l i m i n a t e  
administrative fees paid to the 
PRPC. Hinton said, and put 
more tax dollars into ’ what 
Raymond called the hands and 
the pockets of those for whom it • 
was intended "

I n  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commissioners approved a bid 
of $18,925 85 from G W James 
Materials Co for roadwork in 
precinct 2. Pampa, which will

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee today rejected by an 8-8 
tie vote a resolution to block 
President Carter's proposed 
sale of warplanes to three 
Middle East nations

include patching and a seal coat 
overlay of Browning. Harvester 
and the Getty Road Date to 
start the work was not set

A request from Hood Abstract 
Co of Canadian to microfilm 
Gray County records for the 
eventual opening of a new 
Pampa abstract office was 
approved Hinton notjpd that 
since under law county records 
are open to the public the matter 
did not really fall into the court 's 
jurisdiction Wanda Carter, 
county clerk, suggested that 
commissioners consider buying 
copies of the microfilms from 
the company in the event 
records in the county clerk's 
office are destroyed

Com m issioners allocated 
$5.600 to the Gray County 
Salvation Army for emergencies 
related to the care of the elderly 
and indigent and specified that 
10 percent of that amount will go 
for administrative costs. That 
amount will be transferred from 
thè Gray County welfare office, 
which will close June I

I n  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commissioners

-  endorsed a resolution 
commending Mrs Geraldine 
Shultz, county welfare agent 
who will retire May 31

-convened as a Board of 
Equilization and set a date of 
July 18 for the industrial roll and 
July 19 for the local roll, with 
both to start at 9a m

-approved a motion to 
advertise for bids for roadwork 
to about one-half mile of a 
county calechi road on the south 
side of Celanese running west 
from farm and market road 
2300

-  OK'd funding for a radio for 
the Gray County sheriff's office 
Total cost of that radio, for new 
deputy Ken Minitree will be 
about $1.400 A portion of the cost 
may be covered by a grant

-approved the pay.nent of 
A pril bills of $230.188 57. 
reviewed and approved the 
welfare and treasurer's reports 
and approved two time deposits 
of $60.000 and $40.000
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Walking in space

Spanish explorer Francisco Vasquez de Coronado would probably bave thought he 
found the fabled "Seven Cities of Gold” had he discovered his namesake’s shopping

center in west Pampa. Here, a workman strolls through the spacious and futuristic 
Coronado walkway passing many of the shoiming center’s stores.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Giant oil companies diversify
NEW YORK (API -  The na

tion's giant oil companies, 
whose success soon might be 
measured by how quickly they 
deplete their supplies of oil and 
gas. are diversifying into ev
erything from electric type
writers to life insirance 

And the oil firms also are 
represented heavily in other 
energy fields They now own

about 25 percent of the coun
try 's coal reserves, and 20 of 
the almost 100 firms involved in 
the mining or exploration of 
uranium—used as fuel for nu
clear reactors—are oil com
panies

This concerted effort to ac 
quire huge holdings in energy- 
related fields and some non
energy companies is called

Qiina reports Soviet invasion
TOKYO (API -  China 

claimed today that 30 Soviet 
soldiers intruded more than two 
miles into northeast China 
Tuesday, shot and wounded a 
number of Chinese and roughed 
up 14 others

"It was only due to the re
straint of the Chinese side that 
the incident did not develop 
into an armed conflict." the o f 
ficial Usinhua news agency 
said in a dispatch from Peking 
received here

It said Vice Foreign Minister 
Yu Chan later handed a strong 
protest note to Soviet Ambassa
dor V.S. Tolstikov in Peking

Hsinhua said the note de
clared that the "atrocities of 
the Soviet troopr constitute an 
organized military provocation 
against China occurring at a 
time when the Sino-Soviet

boundary negotiations had just 
resumed They are a serious in- 
fringment on China's sover
eignty and territorial integrity 
as well as a grave, calculated 
step to create tension on the 
border and vitiate relations be
tween the two countries"

For years the two countries 
have been engaged in a dispute 
over their common border It 
erupted into armed clashes in 
1969

The note said a Soviet heli
copter penetrated four kilome
ters — 2*2 miles — over the 
Ussuri River into China's 
Heilungkiang Province. 18 mili
tary boats intruded into Chi
nese waters in the same region, 
and 30 Soviet soldiers then 
landed on the Chinese bank of 
the river. Hsinhua said.

"They chased and tried to

round itp Chinese inhabitants, 
shooting continually and wound
ing ^  number of them Pene
trating four kilometers irto Chi
nese territory, they seized 14 
C h i n e s e  inhabitants and 
dragged them all the way to 
the riverside, giving them kicks 
and blows Under the repeated 
protests of the Chinese in
habitants the Soviet troops fi
nally released them." it quoted 
the note as saying

It was along the Ussuri that 
Chinese and Soviet troops 
fought in March 1969 over the 
ownership of Chengpaotao. a 
small island in the river Japa
nese reports quoted Chinese of
ficials as saying 86 Chinese and 
more than 240 Russians were 
killed or wounded in those 
clashes

The area is in China's north

eastern corner. 1,000 miles 
northeast of Peking 

Without giving details, the 
Chinese also have accused the 
Russians Of many "provoca
tions' along the long border 

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis
ter Leonid Ilyichev, the Krem
lin's chief negotiator in border 
talks with China, arrived back 
in Peking last month after a 14- 
month absence No major prog-„ 
ress has been reported in the 
talks on disputed border areas.

China's protest note on Tues
day’s alleged raid demanded a 
Soviet apology, punishment for 
the Russians involved and a 
guarantee against a recurrence 
of such incidents 

"Otherwise, the Soviet side 
must bear full responsibility for 
the consequences arising there
from." it said.
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horizontal diversification, and it 
is being watched by Congress 
and by federal regulatory 
agencies

But. thanks in part to an ag
gressive lobbying campaign, no 
action appears imminent to 
prevent oil firms from acquir
ing more subsidiaries or force 
them to cut loose the ones they 
now own

The reason oil firms such as 
Exxon, Texaco. Continental, 
Gulf and others are buying coal 
and-or uranium reserves is 
clear: (iovemment officials ap
pear determined to discourage 
oil and gas usage in coming 
years and to encourage the use 
of coal and nuclear power 
While analysts disagree on how 
long reserves of oil and gas will 
last, there is no disagreement 
that sooner or later they will be 
depleted

"When you look ahead to the 
eventual depletion of domestic 
oil and gas reserves, you real
ize how important diver
sification is to an oil com
pany." said one oil-company 
source.

In addition, many oil firms 
are looking beyond energy-re
lated industries for investment 
pia'pDses because most analysts 
are predicting a reduction in 
the rate of energy growth dur
ing the next 10 to 15 years

So. if an oil company wants 
to keep growing—and it is a 
basic tenet of capitalism that a 
healthy company must grow, it 
needs to diversify into other 
fields. There has been an accel
erating trend recently in which 
oil companies are looking to
ward stable consumer-oriented 
industries and retailing Tirms 
as acquisition targets

In recent years;
—Exxon, the world's largest 

oU firm, has acquired 8.4 billion 
tons of coal and huge holdings 
of urankim and copper. It also

IS developing new battery sys
tems and solar-energy devices 

Rut. in addition, new subsi
diaries are producing electric 
typewriters, golf clubs and oth
er consumer products 

—Mobil bought Montgomery 
Ward & Co. a giant retailer, 
and Container (3orp of Amer 
ica

The investment community 
felt for some time that too 
large a percentage of .Mobil's 
earnings came from overseas 
and this was a way to get more 
earnings out of the U S .” said 
Ken Peterson, a Mobil spokes
man

—Sun Oil acquired the Stop- 
N-Go grocery chain, two indus
trial distributors, a trucking 
firm, a computer firm, a tape 
cassette manufacturer and an 
equipment distnbutor

—Texaco began mining for 
coal and uranium, and bought a 
chemical company It is spend
ing $500 million a year on pet
rochemicals

—Atlantic Richfield paid $700 
million for the giant Anaconda 
copper firm It also has bought 
a British newspaper, a plastics 
and dyes firm and a solar-ener
gy concern

—Tenneco acquired several 
automotive firms. Phiiadeiphia 
Life Insurance Co and some al
mond orchards

—Ashland purchased several 
construction rirms. chemidhi 
companies, mining firms and a 
shipixiilding concern.

—Gulf hat moved heavily 
into uranium mining ̂ and coal 
production

—Continental, which bought

the nation s largest coal firm— 
Consolidation Coal—in 1966, has 
begun producing uranium as 
well

Several years ago, there were 
numerous legislative and regu
latory threats to force oil firms 
to stop (iiversifing and to force 
divestiture of subsidiaries they 
already ouVd

Rut the oiVfirms fought back 
with newspaper and television 
advertisements, press releases, 
speeches by top executives and 
heavy lobbying in Washington

Industry critics say the oil 
companies are so cash-rich 
they could buy almost any firm 
they desired But industry offi
cials say they need the addi 
tional income from subsidiaries 
to support the increasingly ex
pensive world-wide search for 
oil

And the industry's defenders 
also say that, with the oil 
firms' technological resources, 
they are the logical entities to 
d e v e l o p  alternate energy 
sources such as coal, nuclear 
and solar

"It's  clear that the horizontal 
issue is terribly complex." said 
Hank Banta. assistant counsel

for the Senate anti-trust sub
committee

The panel has been consid
ering since last July a bill filed 
by subcommittee chairman 
Sen Edward Kennedy. D- 
Mass . that would prevent ma
jor oil and gas companies from 
acquiring any more coal or 
uranium properties In addi
tion. the bill would require 
those firms to dispose of coal 
and uranium interests they now 
own within three years

This type, of divestiture is 
supported by people who be
lieve the oil firms will not ag
gressively produce coal or ura
nium until they wring every 
dollar of profit out of oil and 
gas

But industry defenders say 
that's not true "Coal is not 
supply short: it's demand
short." said a spokesman for 
ContinenUl Oil "There's ex
cessive capacity in the coal in
dustry "

There also is no shortage of 
uranium

Kennedy bill's chances of 
early passage are considered 
slim, even by supporters such 
as Banta.
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U.S. getting older
WASHINGTON (APl -  

The nation's population hit 
216.8 million last July I. an 
increase of 12.5 millian or 6.1 
percent compared with April 
I. 1870. the Onaus Bureau 
says

The bureau also said 
Wednesday the median age 
of the popiilation has hit 214 , 
for the Tirst time since 1980 
The figure means there are 
as many people above that 
age as below.

One explanation Is that

children bom during the 
postWorid War II baby boom 
are getting older.

. (Htildren under 5 years old. 
the preschool papulation, 
d ropp^  11.2 percent or 1.8 
million between 1870 and 
1977, the report noted Most 
women are having fewer 
children than during the high 
birth-r 'ile years of the l9S8s. 
thebts eau explained.

The report included popu
lation estimates by age. sex 
and race, 
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mentality

When did it beg«? Can you go back in time and 
lay your finger on the year when American voters 
began to looae confidence in their government' 

Was it during the Nixon e r a ' Johnson's 
administration' Kennedy's'
'D oes it go back as far as Eisenhower or 

Truman or even Roosevelt?
Or had confidence begun to erode back dunng 

the days of Woodrow Wilson or even Herbert 
Hoover’

Perhaps a machine will be invented one day, 
full of computers and fancy lights, that will brood 
through the ages of time and come upon the 
answer to,the above question Then, we can point 
a finger and say. "Ah. ha! Lyndon was the 
culprit OrTnckieDick OrFDR 

Perhaps it doesn't matter when it began 
Perhaps what matters now is that it continues, 
picking up speed as it goes, like a sled on a 
downhill slope Ten years ago. there was less 
confidence in government than the year before; 
and the year after that even less, and the year 
after that even less

Talk with th?dentist or the truck driver or the 
bringer of the mail Ask them what it is that 
worries them these days .Many of them will 
admit that they wonder about the government's 
ability to deal effectively with the economy 
Inflation They worry about their paycheck 
today, and they wonder about their savings 
tomorrow

sfiecause there is such concern about inflation, 
unemployment, e tc . and because there is a 
growing lack of confidence in our system of 
government, there seems to be a tendency dmong 
individuals and groups to get "theirs" whilesthe 
getting is good, while there still is time. ^  >I

Meg Greenfield, writing m a recent issue of 
Newsweek, said it succinctly when she wrote: 
"It's  almost as if we had developed — all of us — a 
looter's mentality in the presence of the shattered 
storefronts of so many administrations' economic 
policies."

Time after time, thè voters of this country send 
to Washington people who say they have the 
answer But they don't They fling off on one giant 
training program — at taxpayer expense — have 
a ball >vhile they are there, flunk completely, cost 
everybody nJot of money, and then return home 
fat. rich and happy Meanwhile the cost Bf living 
has gone up 10 kilometers and the taxpayer's 
confidence is shot through once again with holes

The looter's mentality takes hold. Unions make 
exhorbitant demands Teachers, plumbers, 
doctors, taxidrivers, garbage collectors push 
each succeeding year's expectations higher The 
entire nation is givai the bum's rush Get it while 
it's there; tomorrow might be too late

Hold the phone, please. There's someone at the 
door who wants vour vote

Industry cleans itself
All over this nation, industry is finding new 

ways to conserve energy Hardly a week goes by 
without stories of successes reaching our 
attention Often the effort brings with it a side 
benefit of lowering emissions For increased 
manufacturing efficiency and fewer emitted 
losses often go hand in hand

Just lately we noticed a report of a small 
division of a large corporation which found it 
worthwhile to spend $4 million to tilize waste heat 
to take the place of most of its present natural gas 
usage

The Formcoke plant of the FMC Corp. in 
Kemmerer. Wyo. makes coke used in the 
processes of the corporation s other plants The 
wasted heat will soon be used to generate steam 
and improve air quality

Officials believe they will be able to save 
around 70 percent of the natural gas now being 
used Heat generated by the burning of waste gas 
and hydrocarbon byproducts from the coking 
process will be used to make steam The steam 
will be used in the process and will also be used to 
heat offices and other support buildings

Added scrubbing equipment will gather other 
waste which will be incinerated to provide 
additional energy

The history of industry cleaning itself did not 
start with the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). nor with our present - day vociferous 
environmentalist

In the beginning, all industry is wasteful and

Russians hot sweaters
Another of those occasional cracks has 

appeared in the Soviet Union's monolithic 
defenses agaftist the profit motive It is further 
evidence that the yen to get a bit ahead of the 
game through private enterprise still thrives, no 
matter how sternly authorities inveigh against 
this decadent capitalist sentiment 

The word from Moscow is that folks who live in 
the foothills of the northern Caucasus — everyone 
from teachers and their pupils to mountain men 
who used to scorn this as women's work — arc 
knitting like mad to make a buck for themselves 
Lots of bucks, in some ca.ses: one man and his 
wife reportedly earned $13.000 in their spare time 
over a three - month period The caps, shawls, 
sweaters and such produced by this needle
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A| reader's r igh t

And readers write
Dear Editor

Speaking for Leisure Lodge. I 
have just spent 24 hours 
watching the nurses of l.eisure 
Lodge working with all their 
skill and love saving my 
mother s life

The director of nurses spent 24 
hours bv her bedside and still

was there after mother had 
stabilized

Several of the day nurses 
either called or came back 
during the night to help with 
mother without pay

If we. the relatives, were 
quicker to help and praise the 
staff of l^eisure Lodge. F’ampa
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-------------  Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii newspaper it dedicoted to furnithing information to o«r readers to that they can 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bleuing. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
con he develop to hit utmott capabilitjet.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and properly ond tecure more 
freedotn ond keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To (iitcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to th* bett of their ability, mutt und^ttqnd 
and opply to daily living thegreat moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pompo Newt, 403 W . Atchiton, ^
Pompa, Texot 790Ó5. L^lteri to the editor ihould be tigned and name* will be withheld

upon request.

(PermiHion it heretjy granted to reproduce in whole or In part any 
by The Newt and oppearing in thete columns, providing proper credH U given.)
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Sensing the news

A  totalitarian demce

mostly dirty. It is inefficient, but as it progresses 
and competes for cuaomer favor, it gains 
efficency and with that comes use of waste where 
waste itself cannot be lowered Competition 
supplies the incentive to reduce waste and 
increase efficiency

From the standpoint of wasted manpower and 
energy the old - time blacksmith with his bellows - 
blown open fire is a prime example of beginning 
industry. His waste ■ to - produce quantity factor 
would be hundreds of times more than any 
modern industry could tolerate.

Just in the past fifty years our steel industry 
has continually brought the waste - to - product - 
quantity down as quality ws arised. The spin - off- 
benefit resulted In great reductions of emissions 
in both air and water Just one change (about 55 
years ago) from Bessemer Converters to Open 
Hearth furnaces, probably cut air emissions by at 
least 70 percent The resultant steel was of far 
better quality.

It is competition in private enterprise operating 
in a free market which will bring about ou 
greatest gains Not only will the gains be in the 
economic health of the nation but will be to 
continue to make use of the wastes, first lost 
through Inefficient beginnings

We cannot have the end results of an ever - 
higher economic level without those beginnings. 
The better cure for all our ills will continue to rest 
with individual enterprise and not with unyielding 
government regulation

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The ultimate in anti • business 

le g is la t io n  — sh o rt of 
nationalization of industry — is 
th e  ‘" r e p a r a t io n s ”  bill 
introduced in the Ohio stat^ 
senate last year.

This is Ohio Senate bill 337 
requiring reparations payments 
by businesses that cIo k  down or 
curtail operations in the state It 
has been described as the piece 
de resistance against free 
enterprise in Ohio. It's really an 
incredible piece of legislation

A ccording to the Ohio 
Chamber of Commerce, the bill 
would require employers to give 
two - year notice and face severe 
economic penalties for most 
"factory, plant, office, or other 
facility" closings.

As introduced. SB 337 would 
require employers to make 
lump sum payments to each 
affected employee equal to his 
average weekly wage times the 
number of years he has been 
employed An employer who 
closed a "facility" also would be 
compelled to pay a penalty in 
lieu of taxes equal to 10 per cent 
of the total annual wages of all 
employees losing jobs In 
addition, the employer would be 
required to file a broad • based

economic impact statement 
within 90 days after initial two - 
year notice is given. Employees 
would be encouraged to file civil 
suits to prevent an employer 
from carrying out a plant 
closing.

In every respect, this bill

economyiee such "reparation” 
legislation as a strong punitive 
device to use against business.

The public should realize'that 
economic freedom and personal 
freedom are  indivisible. A 
c o m p a n y ’s f re e d o m  of

W h a te v e r  w ay i t  is 
c o n s i d e r e d ,  th e  O hio  
“ re p a ra tio n s ”  legislation 
r e p r i n t s  an alien concept that 
has no place in American law or 
society.

smacks of unconstitukxiality. It 
would Jhiake factory owners
captives of communities where 
they have no desire to operate. 
Owners would be deprived of the 
value of their property without 
due process of law.

One businessman, in a protest 
against the legislation, wrote the 
Senate Commerce and Labor 
Committee saying; "The bill 
says right out to businessmen 
and investors in Ohio: no matter 
how awful conditions get in your 
struggle to compete with 
business enterprises m other 
states, we will punish you if you 
c a n n o t succeed in th a t 
competition."

The cast of mind that 
produces this legislation is not 
restric ted  to Ohio. Similar 
legislation to prevent plant 
closings and relocations has 
been introduced in the US. 
Congress. 'Those who want to 
destroy free enterprise and 
replace it with a regimented

movement is baaed on the same 
constitutional guarantees as an 
individual’s r ^  to live and 
work where he pleases. If 
anything like SB 337 is ever 
enacted into law, the United
States will be on its way to being 
a totalitarian state. One of the 
characteristics of a totalitarian

Heavy Particle 
The negatively charged 

electron and the positively 
charged protron a re  parti
cles of the atom. Though 
their electrical charges are 
^ u a l  in strength, the proton 
is 1,800 tim es heavier than 
the electron.

By IV  Aaasdalsd Press
Totfayr is Iburadgy, Miy 11. 

the 131st day of 1971. ’There are 
234 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in TM3, Ameri

can forces landed on Attu 
Island in the AleiRians. It was 
the first American territory re
gained from Japan in World 
War II.

On this date:
In 1507, France annexed the 

Italian city of Genoa.
In 1674, Peter Stuyvesant be

came governor of New Amster
dam.

In 1856, Minnesota was ad
mitted to the Union as the 32nd 
state.

In 1867, the Treaty of London 
was signed guaranteeing neu- , 
traUty {o Luxembourg and the 
withdraw^ of Prussian troops.

In 1949, Israel was admitted 
to the United Nations.

In 1972, Ireland voted over- ' 
whelmkigly in fSvor of joining 
the European Common Market. •>

Ten years ago; Holed-up 
Commmists continued to fight 
in a southern suburb of Saigon 
although U.S. planes had pulve
rized talf a square mile in the 
area. ^

Five years ago:, ’The White 
House said the United States 
would continue bmnbing in 
Cambodia although the House 
of Representative had blocked » 
future funds for such raids.

One year ago; Ihe final com
munique of a top-level NA’TOu 
meeting in London endorsed an . 
American proposal to strength-^-' 
en the alliance's military force.

Today's birthdays: Song >
writer Irving Berlin is 90 years * 
old. Artist Salvador Dali is 74. ^

Thought for today: Beware o f . 
despairing about yoirwlf — St. 
Augustine. 354-430. T

rule is government control over 
the movement of persons and 
property.

The sponsor of the Ohio 
le g is la tio n  su re ly  hasn 't 
considered the implications of 
his bill. If government can
prevent business from moving, 
o r  f o r c e  it  to  m ake 
"reparations” when it chooses
to do so, it also can control the 
movement of private citizens 
and impose penalties on them if
th ey  move in areas the 
g o v e r n m e n t  d e e m s  
overpopulated.

Your money*»
Have you forgotten

money you ownt '<
P o i t e r j i

*2aui IMarveu
plying fetch good prices in the far north

There's one problem: wool The knitters have 
gotten it, investigators found, by tending more 
sheep than the law allows — and. when that didn't 
suffice, by slyly setting aside wool from state and 
collective farm shearings

Another ^holocaust*?

The g o v e r n me n t  f rowns on such 
manifest lationsf initiative, but isn't sure it wants 
to crack down The state economy has failed to 
provide enough warm knitted goods to meet 
demand in Murmansk and other far north 
communities, and the Caucasians are merely 
filling the gap Which presents the Moscow 
bureaucrats with a touchy supply and demand 
question

In Italy 15 wealthy persons 
have been kidnaped in 15 weeks. 
Is there another kind of 

holocaust" creeping over the 
world’

Are today's terrorists not like 
in many ways the pre-Hitler 
hoodlums of Germany — have - 
nots taking from the ha ves?

First they use robbery and 
intimidation, then beatings and 
kidnaping and killing

And eventually political 
power

It is as old as Genghis Khan 
and as recent as Castro 

Indeed, it is already closer to 
home than that

The have-nots taking what the 
haves have — by whatever 
means

could have the best nursing 
home in the state 

Even though Leisire Lodge 
may have deficiencies as far as 
the state is concerned, the staff 
members care and love their 
little patients and. after all. that 
is the most important thing

Theda Carrol I

In Britain the Marquess of 
Northampton is selling the 
contents of his ancestral home. 
Castle Ashby, to pay taxes

Already Lord Northampton 
has sold antique books, next go

the paintings, the silver and the 
china.

He h a s  o p e n e d  th (  
16th-century house to visitors at 
$1 each, keeps most of the house 
unheated and most of the garden 
untended — but the taxes are 
irreducible

In many American cities the 
big houses of yesteryear are now 
rooming houses or are in decay 
or both

This is revolution by evolution 
as government buys the votes of 
the ha ve - nots with the money of 
the haves—as long as it lasts.

If it is difficult for most to feel 
compassion or pity for the 
dispossessed owners of the big 
houses, yet that confiscation by 
taxation is but a first symptom 
of what's to come.

Already the American middle 
- class — hard - working, tax - 
paying Americans — are 
becoming so aware of the 
increasing tax take that this 
A pril heard  more bitter 
rumblings of resentment than

Berry’s World

CHTMyNEAlK

"Instead of sex, I would like to tell you about
tuition tax credit

any tax time since the Boston 
Tea Party.

Money taken from productive 
Americans and given to the 
unproductive now totals $200 
billion a year. Now the first 
thing a Plains. Ga„ farm boy 
should have learned is that you 
can't have more people ri^n ' 
the wagon than pullin’ it!

Yet he is caught up in the third 
generation of have • nots 
expecting — and eventually 
demanding — what the haves 
have

To the historian there is a 
frightening similarity to the 
manner in which pre-Hitler 
Germany tried to bribe the have 
- nots — eventually even 
accepting gang leader. Hitler, 
into the ruling ̂ id is tag .

And tried otherwise to mollify 
the outlam.

The te r ro r is ts  of 1930 
Germany sought to attach 
sociological significance to their 
Nazi cause, but what they really 
wanted was to run the show. 
Eventually they dk).

And the haves were marched 
off to the ovens.

(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

b  New York stale akme b  
1977, $123 miUkm was in the 
category of "unclaimed or 
abandoned prapertv” -  most of 
It money forgotten by its owners 
(maybe you?) and left b  
aavlnp ad checking acoouits.

But some of It also included 
credit balances left with 
department storea uncashed 
gift certificates, undalmed 
payroll checks and dividends, 
uncashed airline tickets, 
travelers checks, money orders, 
forgotten insurance benefits, 
utiUty company deposits and 
bonds. Jewelry, cobs and cash 
left in long abandoned safety 
dcfwoit boxes.

ui Callfomb, the total came to 
$15 miUioo: in lUboia, to $11 
millioa Florida ooUecta about 
$750,000 a ytw  In unclaimed 
(Toperty: maoonsb, doae to 
$•50,000; Abbama, about $1 
millioa Minnesota expects to 
receive almost $3 million b  
unclaimed property b  fiscal’7$.-

For many states, if not moot,' 
unclaimed property represents 
the largest source of revenue, 
next to taxes!

About 45 states have laws 
reoilring banks, retail stores 
and other buabesaes to tim  
over incblmed property to the 
abte after a certab number of 
years, usually seven but 
sometimes as long as 30 years. 
The state then ho'ds the 
property m perpetuity for the 
owners. Bb ttnoe moat owners 
or their heirs never claim their 
property, the individual state 
gata the funds.

Now, a drive is underway b  
many states to step up 
enforcement of unclaimed 
property bws.

As an illustration  of 
California’s more vigorous

associate, Brooke flhearer.
But returning abandoned f. 

property to its owner (you?)|r 
isn’t easy. Officials send notices* 
to the owners’ last • lniown< 
addresses and regUbrIy pUbUah 
ads in newspapers, listing': 
owners’ names. Dusineasim. :• 
banks and insurance oompanba'i 
often do the same befere they' 
turn over the property to the*: 
abb. But moat owners of the -* 
unebimedproperty never barn • 
about it. Tm ado are too thick.; 
with names and Americans.*, 
ntove so often to ao many br • ‘ 
apart areas.

In Minnesota, the state;', 
treasurer Jhmeo Lord traveb to *: 
dfferent parts of hb stale two to
four times a month, fartogtag"

- t------ .a--------J  *BIMMKNIMwith Mm a list of 
propCTty owners whose last-; 
known address was b  that:; 
particular county. Local:* 
reporters frequently end their.: 
atoriea or bra^aab with Uab'- 
of lOOoraonassof peopbwith'. 
unebimed property worth $100. 
or more.

Up to 75 per cent of the : 
bdivtduab whose names are so >. 
displayed ukimalely reclaim ; 
their goods or money, ‘nw:; 
retvn rate from another Hat b  a 
Minnesota TV magasine,*, 
"Hidden Treasure,” has been'* 
ruining doae to 50 per cant.

A bgal but dbtaatcful fringe ' 
reloidevelopm ent of Lord’s

bformatton eampalp has been 
the emergence of operatora who

enforcement program, the 
state’s controlbr, Kenneth

Suing th> Tap X) T m  
73 Yau*

. Punan, T « m  79066 
4(S W . Atehkon 

PO Box 2196

CiicnlaUm Outbid bgr 
ABCAudtt

SUPSCRlPnON RATES 
anhuripti"" ntan in Pampa and 

irre hr curiu and malu route ain 
U.36 par month, 09.76 par thraa 
manUw. 119.60 par aia montha and 
OMjOO pu raar.'IHB PAMPA NEWS
ia not laaponoRila hrêétmet parmaat 

D u  mort monllH mada to tno earof tom«
riu. Plaam pajr dhnctly to tha Nomo Onea any paymant that aamado tiia
cumot eoilacuon parlad __

Buhaeription ratea hy mail ua: ITR
00.76 pu tlima matho, OlOAO^putt
aamtho and 03900 pu. 
ten, nono pu thraa montha; 001.00 
pu aix mooltoimd 043 pu you. Mali 
ouhaeriptiona mint ha pud in advuma. 
No mail oribaortotirnr «r* avaObla
wMdn tiw dty WtoorPanun.

‘ dohymaSQJOpu

Gory, recently sued the Bonk of 
America on the charge that the 
nntkn’a largest bank b  holdbg 
$1.4 million b  laiclalmed funds 
that should have been turned 
over to the stale. Ihe coisrb 
aireaily have ordered Bank of 
America to turn over $11 
mlUian of uncashed travelerB 
checks 15 years or older. 
Included in thb tobi was 
$$M,t$$ of Interest which 
Oollfomb woidd have been abb 
^  earjî liad the money been in tta 
poaeeaaion.

Hk atatea deny that thair 
more aggrmalve compibnoe 
and coHectloa effort b a revenue 
• robing device, bslst It’s an 
Important aervloe to you, tha 
oonoumer.

’’We’re retiming 30 to 40 per 
cant of tho property we colect to 
lu  rightful owners,” Robort 
Shuman, coiaiael for controiler 

iCory, told my Washington

scan the state’s unclaimed ' 
property flies (open to the . 
public), copy down names., 
locate the owners, then demand ; 
a fee for reminding the owner 
that he or she owns an; 
abondoned savtags accowit or, - 
say , payroll check. The 
operators can’t, be slopped but' 
they are strongly oppoood by.. 
Lord.

The biggest volume of
unebimed property, though,, 
reifiabs b  the hands of me"

Legbibtion is being proposed*
to re«iulrs such a federal • able 
transfer -

New York 
name of the

viomnui uul I 
Bínela Boptoa «• 16 auMagatty nod

m«tato8u b n . 
PiiMiihad 4 j y Z - Z X

iN em  Alami

^ T v n S r

bluing Y9 
MdMe-tB

101
m 7 mjm.

An Atbn tribe mti mide sight dayi a year wbsn no work,-:; 
bathing or visiting it done b  order to give the ipirh of 
riee a rsit.

»7 V

L

federal, not your sta te ,, 
government. No one knoim 
precisely the value of the* 
property — unooHecled bx*  ̂
refiaids, bonds, form subsidy'' 
paymenb — but stab offldab, 
wont It turned over b  thslr, 
tre a su r ie s . for eventual- 
distributioa to tta proper '

AUei

BY JOHlI 
ThSi

CHAT

. Dust it the I 
keeper, but 
it the bane

_____ or at the very taaat.1.
to requiro the UA government*; 
to try to Inform dtbena It b* 
holding Qblr property.

’ndnk hard. Gan It ba that I’m.’« 
I writing about you? I once saw to

property ad by a:| 
ivtaga bank the • 
le bank’s own'

And the i 
counter it m | 
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Allergies: > your personal poisons

H om e holds big  allergy potential
BY JOHN BARBOUR 
The Anociated Pieii

CHAPTER EIGHT

, Dust is the bane of the house
keeper, but most especially it 
ia the bane of allergy victims.

And the place where they en
counter it most persistently is 
the home. They can see it in 
the air through the bands of 
sunlight coming in his window. 
They can see it collecting on 
the bookshelves. But most of 
all, they can feel it deep down 
inside, and it brings on sneez^ 
ing, wheezing, runny noses and 
tearing eyes.

There is practically no place 
and no thing in the house that 
doesn’t shed dust or other 
particles into the air we 
breathe. The carpet sheds, the 
painted walls shed, the furni
ture sheds, t^e bed ‘ciothes 
shed. Everything hangs in,the 
air of the home, from cigarette 
smoke to cooking odors, from 
mildew to the horsehair stuff
ing of the easy chair, from the 
cheery fire in the fireplace to 
the car in the attached garage.

To jm ost people, none of 
these things is a problem. But 
to the allergy sufferer, it can

mean persistent allergic rhinitis 
or asthma, sinus trouble or 
bronchitis. When an allergy is 
with you all year around, thè 
doctor is going to suspect 
house dust first of all, and 
those will be the first skin 
testshe tries.

But even if he finds out that 
house dust is the answer, there 
is virtually no way to  avoid it, 
any more than you can avoid 
the air you breathe. A lot can 
be done, however, to reduce 
the dust and other allergens 
in the house, at some expense 
and a lot of work.

H an aUergic person is oc
cupying the bedroom, it should 
be clear-up of all unnecessary 
dust-catchers, upholstered 
chairs and other stuffed furni
ture, knick-knacks, Venetian 
blinds, bookcases and pictures, 
if  a child is the occupant, keep 
toys elsewhere. The bedroom 

'Should be reduced to sleeping 
quarters. Rugs and oirtains 
should be washed often, and 
they should be of non-allergenic 
plastics, synthetics or glass 
fibers. Keep cosmetics, plants, 
flowers elsewhere.

~ Floors should be kept cleaned 
and waxed. CetHngs and walls 
should be dusted frequently. 
Radiators should be cleaned.

and even the bedsprings, the 
bedspread and slats should be 
washed or wiped with a damp 
rag.

Clothes that aren't used 
often, or are used outside, 
should be kept in another 
closet. Bathrooms used by the 
allergic patient should be kept 
clear of everything but essen
tials.

The rules for tfie rest of the 
house are just as severe. Don’t 
leave a bed of ashes in the fire
place, avoid furniture stuffed 
with horsehair or down or 
other animal products. The 
carpets, the drapes all com 
tribute to  the household inven
tory of dust.' So does the 
kitchen. Cooking oils float 
through the entire house. .So 
do spices aifd herbs, potential 
allergens.

The basement is a thing unto 
itself, it not ooly yields and 
collects dust,'bu t also fungi— 
one type of which, mold, is 
a potential allergen.

The National Institutes of 
Health lists certain “hot spots” 
for mold cultures — basements, 
refrigerator drip trays, air con
ditioners and humidifiers, com
post heaps, heavily shaded 
areas.

There is a ubiquitous crea
ture called a mite, a spidery 
insect whose size matches its 
name. It is found almost all 
over the world, at least in 
those areas where man lives. 
Well, the mite's worn out 
body is a large part of house 
dust—and either the remnants 
of the mite's body or secte- 
tions it may emit are aller
genic. Mattresses, the bed you 
sleep on, may have a higher 
degree of mite dust than of 
any other numerous kinds. At 
least some researchers have 
found this.

So, for a number of reasons, 
it is wise to took at the bed 
you make, because you will 
have to sleep in it. Avoid 
feather pillows and some foam 
materials which disintegrate. A 
pillow should be washable and 
covered with a dust proof cas
ing. That can be covered with _ 
an ordinary pillow slip. Woolen 
or fuzzy blankets or comforters 
should be zipped up in a wash
able blanket cover. The cover ’ 
should be non-allergenic and . 
tightly woven to keep dust 
inside, Chenille or quilted bed
spreads can be a problem. So 
can silk.

Having taken care of all these

things, we can now deal with 
the air we breathe. It is useless 
to clean a room, and then have 
the forced hot air furnace cir
culate all of the dust in the 
house through that room. If 
you have one, use a good air 
filter in the furnace and clean 
it frequently, at least once a 
month. You may also use a 
fiberglass filter on the register 
in the “clean” room. Space 
heaters are difficult to clean, 
and accumulate dust. The best 
(leating system is hot water 
forced through heating pipes 
or radiators.

Actually, most of the rules 
for air and home cfeanllness 
cited for the allergic patient 
will likely benefit other mem
bers of his family as well. The 
most important of these is 
the quaiity of the home air 
everyone, breathes. It’s a lot 
easier on your nose and eyes 
if there is less dust-around 
whether you are allergic to it 
or not.

Dan Cortar 
Solutas tha 

Customar af th a  doy-
McHa
Moore

It is also better for the lungs | 
and the entire respiratory tract 
if room temperatures are kept : 
down' to about 65 in winter | 
and air temperatures are not{ 
lowered too much in summer 
by air conditioning. Excessive 
cooling of summer air also de
creases humidity, and for the 
individual who insists on keep
ing the air conditioner at 70 
all summer long, there can be 
persistent nasal stuffiness and 
sneezing. There is more to pay 
than your energy bill.
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The Alive Baby 
is back...

O nly now there 
are three of them.
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Italy fails to catch kidnappers On th i record

ROME*<AP» -  Terrorisu 
wounded an Italian bank man
ager today as the Christian 
Democratic government's allies 
in  P a r l i a m e n t  demanded 
stronger police policies because 
of the government's failure to 
catch AWd Morons Kidnappers 
and prevent his murder 

Moro's family buried him at 
private village rites Wednes
day. one day after his bullet- 
riddled body was found in a car 
in downtown Rome But the 
government planned a state fu
neral without a body Saturday 
in defiance of the family's de  ̂
mand that there be no official 
rites The family is angry be
cause of the refusal of the 
Christian Democrats to nego
tiate with the terrorists of the

Red Brigades for Moro's re
lease.

Police in Milan said a man 
'and a woman shot Marzio Asta- 
rita, the 37^year-old manager of 
a branch of the Chemical Bank 
of New York, as he left home 
for his office Three bullets hit 
his legs, the target of “knee
capping" attacks by the Red 
Brigades, but one shot hit him 
in the stomach, and his condi
tion was believed serious.

It was the sixth such attack 
in six days. Police said the ter
rorists escaped in a waiting car 
driven by an accomplice.

Interior Minister Francesco 
Cossiga. whose ministry con
trols the police, resigned 
Wednesday because of the gov
ernment's failure to save the

former premier, and legislators 
from several political parties 
said Justice Minister Paolo 
Bonifacio should also quit.

Cossiga said he stepped down 
to create the proper climate for 
a government review of the 
handling of the Moro investiga
tion.

The Republicans and the 
Democratic Socialists, two of 
the five parties sig>porting the 
Christian Democratic govem- 
menS; denuuided that Premier 

-Giulio Andreotti call a meeting 
of the five parties' leaders to 
discuss Cossiga's resignation 
and to plan more effective 
measures against terrorism.

The Democratic Socialists de
nounced the “serious deffi- 
ciencies of the security serv-

ices" in the Moro investigation. 
The small but influential Re
publican Party called for "nec
essary and severe measures to 
fight terrorism.”

The police seemed as baffled 
as- aver. "Investigations are 
back to zero point," said a 
front-page headline in the con
servative Rome newspaper II 
Tempo

Some 50.000 police were 
mobilized for the hunt for Moro 
and his kidnappers after he 
was grabbed and his five police 
bodyguards were killed March 
16 on a Rome street. But all 
their efforts were futile Twen
ty-four of 26 suspects arrested 
early this week were released 
for lack of evidence.

The police said they were

giving more protection --to 
prominent politicians and other 
likely terrorist targets. But five 
bodyguards were not enough 
protection for Moro.

The Communists. Italy's sec
ond largest party, h o ^  the 
eniergency would give them a 
stronger voice in the five-party 
alliance — forged by Moro — 
on which the government 'rests. 
But members of the Christian 
Democrats' conservative wing 
who are still not reconciled to 
alliances with the left accused

the Communists of helping to 
foster k ftM  violence and said 
a “politicial dahfication" is 
needed of their role in the gov
ernment.

Moro waa buried in a small 
TiHitop cemetery in  the vHlage 
of Torrita Tiberina. 30 miles 
north of Rome, wtiere he and 
his family had a country home. 
At the family's innstence, no 
government or party leaders 
w erf among the 600 persons 
who attended the simple Mass 
and the graveside rites.

Margaret doesn’t plan
wedding bells again

LONDON (AP) — Princess alive. If Margaret remarried.

Unborn child stabbed
POTTSTOWN, Pa (AP) -  

Four hours after Richard 
Greist was seen standing out
side his house with his arm 
around his pregnant wife, he 
dashed from the home, his bare 
chest and trousers splashed 
with blood.

State police say Greist, 27, a 
training aide at a state hospital 
for the retarded, had mutilated 
and killed his wife and her un
born child, blinded his 6-year-( 
old daughter in one eye and 
stabbed his grandmother.

State police said the wounds

Engineer questioned
scaffold before deaths

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
federal safety engineer warned 
13 months ago thil “disastrous 
consequences" could result 
from questionable repairs to a 
West Virginia scaffold that col
lapsed April 27. plunging 51 
men to their deaths

But the warning apparently 
was loA in the bureaucracy of 
the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration until 
only recently

Frank Greer, an aide to 
OSH A administrator Eulah 
Bingham, said a memo warn
ing of possible disaster at the 
Willow Island. W Va . site came 
to the attention of OSHA offi
cials in Washington only this 
week

"Some people here are mad
der than hell." Greer said.

The memo was written by 
Walter Wilson, an OSHA safety 
engineer who conducted what 
superiors described as a "de
tailed inspection" of the ill- 
fated scaffolding at Willow 
Island in March 1977 

Wilson's memo was made 
public WiNlnesday by Health 
Resegrch Group, a Ralph Na- 
d e r-affiliated organization 
which obtained it under the 
Freedom of Information Act.

Names in the news
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Tom 

Tipton's wedding May 20 will 
have ^n‘ all-star cast — Vice 
President Walter Mondale, 
singer Roberta Flack, a former 
Brooklyn Dodger and three 
Minnesota Vikings.

Tipton, who founded the first 
black-owned ad agency in Min
nesota. asked Mondale to be his 
best man. Tipton, a close friend 
of the late Sen Hubert Humph
rey and a soloist at his funeral, 
said Mondale is standing in for 
Humphrey, who had always 
said he wanted to be his best

hospital, a spokeswoman says.
"He doesn't really care who 

did it." said Joann Fairchild 
"The point is the what' that 
did i t "

Flynt. 35. was shot during a 
court recess in his trial for ob
scenity charges and is now un
dergoing treatment for paral
ysis.

man
Miss Flack, a high school 

classmate of Tipton's, will sing 
at the wedding, while former 
Dodger pitcher Joe Black will 
be a groomsman and football 
players Alan Page. Carl Eller 
and Jim Marshall-will be ush
ers

Tipton is marrying Eames- 
tine Collins of Atlanta

INGLEWOOD. Calif (AP) 
Actor and former pro football 
star Jim Brown could go to jail 
for six months after being con
victed of slapping, punching 
and choking a golf partner 

Municipal Court Commission
er Warden Moss found Brown 
guilty of a misdemeanor bat
tery charge Wednesday He set 
sentencing, which could be a 
maximum of six months in jail 
and a $1.000 fine, (or June~28 

Prosecutor Mai Jordan said 
Brown. 42. assaulted Frank 
Snow. 33. after they argued 
over where a ball should be 
placed on the green during a 
golf match last fall 

During the two-day trial. 
Brown said he only shoved 
Snow away when Snow a t
tacked him with an upraised 
golf club _____

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
Hustler magazine owner Larry 
Flynt. who has offered large 
cash awards for such things as 
information on the assassina
tion of President John F Ken
nedy. IS offering another one 

This time Flynt says he plgns 
to offer a IIOO.OOO re^cartl for 
information aboit Wliy he was 
shot March P ffi Georgia unless 
Georgia authorities have a sus
pect by the time he leaves $

may have been inflicted with a 
screwdriver They did not know 
what triggered the quarrel 
Wednesday

f G r e i s t  was arraigned 
Wednesday night on one count 
of criminiil homicide and two 
counts of attempted criminal 
homicide and jailed without 
bail.

In it, Wilson wrote that the 
scaffolding was badly in need 
of repairs when first shipped to 
the Monongahela Power Co.'s 
Pleasants Power Station site at 
Willow Island two years ear
lier

Since then, he added, repairs 
were made by field mechanics 
without the knowledge of quali
fied engineers

“This situation should be 
promptly rectified." Wilson 
wrote. " This special scaf
folding is engineered to per
form a specific function in a 
given manner utilizing specific 
parU: unauthorized substitu
tions could result in disastrous 
consequences."

Basil Whiting, deputy OSHA 
administrator, said the agen
cy's investigation so fa^ in
dicates that the design, condi
tion and maintenance of the 
scaffolding "had absolutely 
nothing to do with this dis-

Chester County District Attor
ney William Laihi) said Penn
sylvania law makes no provi
sion for charging Greist in con
nection with the death of the 7- 
month-old fetus.

Greist was subdued by police 
in a field after charging from 
the house where police said he 
had held the victims about two 
hours. He was led to a police 
car sobbing.

Police said his wife, Janice. 
26, was found dead in a second- 
floor bedroom. Before Greist 
abandoned the house his daugh
ter. Beth Ann, 6. had run out of 
the house into the arms of a ' 
policeman, blood streaming 
from her left eye. And Gfeist's 
grandmother. Anna Gresko. 71, 
was found on the front lawn 
with several stab wounds of the 
throat and chest 

Police were first alerted by a 
call at 1:25 p.m. from Joseph 
Greist. a younger brother who 
shared the home with the fami
ly. who fled the house with his

son. Adam. 3. and Richard 
Greist's other daughter, An
gela. 3. according to witnesses.

Greist emerged about an 
hour later as police were pre
paring to storm the house.

Friends theorized (¡ireist may 
have been despondeht over the 
possibility of losing his job at 
the hospital. Pennhurst Center, 
which a federal judge has Or
dered phased out.

"I talked to them this morn
ing. both he and his wife, they 
\yere both outside They both 
seenned to be in good spirits 
He put his arm around her. and 
they walked back into the 
house." said Michael Par- 
venski. 70. a rdative who lives 
across the street.

“We were pretty close." said 
Parvenski. "We'd go over 
there. They'd come over here. 
They'd leave their kids with us.

“The last time I saw him 
there was no idea anything like 
this was going to happen. The 
way they were together all the 
time, it just doesn't make 
sense." Parvenski said.

Beth Ann Greist was reported 
in poor condition at the Read
ing Memorial Hospital with 
wounds to the face and head. A 
hospital spokesman said the 
child had lost her left eye.

The grandmother was report
ed in serious condition at the 
Pottstown Hospital.

Margaret doesn't plan to marry 
Roddy Llewellyn or anyone else 
after her divorce from the Earl 
of Snowdon, a spokesman says, 
and her estranged husband has 
appealdU to the British public 
to take a sympathetic view of 
her marital troubles. ^

Buckingham Palace said 
Wednesday, after the announce
ment that Margaret was di
vorcing the photographer she 
married 18 years ago. that they 
“naturally will continue to see 
each other on the same friendly 
basis as they have maintained 
with rach “Other: over The past 
two years" during which they 
have been legally separated.

Margaret. 47. is in a London 
hospital recuperating from sus
pected gastroenteritis, an ail
ment of the digestive tract. Her 
close association with brewery 
heir Llewellyn. 17 years her 
junior, has caused much ad
verse public «»nment. But a 
spokesman for the princess, 
who is sixth in line for the Brit
ish throne, said: "Princess
Margaret has no plans for re
marriage."

When she and Snowdon part
ed in March 1976, she was re
ported to have told friends she 
had no plans to remarry be
cause being the queen's sister 
"makes it difficult, and anyway 

it would be too much of a 
bore."

The queen is temporal head 
of ^he Church of England, 
which refuses io marry di
vorced persons while the other 
partner of a divorce is still

she undoubtedly would have to 
renounce her rights to the 
throne, retire from official life 
and forfeit the $1(X).0(X) a year 
the British Treasury pays her 
to carry out royal duties

G 0 s sJ  p columnist Nigel 
Dempster wrote in the Daily 
Mail that the princess agreed 
to the divorce because her 48- 
year-old husband wants to mar
ry Lucy Lindsay-Hogg, the 33- 
year-old ex-wife of film and 
television producer Michael 
Lindsay-Hogg. But a royal 
spokesman sàid tĥ e two-year 
M ^ a t id h  would 4)e tlK̂  
grounds for the divorce.

He said the fact that Marga
ret was suing Snowdon for di
vorce "is a technicality; one 
party has to start the proceed
ings." Legal separation for two 
years is grountls for divorce in 
Britain, and a statement from 
Margaret's household said: 
“ Formal le ^ l  proceedings will 
begin within days."

Snowdon refused to discuss 
his plans with reporters but 
said the divorce was mutually 
agreed on. and "I hope you will 
give support and encour
agement to Princess Margaret 
when she comes out of hospital 
and goes about her duties 
again."

The childrei»of Margaret and 
Snowdon — David Viscount Lin- 
ley, 16. and Lady Sarah Arm- 
strong-Jones. 14 — will remain 
in their mother's custody and 
their father will be able'to see 
them, the royal spokesman 
said.

aster."
Whiting said that until the in

vestigation is completed, prob
ably in a few weeks, the agen
cy could not discuss what 
caused the scaffold to fall away 
from a partially built. 428-foot- 
high cooling tower, sending the 
51 workers to their deaths.

Town tributes Benedict Arnold
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) -  

The day began chilly and wet. 
generally rotten, which some 
thought generally apt. - ‘ 

Soon enough, though, the sun 
broke through, and under a 
bright spring sky, with pomp 
and pageantry, with bugles and 
banners, with fifes and drums 
and marching feet, with bands 
and booming cannon, this town 
paid honor to. a long-remem
bered son. Benedict Arnold.

Honest. They do it every 
year

Bike-a-thon
rescheduled

ATLANTA (AP) -  Betty Tal- 
madge says she'll seek the 
Democratic nomination for the 
seat being vacated by retiring 
6th District Congressman John 
Flynt

The 54-year-old Mrs Tal- 
madge. who was divorced last 
year from Sen Herman Tal- 
madge. formally announced her 
candidacy Wednesday

PANHANDLE-A bike-a-thon 
slated for May 6 has been 
rescheduled for 9:30 a m. May 
20 at the Carson County Precinct 
Bam. White Deer.

Riders will bike to Skellytown 
and back to benefit the Carson 
Unit of the American Cancer 
Society

Entry forms are available at 
principals' offices in the county

“Of course Benedict Arnold 
was a traitor." Capt. Bob Hunt
er said. “What we honor is 
what happened here on this 
green in 1775 and the man who 
did it. who was Benedict Ar
nold."

Capt. Hunter is a member of 
Benedict Arnold's old outfit, the 
Governor's Foot Guard of Con
necticut.

As other members here gath
ered for the celebration, the 
captain was all gotten up in 
white knee britches, black leg
gings. scarlet coat, sword, fur 
hat. a figure in a London travel 
poster

The celebration was not. how
ever. held on the anniversary 
of Benedict Arnold's 1775 ex
ploit on the New Haven green. 
That happened April 22. What 
w i t h  April's unpredictable 
weather, the Foot Guard picks 
a weekend in may for its an
nual observance, in this case 
May 5.

(May 5. incidentally, is the 
anniversary of the Sack of 
Rome, rarely celebrated, as in 
the Sack of New London. New

London. Conn., just up the 
road, was Benedict Arnold's 
birthplace. In 1781. Arnold led 
the British sackers.

(Last Saturday, May 5. was 
also the day the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in neighboring 
New York picked as Loyalty 
Day. but one festivity at a 
time. Back to Benedict Arnold. I

“What Benedict Arnold did 
late in the Revolution were acts 
of treason." Capt. Hunter said. 
"He was a traitor. There is no 
denying it. and we don't.

"What he did here, though, 
was an act of patriotism and 
there's no denying that either. 
It might be difficult for some to 
separate the two. but we have 
no trouble Powder House Day 
is a time-honored celebration in 
New Haven."

That's what it is called. Pow
der House Day. and here's 
why.

When Arnold, who was cap

tain of the Foot Guard, the lo
cal militia, got news of the 
Battle of Lexington three days 
after the event, he asked for 
the keys to the town's powder 
house so he could arm his men 
and rush to the Massachusetts 
patriots' aid.

The town fathers, however, 
had voted to stay neutral and 
refused to give up the keys.

Arnold marched his 65 men 
up and down the green menac
ingly, demanded the k^ys and 
said he would break in the door 
unless he got them. The town 
fathers gave up the keys. Ar
nold took the powder and shot 
and marched off to Lexington

The Governor's Foot Guard 
has been in continuous service 
ever since, each year re-enact
ing that drama on the green 
Except that instead of march
ing to Lexington they march to 
their armory for a big bash

PASADENA. Calif (AP) -  
The half-hour television com
mentaries by Gamer Ted Arm
strong will be discontinued and 
t h e 48-year-old Worldwide 
Church of God evangelist will 
relinquish his executive titles in 
the church and its related Am
bassador College, his father 
says

Board chairman Herbert G 
Armstrong also announced
Wednesday that he has aban
doned plans to move the Col
lege from Pasadena to Big 
Sandy. Texas because the move 
would cost soine $5 million dol
lars

The four-year, liberal arts 
school is an arm of the World 
wide Church of God. Ibe Big 
Sandy campus had closed last 
year, and students and faculty 
were moved to Pasadena

The announcments came
amid persistent rumors of a 
power struggle within the 
church and college But Stanley 
Rader, the elder Armstrong's 
personal adviser, denied that 
there was a rift in the organ
ization

Rader said the younger Arm
strong wanted relief from ad
ministrative duties in order to 
devote all of his time to radio 
evangelism

“Mr. Armstrong wants his 
son to dedicate himself to that 
field and so. for the time being, 
we will drop out of television." 
Rader said

Budget, tax cut studied

Federal Reserve hikes 
discount rate to seven-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
gressional negotiators are be
ginning the process of reconcil
ing tentative budget.s adopted 
by the Senate and House with 
the result certain to contain a 
smaller tax cut than President 
Carter wants '

Late Wednesdy the House 
adopted by a cliff-hanging 201- 
197 roll call a tentative fiscal 
plan for the year beginning 
Oct. 1. Its plan calls for spend
ing $500.9 billion. The version 
approved earlier by the Senate 
carries a  $496.9 billion price 
tag

Both versions agree, how
ever. in setting the net tax re
duction at $19.4 billion com
pared with Carter's proposal of 
$25 billion (hat later was re
calculated at $24 billion Hie 
House measure would put the 
tax cut in effect Oct. 1. three 
months earlier than the Senate 
wants.

A major difference to be set
tled by the conference is in the 
defense budget The House ear
marked $115.7 billion, the Sen
ate $116.6 billion, while Carter 
recommended $117.8 billion.

A bigger, but possibly less 
controversial spread is in the 
agriculture item — $10.5 billion 
in the House version. $7.6 bil
lion in the Senate's.

-The Houm budget resolution 
contemplates a (Micit of $57.9

billion. $1.7 billion less than 
Carter's estimate, largely be
cause of higher anticipated rev
enues The Senate deficit esti
mate is $2.3 billion below Car
ter's.

Rep Robert N. Giaimo, D- 
Conn.. chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, told report
ers the conference may be diffi
cult. “but nothing is as tough 
as getting a budget resolution 
through the House."

House Republicans, only 
three of whom voted for the 
budget resolution, had fought 
for a substitute with much low
er spending figures and a big
ger tax cut.

Rep. John J  Rhodes. R-Ariz., 
the minority leader, said "the 
majority has demonstrated its 
program of higher taxes, high
er spending and huge deficits." 
He told the Democrats "your 
votes today (Wednesday) on 
this issue will speak far louder 
to the American people than 
any speech — or excuse — you 
could possibly m ake"

Democrats prepared for the 
final test on the resolution by 
wangling a reversa^of an ear
lier vote that had stripped $3 15 
billion from Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
on the grounch$to Pfo- 
grams had b e o i" r i ia ^ to  be 
riddled with waste and fraud

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve Board an
nounced today a one-half per
cent increase in its discount 
rate to 7 percent, reflecting tlie 
upward increase in interest 
rates throughout the economy 
so far this year.^

It is the highest the discount 
rate has been in more than 
three years and follows action 
by the board and its new chair
man. G. William Miller, to in
crease interest rates generally 
in an effort to restrain in
flation.

The Carter administration, 
however, has indicated it is un
happy over the upward trend of 
interest rates, fearing it could 
prove a setback to the housing 
industry and the overall econo
my this year.

The discount rate is the inter
est rate that banks are charged 
when they borrow money from 
the Federal Reserve system 
Along with the federal funds 
rate, it has been a key nteasure 
of the trend of interest rates 
generally

An in c reases  interest rates, 
if extended to honte nmrtgages 
and business loans, may have a 
dampening effect on the econo
my, and take some of the pres
sures off prices. An opposite ef
fect. however, is th |(  it can 
push up the coats of homes to 
home-buyers, as well as the 
coat of consumer loans general
ly .  .

H ighland General Hospital
Wednesday Admissioas

Truman A. C ^ .  1012 S. 
Wells.

Charlw SiiHprfipIri 62S X .
Nelson.

Jam es H. King. 1116 E. 
Kingsmill.

Mark W. Davis. 1106 Darby. 
Beulah L. Hull. Borger.
Glenda Honeycutt. 1404 E. 

Browning
Peggy Weaver. 1105Crane Rd 
Maxine Lofton. 1023 Love 
Theo Jenkins. Miami 
Jo A Cobb. Stinnett 
Iva Purvis. Bristow. 0|k.
Ernest Mathis. 533 Harlem

Aliene Sword. (Canadian.
Gus Carruth. 2006 Mary E3len.

Mrs. Mickey Porter. Wheeler. 
Baby Girl Porter. Wheeler. 
Claude C. (}ox. Wheeler.
Mrs. Debra Rodgers. 1137 

Willow Road.
Jesus Jimenez. 729 S. Ballard. 
Truman A. Cook. 1012 S. 

Wells
Laura Darling. 2117 Lynn 
Nadine Fletcher..! 164 Prairie

Dr
Charles Sutterfié^ld, 625 N. 

Nelson.

O bituaries
C .M . S H U T T E R F IE L D

C M Shutterfield.69.Qf62SN 
Nelson, died at 3 28 pm  
Wednesday at Highland General 
Hospital. Services will be at 4 
p.m Friday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel The 
Rev M B Smith of Highland 
Baptist Church iliill officiate 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr Sutterfield was born 
March 26. 1909. at Landis. Ark 
He had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1932 He was 
retired from Kerr - McGee Oil 
eD. _^fter:2I  yeâfa. of service. 
During that time he was 
superintendant of the Gasoline 
Plant at Etter.

He is survived by his wife. 
Martha Sutterfield; 'two sons. 
Raymond of Pampa and Charles 
of White Deer; one daughter._ 
Mrs. Rose Howard of Wichita 
Falls; two sisters. Mrs Oba 
Williams of Pampa and Mrs. 
Okley Goyer of Commerce.

Calif. ; one brother. Oval Morris 
of Atlanta: 18grandchildren and 
five great grandchildren.

The casket will not be open at 
the service.

LEWIS BERT COOPER
Lewis Bert Cooper. 68, dfedat 

11:16 p.m. Wednesday at 
Highland General (hospital. He 
lived three miles south of 
Pampa. ^

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel The Rev Sam 
Brassfield of the First Assembly 
oT TfOtTwUl tifficiatie. B u i^  wiH 
be in Memory G ardens 
Cemetery. ,

Mr C(>oper was born on Aug 
5. 1901. at Manford. Okla. He 
was a former long-time resident 
of Reno. Nevada, and had lived 
in Pampa for the past twoyeara. 
He had served in the Merchant 
Marines during World War II.

He is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. G.D. Robbins (¿Pampa.

Police report
Approximately $550 worth of 

building materials was reported 
stolen Wednesday from the 
S a m b o ' s  R e s t a u r a n t  
construction site. 123 N. Hobart 

A 21-year-old Pampa man was 
a r r e s t e d  W ednesday on 
s u s p ic io n  of possessing 
marijuana. ITie suspect was 
apprehended at a local lounge.

A h(»ne in the 1100 block of

Prairie Drive was reported 
b u r g l a r i z e d  s o m e tim e  
Wednesday. An undetermined 
amount of household items was 
stolen.

A non-in jury  accident 
occurred Wednesday in the 900 
block of Duncan.

Police responded to 26 calls 
during a 24-hour period which 
ended at 7a.m. today.

Mainly about people
Expecting A visit, from the 

stork  in July or August? 
Panhandle Prepared Childbirth 
Association is now enrdling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. July classes start first 
of May. To enroll or for more 
information call Virginia Dewey 
669-9892 or Brenda Beuton 
669-2739. or Kay Newman 
669-2946. (Adv.)

Garage Sale:. Friday. 5-12-78 
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 806 N. 
Russell. (Adv.)

High School Choir Banquet for 
choir members and parents. 
May 16 at 7:30 Reservations 
should be made before Friday 
evening. Call Mrs Helen Carter 
669-3924; Mrs Roy Sparkman 
669-6637. (Adv.)

Plant Sale — 1025 S. Banks. 
Friday. (Adv.)

Rnth Ann Felter Bearden of 
Pampa will receive a bachelor 
of science degree Sunday from 
M ississippi University for 
Women, Columbus.

S ta ff Sgt. R ichard  R. 
GallahCT,  ̂ son of Hel;^ M- 
Gallaho- of 1304 (Christine, has 
re-enlisted for six years while 
serving at Marine Corps New 
River (Helicopter) Air Station. 
Jacksonville, N.C.

Cassandra Mangold. 2405

N a v a jo , will rece ive  a 
bachelor's degree in nursing 
f r o m  T e x a s  C h r is t ia n  
U n iv e rs ity , F o rt Worth, 
Saturday.

Two Pampa men. James T. 
Self of 1804 Lea and Glen A. 
Blanscet of 2108 Zimmer, have 
been selected for inclusion in the 
1978 edition of Outstanding 
Young Men of America

Four students from Pampa 
g r a d u a te d  F riday  from 
Clarendon College in Clarendon. 
They are Brett Bell, ranch 
o p e ra tio n s ; C athey Bell, 
associate of arts; Donald Smith, 
associate of arts, and Floyd 
Smith, associate of science.

Cathey Bell. Pampa, has been 
named valedictorian of the 
graduating class at Clarendon 
C o lleg e . C larendon. She 
received an associate of arts 
degree.

Rick W. Smith. Pampa. has 
received a bachelor's degree in 
agronomy from Panhandle 
S tate University, (joodwell, 
Okla.

Jim  Tom Pepper, Pampa. will 
graduate May 19 Summ Cum 
Laude with a 3.58 grade point 
average from Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University, 
Weatherford.

Texas weather
The last previous increase in 

the discount rate was on Jan. 9, 
when it was hiked from 6.5 per
cent. It had not been at die 7 
percent level since early in 
1975. when it was 7.25 percent 
for a brief/period.

The new rate is effecctive at 
the Federal Reserve banks of 
New York. Philadelphia. Cleve
land, Richmond, Atlanta. (3ti- 
cago, St. Louis. Minneapolis. 
Kansas City and San Francisco.

The board previously had act
ed to increase the federal funds 
rate — the interest that banks 
charge each other on very 
short-term loans of surplus 
funds to 7.25 ppreent. which 
had brought amne expressions 
of concern from the Charter ad
ministration

The board said in its an
nouncement today that the in
crease in the discount rate 
"was taken in recognition of in
creases that have already oc
curred in other short-term in
terest rates and will bring the 
discount rate into closer align
ment with short-term rates gen
e ra lly "

Since Miller took over as 
chairnun of the Federal Re
serve Board earlier this year, 
he has p la c ^  himself at the 
forefront of the government's 
campaign to restrain inflation, 
which has been worsening this 
year and ntay push prices up 
by 7 percent before 1978 is end
ed.

By The Associated Press
-Possible flash flooding was 

forecast in the San Antonio 
area early today as thunder
storms dumped heavy rainfall 
in San Antonio and scattered 
heavy thunderstorms erupted 
over South Texas.

Heavy rainfall was also re
ported in Southeast Texas from 
between Houston and Liv
ingston to points eastward to
wards the Louisiana border 
The heaviest rainfall in Sotkh- 
east Texas was located just 
east of Cleveland where fore
casters estimated the rainfall 
rate at near two inches per 
hour

The early morning storms 
came in the wake of heavy 
thunderstorms that dumped 
marble size hail in the Eagle 
Pass area and about .75 of an 
inch of rainfall in the Austin 
area during the night. Other 
points in South Texas also re
ported rain. 4̂

Forecasters said thunder
storms, including some reach-

National

ing possibly severe levels, 
could be expected to continue 
in South Texas and said more 
thunderstorms were expected 
in West Texas.

High temperatures were ex
pected to. be mostly in the 80s 
statewide although readings in 
the Big Bend area of Southwest 
Texas were expected to flirt 
with the lOO-degree mark.

Early today clear skies were 
reported in western^sections of 
the Panhandle and in the El 
Paso area. ^  remainder of 
the state had mostly cloudy 
skies and some fog was report
ed in southern sections of the 
state.

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 60s and 70s. 
Some feadings included 64 at 
Amarillo. 70 at WichiU Falls. 
71 at Gdxarkana and Dallas- 
Tort Worth. 67 at Austin and 
Lufkin. 70 at Houston. 78 at 
Corpus Christi, 76 at McAllen. 
70 at Del Rio. 71 at San Angelo. 
63 at El Paso and 68 at Lub
bock

wealher
By The Aaaodaled Press

Thunderstorms ranged over 
southern and northern Texas 
and from western Kansas 
across Nebraska into South Da
kota early today. Rain fell in 
Washington and Oregon.

The latest storms fallowed 
thunderstorms Wednesday 
night that extended fri)m Mis-

V. i

souri into western Illinois, trig
gering a tornado that touched 
down 10 miles south of Buck-' 
ner. Mo. No damage or injiries 
were reported.

Thunderstorm also hit Ne
braska and North DakoU on 
Wednesday night Winds gust- 
ing to 75 miles an ho«r hit Al
liance. Neb., and large hail 
struck Flasher. N.D.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: It «11 «tarUd «i|d>t noaUu ago whan Ron 

•nd I started running around with Lynn and Dava. Dav« ' 
snH I »niilri 1b tnw ti. mnA l.jmn amt Rnn wnqM «If tn 
back. It was all in fun. We’d hold hands and hug and Uaa 
once in a while. I sort of liked it at first, than I notioad Ron 
was overdoing it with Lynn.

I said I th o i^ t the wbcde idea was silly and auggastod 
we get back with our own mates, but Ron and Lynn didn't 
want to quit. What do I do now. I am aura Lynn and Ron 
haven't gone any further than humting and IdMing, but Ite 
worried about where it might lead. I lova my husbud and 
I know he loves me. There are 6 preschool childran 
between the two families. What should I dof

RON'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: I dent have .to teB yoa hew fooBah yen 

were to have started this daagaroea game—now the is
in the fire. TeU Ron that if yen ara going to eontlane ÜM 
friendship with Lynn and Dave, there wiD be no mare 
switches. Than gradaafiy sea laaa and laaa of thMs, nad 
«sote of other eonplse who are content to atkh with the 
mates they married.

DEAR ABBY: Gkdf isa great sport, but why do ao many 
people who play the game cheat?

I have had the same sad experience with both men and 
women. They lie through their teeth about their scores.

HONEST GOLFER
DEAR HONEST: People Be about thoir gotf aeoree Ssr 

the same reason they Bsabontanythiagelss. HMylaAthe 
aelf-oonfidence and saenrhy to tofi the tenth. And ainoe golf 
is a game involving an exdnaive and confidential 
relationship between m  player and the baB, the cheating 
player can usually get away with it

DEAR ABBY: nease answer this soon as Mom and Dad 
are planning a tr^ and we kids will be alone.

We are both young adults. My parents have asked our 
married hfcRhnr Eú n r tiB'‘^whfln thnyYe out of
town. Does that give my brother the ri|d>f to barge in 
whenever he feels like it without giving us any warning? 
Do you think he should have a key to our house Just like he 
did when he lived here? Doesn’t the bet that he b  now 
married with a house of his own make him somewhat of an 
outsider here?

This is causing a terrible fight We would like your 
opinion. We are-two girts, 18 and 19. —

US KIDS IN NEW CANAAN
DEAR KIDS: What "rights” your brother has, can (and 

should) be dearly defined by your párente. And to avoM 
~any misunderstanding, your parents should tefl yon b  

your ’ brother's presence exactly what "iookiag in on” 
entaUs.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BLEW MY TOP IN HORNELL, 
N.Y.: Yon bbw more than your top. You hU\ your 
chances. The test of a man’s breeding b  how he behaves to 
a quarrel.

Who said the teen tmts are the happiest? Per Abhy's 
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Knew," write 
Abby: 1S2 Lssky Dr., Beverly HiBs, CaHL 90212. Eadese 
11 and a long, stamped (24 eents), self-addrossed oavelepe, 
please.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E, Ldunb, MJ).

DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
need your help and advice. 
Can a woman's health be 
affected by suppressing her 
sexual feelings and emo
tional desires? Because that 
is just what I have been 
doing and I am  broken out 
all over my face, scalp and 
other areas. I also feel so 
nervous and depressed tha t I 
cry over the least little 
thing.

My husband and I have 
been m arried for four years. 
This is the second m arriage  
for each of us. I am  39 and he 
b  43. He says he loves me 
but sex u  nothing. He said 
he’s getting too old for sex. 
Yet, he told me about all h b  
sexual conquests before he 
m arried h b  ex-wife and all 
about h b  sexual relations 
with her.

When we do ha^e sex it b  
just a two-minute bout and 
not a love affair which 
makes me feel left cold and 
stranded. I approach him 75 
percent of the tim e or noth
ing would take place even 
the once or twice a week tha t 
we do have sex. Even then 
when I do approach him he’ll 
say he has a headache or a 
backache or something, like 
he’s too tired.

I saw a doctor six m onths 
ago. He said 1 was normal. 
His advice was to get a 
lover, take care of it myself 
or get a divorce. I don’t like 
any of those solutions. What 
b  your opinion?

DEAR READER -  If the 
story b  as you have rep re
sented it your husband has 
not seriously considered 

our needs. It b  necessary 
any deep testing relation

ship between two people m t  
each consider the other 
person's needs as well as h b  
or her own needs.

It b  not n o m u l for a  43- 
year-old healthy m ale to 
have no in terert or very 
little interest in sex. The 
level of desire and frequency 
may vary greatly  but the 
fee lin g  Is th e re .  Y our 
husband’s lack of in terest 
may be caused by a  fear of 
Impotence which b  a  symp-

C

tom in itself. I am  sending 
you The Health L etter num
ber 3-12, Impotence, to give 
you m ore information on 
thb . Others who want th b  
issue can send 50 cents with 
a long, stam ped, self-ad- 
dressed envelope for it to m e 
in care of th b  newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

None of the solutions you 
mentioned will solve h b  ba
sic problem either. If you 
really love him  you wmild 
want him to resolve what
ever the difficulty b  and 
enjoy a full norm al life too. 
To do that he will need some 
professional guidance. He 
could be depTMsed. Depres
sions often an>ear as a  loss 
of interest in sex. He could 
have a ntedical prdblem or 
he may have som e psycho
logical dUnduIUes. the 
basic relationship between 
the two of you m ay not be 
good in other areas.

How do you find out what 
causes such a  problem and 
how do you resolve it? I 
think both of you could profit 
from seeing a m arriage 
counselor. If  the situation b  
as you represent it, he might 
need to see a psychiatrist 
and obtain both a  good medi
cal evaluation and a review 
of problem area s  in h b  emo
tional life tha t m ight be the 
underlying cause. Such a 
move could save your m ar
riage and have a chance of 
providing some happiness 
for you both.

Yes, emotional tension of 
any kind can  affect a 
person’s  health and even 
cause the skto to break out. 
Certainly unresolved sexual 
conflict b  a potent source of 
emotional t c ^ o n .

Sim ple physical re lief 
won’t  solve the emotional 
strajn  either. Sex in  such a 
situation b  sim ply p art of 
the whole emotional picture. 
Your strong desire for it b  
probably increased because 
it becomes a  symbol of the 
love you want and need. T h b  
b  oftm  m ore im portant than 
the physical a c t alone.
(NCWSPAPKII ENTEamUSe ASSN.)

PoUy’s .Pointers

By PoUv Cramer:
DEAR POIXY — After using steel wool pads for 

scrubbing a few tim es they often fall ap art o r rust. So now 
after using one I p r e n  out the excess m ob tu re , place the 
pad in a plastic bag, fold the end over to clpee tt and have a 
pad I caivuse for lev e ra l ureeke. — THRIFTY

PAMPA NMTS nmnámf. rnm, II, I*?* S

Vinegar complenients^ops
By PIERRE FRANEY 

(elttT IN .Y .’n n ea  
Newsservice

NEW YORK-M uchhas been 
made of various manifestations 
involved in the nouvejle cuisine 
of French cookery. One of the 
dishes that has captured the 
public fancy u  poulet au 
vinaigre. actually a saute of 
chicken with a trace of vinegar 
and. generally, tomato among 
the ingredienb.

The use of vinegar as an 
important ingredient in serious 
cookery b  not a new invention 
The mildly acid taste of the 
liquid has long been part of the 
sauces used with certain foods, 
principally pork, and such 
s a u c e s  a s  R o b e rt and 
charcuterie

Vinegar, as a matter of fact, 
complemenb foods that have 
somewhat h i^  fat contenb. 
including pork chops.

Pork chops are best cooked 
either in a short span of time, to 
prevent them from drying ob. 
or over a long period to time, to 
make them more tender

In the dish here, the pork 
-ehepasheuldbe cooked rapidly, 

preferably five to six minutes to 
a side. The thickness of the 
chops is a factor; The thinner 
the chops, the faster they will be 
in and out of the skillet

The total oookJhg time for this 
dish is approximately 30 
minutes.

SatoaedParkChaps
•  pork chops, each about half 

an inch in diameter 
Salt and freshly ground 

pepper to take
2 tab lesp o o n s peanu t, 

vege^bleorcomoil 
4>nip finely chopped onion 

% tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon 
dry white wuie

2 tablespoons red wine 
vinegar

1 cup chicken broth' ~
1 tablespoon tomato paste 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 teblapoon mustard such as 

Dijon or Diisaeldorf.
1. Sprinkle the chops with salt 

and pepper.
2. Heat the oil in a heavy 

skillet in which the chops will fit 
in one layer Add the chops and 
cook about five minutes or until 
well browned on one side

3. Turn the chops on the other 
side five to six minutes The 
chops must bg cooked rapidly 
over very high heat or they will 
toughen Total cooking time 
should be from about la to 12 
minutes

4. Remove the chops to a 
warm serving platter and pour 
off most of the fat from the 
skillet. Add the onions and cook

briefly , stirring Add six 
tablespoons of the wine and the 
vinegar and stir with a wire 
white to disaolve the brown 
particles thgt cling to the bottom 
and sides of the pan.

5. Add the chicken broth and 
tomato paste and stir to blend 
Cook about five minutes Blend 
the cornstarch and remaintng 
one teaspoon wuiednd stir it into 
the sauce

€. Spoon and scrape the sauce 
into a saucepan and add the 
mustard Add any juices that 
have accumulated around the 
chops, salt and a generous 
amount of black pepper. Heat 
the sauce without boiling and 
serve with the chops. Servé «nth 
pureed poUdoes

Yield: 4servinp.

( j .  iirm u/ud

Y-K W r
Pampo i Lec-dmg 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Turkey and barbecue sauce
To prepare the  turkey on a  rotiseerie grill, first purchase a turkey th a t will fit on 
the spit. Thaw the binl in the refrigerator. Untuck the legs and remove the giblets. 
Do not atulT the bird; stuffing will nave too amoky a flavor. Insert Hie spit through 
the turkey and clamp securely. Tie wings to the body. Place on the grill well 
balanced. Check Ah’ doneneaa after about 2 4  hours. Brush on barbecue sauce 
during last ha lf hour of cooking. To make one cup oCthp lauce, mix in a heavy 
sk illy  one small chopped onion, one tablespoon v in ^ a r , one tablesjpoon Worces
tershire sauce, 4  teaqioon chili powder, 4  cup water, 4  cup catsup and 4  teaspoon 
salt. Cover and cook slowly for 15 minutes. — ~

Jelly making no chore anymore

Mom, youre really OK!"

Use fresh  berries when 
they are  in season for less 
expensive jelly m aking and 
extra flavor. In m any areas, 
you ban save money by 
picking the fruit yourself a t 
berry farm s.

CHERRY-STRAWBERRY
JELLY

m cups prepared juice 
(about 1V̂  lb. fully
riped tour cherries,
Vi cup walsr and
1 qt. fuily rips 
strawberries)

S cups (2% lb.) sugar
1 box (1% oz.) powderod 

fruit poctin

F irst prepare the juice. 
Stem, Alt and crush about 
1 4  pounds sour cherries. 
Add cup w ater. Bring to a 
boil and sunm er, covered, 10 
minutes. Crush thoroughly 
or grind about 1 q u art fully 
ripe straw berries. Place 
fruits in jelly cloth or bag 
and squeeze out juice. Mea
sure 3 4  cups juice into a 
large saucepan.

Then nqake the jelly. Mea
sure sugar and set aside. 
Mix fruit pectin into juice in 
saucepan. Place over high
heat and s tir  until m ixture

comes to a hard boil. Im m e
diately add all sugar. Bring 
to a full rolling boil and boil 
hard one minute, stirring  
constantly.

Remove from heat, skim  
off foam with m etal spoon 
and pour quickly into g lass
es. Cover jelly a t once with 
1/8 inch hot paraffin. Makes 
about 8 (6 fl. oz.) glasses.

BLUEBERRY-RHUBARB 
JELLY 

cups prepared 
juice (about 1 qt. 
fuHy ripe btueberries 
and 2 lb. fresh or 
frozen rhubarb) 
cups (2 lb.) auger 
box (14 oz.) powdered 
fruit pectin 

F irst prepare the juice. 
Stem and thoroughly crush, 
one layer a t a tim e, about 1 
quart blueberries. Bring to a 
iMil and sim m er, covered, 5 
minutes. Cut into 1-inch 
pieces. Grind (do not peel) 
about 2 pounds rhubarb. 
Place fruits in jelly cloth or 
bag and squeeze out juice.

34
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Measure 3 4  cups into a 
large saucepan.

Them m ake the jelly. 
M easure sugar and set 
aside. Mix fruit pectin into 
juice in saucepan. Place 
over high heat and stir until 
mixture comes to a hard 
boil. Immediately add all 
sugar and stir. Bring to a full 
roUing boil and boil hard 1 
minute, stirring constantly.

Remove from heat, skim 
off foam with m etal spoon 
and pour quickijr into glass
es. Cover a t once with 1/8 
inch hot paraffin. Makes 5 ',  
cups or about 7 (6 fl. oz.) 
glasses.

Give a 14 karat gold braided chain on 
Mother's Day and remind her all year long.

Triple “S" neckchain , 14 karat yellow gold , $80 
b. Triple "S" chain  bracelet, 14 karat yellow  gold, $50
a.

Coranodo C*««t«r

Mother'» Day is May 14.
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.

C harge it!
O pen  a Zales account or use one of five national credit p lans

ZALES
The Diamond Store 107 N. Cuy ter
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This price 
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W aikiki, round 
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Tour, and m any  
other extrasi
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Som e o ld  airm en can t to first base
• . By RKK 8C0TT 

A u t d i i t i  PrtM  Writer
SAN ANTONIO, TeJtis (AP) 

— When Adrian Atwater g aze^  
acrosa the madly barren plains 
outaide Chtldwaa. Texas, the 
first thinf^iw wondered was:

Where the'BM l did all those 
trees coiaa 4 m ? "

He joggaC tii aienwry back
wards 10 yeaci.. .10 years...30 
years. Jdeiipwg in 1943, when 
the ChiMnaa Army Air Field 
occupied the gnssy  fields now 
before him.

Atwaier sM ied  one of the 
many pholQgni|dis he'd made 
while training M the airfield. In 
some of tlwm were little S-foot 
elm trees bawed against the 
Texas wind.

The little  ̂ trees had been 
planted «riteo the base was un- 
d e r construction. • Atwata* 
hadn't given them much notice

then. Now, big eims undulated 
in the afternoon breese.

Childress, a  town of 5,400 
rooted at the edge of the Capr- 
ock that rises to become the 
High Plains, was one of dozens 
of towns across Texas where 
plowboys and city slickers 
earned their wings as pilots, 
gunners, navigm rs and bomb
ardiers during World War II.

Today, as Atwater discovered 
on his odyssey back to Child
ress, many of the old military 
airstrips are hardly recogniz
able. /

Some are nearly deserted 
dhd, like Childress Army Air 
Field, are beti^ slowly re
claimed by nature as Johnson 
grass shoots through cracks in 
the old paved runways Other 
air bases have found new life 
as‘ city airports, industrial 
parks or Job training centers.

CHOICES
Karen Blaker Phi).

d e a r  d r . BI.AKER -  
My sod's teacher called last 
week to coaw lain about his 
behavior in^me cafeteria.

He is .T  y e a rs  old and 
cannot sit a t  a table with 
other children and talk while 
he eats. Some days he eats in 
.silence and e ther days he 
talks but seem s to ' forget 
about his food.

I feel it 's jn y  fault because 
he and l \ j 1iave alw ays 
watched television while we 
eat dinner. He probably 
doesn't know how to social
ize during a m eal.

I was afraid it would have 
a bad effect on him but the 
routine started  y ea rs  ago 
when my husband worked 
late every night and contin
ued after our divorce.

HoweverV'l m ust adm it it 
is not all my. husband's fault 
I do rem em ber feeling re
lieved when he told me about 
his late working hours

I think m ealtim e had al
ways been terrib le for me as 
a child and I was afraid  our 
family would also s ta rt u s - . 
ing the table as an arena for 
fighting. The television and 
only one adult seemed to 
guarantee no conflict.

My son and I don't fight. 
(X course, w e don’t talk 
much either except to com
ment on various program s 
With my fears about fighting 
at meals, is there  any way I 
can help m y  son ac t better in 
the cafeteria a t school’

DEAR READER -  F irst, 
at least consider the possi
bility that your son 's teacher 
may be overly critical.

My extensive experience 
in school cafeterias (as a 
class mother assigned to 
keep order) moves me to 
commend your son for m an
aging to either talk or eat in 
such a chaotic atm osphere.

The noise level usually 
makes sc fcp n in g  the order 
of the day and scream ing 
almost insures indigestion.

Why not visit the cafeteria 
during lunch before you de
cide to m ake big changes in 
youiClife baaed on the teach
er's

However, even if you see 
no probleiDB with your son's 
behavior a t school, you m ay 
want to do something about 
the TV dinner problem. It 
will help both you and your 
son enjoy m ealtim es in the 
future.

The oplyMPlotion is to turn 
off the t ulaat l ion during din
ner. The following guide
lines wiU.help reduce the 
withdra w alsym ptom s:

1. Tell your son about the 
plan one or two nights before 
you put it Into effect. P res
ent it a s  a positive step 
toward becaminf^an adult.

2. Do ao t-w aver in your
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consistency. If you a re  p a r
ticularly uneasy on any one 
evening, take your son to an 
inexpensive restau ran t tha t 
does not have a TV.

3. Never choose dinner 
time to harp on your son's 
faults. He will be anxious to 
turn on the television again 
if he discovers it has been 
protecting him from a bar- 
age of criticism .

This will be a difficult 
transition. But. a fter a few 
weeks, you and your son 
may even find yourselves 
looking forward to dinner 
time as a respite from a 
chaotic day.

Write to Dr. Blaker in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y. 10019. Volume of 
m ail p roh ib its  persona l 
replies, but questioi .i of gen
eral interest will be dis
cussed in future columns.
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

In Laredo, oi the Rio Grande 
border with Mexico. Laredo Air 
Force Base finally cioaed per
manently in September 1973. 
But retired Coi. GaHlard R. 
Peck, who was wing command
er at the base from 1963 to 
1965, now works as a civilian in 
the same office from which he 
issued orders more than a doz
en years ago.

"I've even got the same desk 
and the same secretary as 
when I was wing commander," 
Peck said in a telephone inter
view recently. He is now avia
tion advisor for the city of La
redo and director of Laredo In
ternational Airport.

The Air Force turned the La
redo base over to the General 
Services Administration which 
turned it over to the city. Last 
year, the city completed the 
move of its airport facility to 
the old air base.

Vying with Laredo for biggest 
airport in a small city is Big 
Spring, which is taking over. 
Webb Air Force Base later this 
year. Col. Harry Spannaus, who 
retired Jan. 1 this year as wing 
commando- at Webb, is now 
the Big Spring airport man
ager

Spannaus and his office al
ready have attracted 10 com- 
paniès lo locate in vacant mili
tary buildings that are becom
ing part of an industrial park 
around the soon-to-be city air
port.

Big Spring will close its How
ard County Airport later this 
year when it nx>ves to Webb, 
which only a few years ago still 
had l.SOO active military per
sonnel on base. Now only a 
caretaker force is there and it 
wifi leave later this year. The 
companies now in the new in
dustrial park will hire about 120 
civilians.

When the Air,Force said it 
would close the Laredo base, 
there was much worry over 
what it would do to the local 
economy. But Gaillard said the 
effect of the closing was offset 
by the discovery of oil and nat
ural gas in the area. The petro-

leum find brought in new jobs 
and buainesses that-bhmted the 
economic km  of the base clos
ing.

Even Chttdress Army Air 
Field, changed as it is. still 
plays an active role in the local 
economy. The city took over 
the land after the war and in 
1969, Lancer Homes opened a 
plant on the old base property 
and today employs about 325 
workers to build mobile and 
modular homes. A few of the 
surviving buildings are still in 
use by the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration and the Rock 
Island Railroad.

But Childress itself is much 
the same today as it was dur
ing the heyday of its nearby air 
training field.

"It hasn't changed a bit. 
There were a few new buildings 
and old ones were there, some 
doing business and others va
cant." observed Atwater, now 
chief photographer for the Ne
vada State Highway Depart
ment in Citfaon^ity.

But Atwato* needed an aerial 
photo of the Qiildress air field 
to find his way among the 
base's remains. He found only 
the foundations of his barracks, 
orderly room, day room and 
squadron latrine.

Atwater's old mess hall was 
reduced "to a giant slab of bro-- 
ken cement and a pile of bricks 
that was the chimney" Only a 
foundation existed where the 
base headquarters building 
once stood.

“ It was a good base and 
served its purpose well," he 
said.

Atwater, who came to Child
ress from a farm outside Ben
nett, Colo., chuckled at some of 
his memories. The Eastern 
boys, he recalled, ‘complained 
bitterly about the flat desolate 
area and nothing in Texas 
would ever compare to one 
square inch of Brooklyn."

CJiildress. during those years, 
reaped the benefits of GI pay
days. when the soldiers hadn't 
already lost their earnings in

one of the frequent latrine dice 
games.

Atwater and some of his bud
dies would hitchhike to nearby 
Quanah, Paducafa,--JIIMIington 
or Memphis Or, they skipped 
a c r w  the border into Okla
homa. where they could buy 
beer. Much of Texas was "dry" 
then.

"There was no surplus of sol
diers in those other towns and 
plenty of girls to go around," 
he remembered.

In early 1944. Atwater was 
transferred to gunnery school 
at Harlingen Air Field before 
being shipped to Calcutta, In
dia, for the rensainder of World 
War II

The bases at Childress, La
redo, Big Spring — like oAiers 
acrosa Texas — were products 
of a massive effort to train air 
crews at the outset of the war.

In peacetime 1937, only 187 
pilots were trained at two 
bases^ Kelly ^ I d  and lUin- 
dolph" Fiela both in ^  Ah" 
tonio, and both still Air Force 
installations.

'By 1942, five years later, the 
military strained to crank out 
80,000 new pilots at 375 airfields 
across the nation, most in the 
South and Southwest, and many 
m Texas. .

The late Gen. H.H. “H ap" 
Arnold, considered the father of ~ 
the modem Air Force, recalled 
those frantic days:

“ It was not unusual to find a 
training field with dozens of 
planes flying above it. bull
dozers on the ground finishing 
earthwork, cement mixers turn
ing out concrete for runways 
yet to be built and men in the 
open clearing brush off what 
had been grazing land."

To pastures and brush coim- 
try across Texas, contractors 
hurried to build bases.

Records at Air Training Com
mand headquarters at Ran
dolph Air Force Base show that 
in 1943 there were training 
fields in or around nearly two 
dozen Texas towns. They in
cluded Sherman. Waco. Eagle

Pass. Mission, Victoria, Hous
ton, Amarillo, Lubbock, Pam
pa. Del Rio,' Big Spring, Mid
land. San Angfk), Fort Wprth, 
Hariwgen,. -fin  Mareot and 
SweetwNer.

Some of the old bases have 
survived as military in
stallations. Pilots still learn to 
fly B-52 bombers at Carswell 
Air Force Base in Port Worth. 
Laughlin Air Force Base in Del 
Rio still gives pilot instruction, 
as does Reese Air Force Base 
in Lubbock. The Eagle Pass 
base is still used for instrument 
flight training.

Some airfields closed after 
World iVar II but were reac
tivated for the Korean War, 
and again for the Vietnam War. 
Laredo was one of these.

In Amarillo, the air base be
came part of the municipal air
port which had adjoined it. The 
Midland field is now a regional 
airport for Midland and 
Odessa.

The Harlingen fk ld  is  home 
for the Marine Military Acade
my. Gary Field at San Marcos 
is the site of the Gary Job 
Corps Center.

"Rattlesnake Air Base" was 
the nickname given Pyote 
Army 'Air Field west of Mona
hans by the pilots who learned 
to fly the big B-17 "Flying For- 

. tress" bombers „there during 
World War II. The nickname's 
source should be apparent. 
After the war, the Air Force 
mothballed some of its bomber 
fleet at Pyote, including the fa
mous Enola Gay, the B-29 that 
dropped the first a t o ^  bomb 
on Japan in 1945. But the bomb
ers Jre gone today and the West 
Texas Children's Home oc
cupies the base area.

Many-old air bases haven't, 
really died. Like caterpillars 
that become butterflies, they 
live on today in new ways.
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Dol Monto

TOMATO JUKE

CORN DOGS

4.nSale

BORDEI’S f  REIMVIR

ICE CREAM or 
SHERBET

29

Dol Monte 
Whole

KERNaCORN ~

4.99‘S a le ..

BORDER'S

89̂  . Sale 2J9
BISCUITS

MEEIMRI

OZ.

Argo

GREEN BEANS

3 ?  .Sale 5.99‘
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Del Monte

SPINACH
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CLOCK RADIO 
TOUCH SNOOZE 
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THRU NUT 13,1978

MR. COFFEE
12 CUP COFFEE 

MAKER, BREWER & 
WARMER SWITCH

12 4 9 9

*,//»

! SM.

V ;

TOWELS
BIG BEAUTIFUL FLORAL 
BATH TOWELS 22“x42" 

SIZE THICK AND 
THIRSTY

2; $3
' ' ;

m

COLOGNE
$399 

$499

BABE .  
COLOGNE 2 OZ.

BABE ¿GUX^NE 
NON-AEROSOL 2-OZ.

BLOW DRYER
AMERICAN 1100 
W A H  PRO HAIR 

DRYER

f e w

W H AM O
FUN FOUNTAIN

$ 13 9 5

J-7_ CROCK POT
BY HAMILTON BEACH 
W DH BUTCHER BLOCK 

DESIGN ,

C0RELLÏ 
COMPLETER S H

--V--

4 Q T .

ICE CHEST DOLLS
STA FOAM DONNIE OR MARIE

.. $ 1 0 9
QUART 1

$ 2 9 9
EA.

COLOR THEVISION
MIDLAND 13" 

COLOR T.V.

»69
CORNING WARE

10" sour
Æhr t

WITH FREE 
PLATE

^SPICE OF LME DESIGN'

LADIES ^

ElECTRK
SHAVER

REMINGTON 
LADIES üfC TR IC  
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M6”

5 ra C f, WHITI, ORHN 
GOLD, tllOWN 

12 1/2“ FIATTM  
1 QT. SiRVINO BOWl 

SUGAR AND 
CRRAMliR 
SIM. TO U..

HAND
MIXER
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BEACH

AVOCADO

*'̂ OAÀIKNI} fi* yo LAN6 Ml» FILM
POLAROID SX-70 FILM

h w s @ < ONLY

PYR EX STARTER SET
2 QT. OBLONG BAKING DISH 

9" PIE R UTE, 1 1/2 QT. COVERED 
CASSEROLE, 4-6 O Z. 

CUSTARD CUPS 
AND 1 QT. LIQUID 

MEASURE

14 SPEED 
BLENDER

BY HAMILTON BEACH

GOLD
A

AVCKADO

$1999

FOOD
PROCESSOR

BY HAMILTON BEACH 
IT FAST SLICES, SHREDS, 

MIXES AND CUTS FOODS

$5995

FRY PAN

SIM. HI.

7

ALUMINUM 
SPKIALTY 
SLCKKOTE 

FRY PAN 
DELUXE 10" 
BROWN OR 
AVOCADO

STA FO A M  
ICE CHEST

BOUDOIR
DOLL

MO NAUTIPUt HOUOOM 
OOUS. DRISSID IN 
lAYM APm u m  
OP U d  AND SHK, 

RIO, UUI, PMK AND 
WHin

HAM ATON B EA CH ,
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NOW

•  1  •
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M

'ÁM,

1

7
8
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JSews watch Fight on plane sales expected
ÓOSTON (AP> — A shy citi

zen will be SS.OOO nd ier for re
turning a Itth Ccntwy painting 
that was miaaing for twb weeks 
after apparently fallir^ from 
the back of a  truck The FBI 
said the citizen, who requested 
anonymity, would get the re^‘ 
ward from the owners. Lano 
Associates of New York.

Whoever he is. he found the 
IS-pound wooden case contain
ing the 1)50.000 painting — 
F i t z h u g h Lane's "Brace's 
Rock" — on a road in East 
Boston The driver of the deliv
ery truck first noticed the crate 
missing when he halted to pay 
a toll on the way from Logan 
Airport two weeks ago

struction Trades Council to op
pose a Houae^wsaed bill which 
would undercut financii^ for 
the plant. Gov Meldrim Thom
son received thunderous ap
plause when he pledged to veto 
the bdl. Much would stop utili
ties from charging customers 
for the plant until it is finished

NEW YORK- (API -  Japan 
wants to borrow a 92-foot U S 
Atlas rocket, and is going to fix 
It up in return The rocket is 
being sent from a park in 
Queens, where it's been since 
the 1964-65 World s Fair, to 
Tokyo fa- a space science ex- 
posiUon -

But the rocket has an 18-inch 
hole in the side, the result of an 
explosion set by a vandal In 
exchange for the use of the 
rocket, the Japanese agreed to 
fix it

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
Justice Department says there 
is no reason to open a new 
probe of the death of William 
C Sullivan, a former assistant 
FBI director who was killed in 
a hunting accident last year 

A c t i v i s t  lawyer William 
Künstler asked for the probe, 
saying there was "ample mo
tive" to kill Sfiliivan because he 
was a key fgure in several fed
eral investigations But Justice 
Department spokesman Te
rence Adamson says "the per
son responsible for the shooting 
has acknowledged it and the 
physical evidence substantiates 
his account'’

SPRINGFIELD. 111. lAPi -  
Two measures aimed at block
ing a march by neo-Nazis next 
month in the heavily Jewish 
Chicago suburb of Skokie, have 
been approved by the Illinois 
Senate

A group defamation" bill, 
which passed 44-10. would bar 
public demonstrations which 
defame groups racial or reli
gious characteristics or which 
could lead to riots A measure 
that would bar public demon
strations by groups organized 
to use physical' force for politi
cal en<k p a s i^  40-14

WASHINGTON (APl -  Re
placement parts are being ship
ped to hospitals that use heart 
pumps recalled by the Food 
and Drug Administration be
cause they were defective 

The company that made the 
AVCO 'intra-aortic Ballodh 
Pump model lO says the prob
lem may have been computer 
components "counterfeited" by 
other companies. Most of the 
defective machines in the 
United States have been fixed 
and replacement parts are 
being shipped to Europe and 
elsewhere

jÍ oS  (AP) -

BOISE, Idaho (APi - .T h e  
collapse of the Teton Dam in 
Eastern Idaho two years ago 
was caused by negligence by, 
the Bureau of Reclamation, 
three msurance companies 
claim in lawsuits They want to 
recover about 82 million paid in 
claims to victims of the dis
aster

The suits were filed in feder
al court in Boise Teton Dam. 
which was being filled by the 
reclamation bureau for the first 
tpne in a farming area of East
ern Idaho, collapsed June 5, 
1976. and the resulting flood 
devasted a widespread area of 
Eastern Idaho, claiming II 
lives Damages were estimated 
at $400 million

WASHINGTON (AP) -  May
ors around the country are 
signing up for a weeklong. $495 
tour of Cuba

The trip is being organized 
by the U ^  Conference of May
ors. which last sent a delega
tion of mayors to Cuba in 1959. 
before Fidel Castro came to 
power _So far, 42 persons have 
signed up for the tour, which 
will leave Atlanta on a char
tered jetliner which can carry 
100 passengers ,

WASHINGTON -  Scnior 
membert of the Senate Poretpi 
Relations Committee u y  Presi
dent Carter's promise to sell 20 
extra warplanes to Israel will 
not stop a bruising floor fight 
by critics of his proposed 
Mideast jet ptone u le .
. On the eve of-today’s coqi 
mittee vote t i t  the issue. Sen. 
Frank Church. D-ldaho, and 
others said a divisive fight now 
is inevitable, in part because 
the Carter compromise did not 
produce the consensus once ex
pected

Church also said that a close 
reading of arms sale law shows 
that opponents of the sales can 
kill the deal on the Senate floor 
even if the committee refuses 
to adopt a disapproval resolu
tion

To kill the deal — which also 
includes sales to Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia — both the House 
and the Senate must adopt re
jection resolutions by May 28.

Church said the assumption 
that the sale would go forward 
if the committee failed to adopt 
a r e s ( ^ a ^  s  incorrect b i
cause 'IhèHlaw permits mem
bers to call for rejection on the 
floor despite committee in
action

Sens William Proxmire, D- 
Wis. and Robert Dole. R-Kan. 
say they are prepared to call 
for such resolutiois.

In addition to the com
mitment to sell Israel the addi
tional planes in the mid-1960s, 
the administration promised to 
give sympathetic consideratioiflk 
to future Israeli requests for 
planes ___

It also issued a series of as
surances toincrease confidence 
that Saudi Arabia will never 
use the planes to attack Israel

The original Carter proposal

called for selling la P-iSa and 
73 F-lla to larael. M P-13a to 
Saudi Arabia and 30 less ad
vanced P-SEs to Egypt.

Selling Israel'the 20 extra P- 
13s will bring the Israeli and 
Saudi Arabian F-13 fleets to 60 
each.

Although administration offi
cials described Carter's com
promise as his last, some sena
tors, lau d in g  Jacob Javits. R- 
N.Y., said they hope more con
cessions are forthcomii^.

He said he believes the ad
ministration should adjust the 
sales totals to match estimates 
of defense needs originally is
sued by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.

That would mean adding 75 
F-16S to the Israeli sale and 
subtracting 20 F-lSs from the 
planes to be sold to Saudi 
Arabia. -

Key House opponents of the 
Carter deal also said the com
promise offer is insufficient to 
allay their fears of a possible 
Saudi threat to Israeli security.

But Rep. Clement J. Zab- 
toclff, âiiair the
House International Relations 
Committee, said the real issue 
is the proposal arouses so 
many emotions that few mem
bers want to go on record as 
voting on it.

Sen. Howard H. Baker, R- 
Tenn.. the Republican tewder, 
had been a principal negotiator 
in  the process that saw the Car
ter compromise become a real
ity after it was suggested by 
former Secretary of State Hen
ry A. Kissinger.
„  "1 think the last thing we 
need in the Senate right now is 
a knock-down, drag-out fight on 
this subject and I think there 
ought to be a way to avoid it.” 
Baker s a id .. __

★  ★  ★ if ir ir

Americans oppose 
arms sales abroad

CONCORD, NH (APl -  
More than I.OOO construction 
workers who are laboring on 
the Seabrook nuclear plant ral
lied at the New Hampshire 
Statehouse to support continued 
construction

The rally was organized by 
the state Building and Con-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For
mer South Korean Ambassador 
Kim Dong Jo apparently won’t 
be forced to testify uncter oath 
before the House ethics com
mittee

The House rejected on 
Wednesday an appeal from spe
cial counsel Leon Jaworski that 
pressure be put on the South 
Korean government by threat
ening to reduce aid Jaworski 
wants the former diplomat to 
discuss whether he gave any 
congressmen-envelopes stuffed 
with $100 bills But he says so 
far the former ambassador has 
only talked with committee 
members by telephone, and not 
under oath

NEW YORK (AP) -  Three 
out of five Americans oppose 
all U S. arms sales abroad and 
President Carter's proposed 
package deal for Israel. Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt in particular, 
an Associated f^ss-NBC News 
poll shows

AP-NBC 
News poll

The controversy over selling 
advanced aircraft to opposing 
sides in the Mideast con
frontation appears to have in
creased general opposition to 
arm s sales abroad, a com
parison of recent polls in
dicates

The latest poll, taken this 
month, shows 59 percent of 
those questioned oppose the

ms
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But he laid he tees nothing 
that migM serve a t  the basis of 
an acceptable compromise and 
conaequently Is stepping aside 
as a negotiator. “ I tried to be a 
peacemaker and failed," Baker 
said.

One member who was con
vinced by the administration of
fer was Sen. Miriel Humphrey, 
D-Minn. “ I'm ^ n g  to go along' 
with the adnUnistration.” she 
said.

Sen. Robert P. Griffin. R- 
Mich., called the Carter-Kissin
ger approach to compromise 
“ fair and reasonable."

But-Sen. Joseph Biden, D- 
Del., said that no number of

additional planes for Israel can 
win his support for the sales 
plan because, “ I do not believe 
added arm s enhance peace.” 

Meanwhile, a new Associated 
Press-NBC News poll shows 
that 59 perbent — nearly three 
out of five — Americans oppose 
the Mideast jet sale in paiticu- - 
lar and U.S anns sales ever- 
seas in general. Ih e  poll, taken 
early this month, shows ideirti- 
cal results on the Mideast pack
age to a March survey while in
dicating the overall American 
objection to arms sales abroad 
has jumped from 47 percent in 
March to the current 59 per
cent.

Garage sale to help 
young accident victim

Sue Maxwell. 17-year-old 
car accidait victim, needs 
donations.

Epsilon Psi, a new chapter 
of ESA. is helping Miss 
Maxwell and her family, 809 
Bradley, with collections and 
a garage salé. The sale is set 
for June 2 and^3 at 312 S. 
Cuyler.

The women's group has 
placed canisters for money

d o n a tio n s  in  P am p a  
businesses. The fund has 
been established at First 
National Bank.

Donations for the garage 
sale are bring sought. For 
pick-up. call Doris Anderson 
St 665-ff)ll or Jean Averett at 
665-6318 •

Building for the sale was 
donated by Mr. and Mrs 
Larry Holmes.

By I

WASHIT 
Carter Ad 
that mUnl 
will come I 
ister with 
president'i 
justment 
becomes

Mideast jet sales package 
which now is being deiuted in 
Congress. Twenty-nine percent 
favor the deal and 12 percent 
are not sure, the survey in
dicates.

The poll showed that the 
same ^ a re , 59 percent, op
posed arms sales to any foreign 
country with 33 percent in fa
vor of the policy and 8 percent 
unsure

Two months ago, when the 
same questions were asked, the 
percentages for and against the 
Mideast arms package were al
most the same. But opposition 
to arms sales in general was 
only 47 percent of those asked, 
12 percentage points lower than 
in May.

Those favoring sales in 
March was 43 percent, 10 per
centage points higher. At Oie 
time of the previous poll the is
sue of Mideast arms sales was 
not being hotly debated as it is 
now
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Save
♦30-*40

Modal* iliown coa*« with 
dopudoble Brigf* and 
Stratton angina*.

Wards SVz-hp steel-deck rotary mower.
Has 2 0 ' turbo-cham ber 4  ^  ^ ^ 8 8  
deck w ith  pu ll-and-go  I I

1S9.Mstart, automatic choke.

Our 3V^-hp rear-bagging rotary mower.
20” deck with height ad- ^  A A
justers. Easy maneuver- 1
ability. Catcher incl. 199.96

Conta* with da^oadaU* Brifga 
and Stratton aagina.

*150 off.
Our 8-hp electric-start 
lawn tractor has 3 spds.

0 9 9  R e g . $ 8 4 9 .9 5
Lawn chores are simplified with ju s t the 
turn  of a key. Features 5 cutting heights, 
36 ' mower deck and "(Hi-the-move*trannude 
drive. Handles over 40 extra attadim ents.

SAVE $50
Flame-retardant 
MeeU CPAI-84 
Standard.

YOUR
CHOICE

99«»
Flame-ratardant 
Meet* Standard 
CPAI-M.

Roomy 9x12' nylon cabin tent sleeps 6.
Alununum frame. Straight 
w a l l s ,  7 '  p e a k  h e ig h t .
Weighs only 18 pounds. R eg . $ 1 4 9 .9 5

Camp in Wards 9x12' family cdbin ten t
Roomy ten t sleeps 6 com
fortably. W hite polyester 
canvas roof, nylon walls. R eg . $ 1 4 9 .9 5

Save *2
Big, multi-purpose 
32-qt cooler chest.
H inged cover, m m mm 
B uilt-in  drain- 1  1  
a g e  w e ll. Aa- 
Borted colora. Reg. 13 JS

Coming up
roses.

2 4 4

l-gal. esn 
Rag. 2.99

These Rosm are in bod

wj6oon. Its time for pot- 

•  2 fsl. Reg. 3.99-3.44

now and will be bloom-

Save *8.11
The California Free 
Former* skateboard.
24*. U re th an e  ' A g g  
wheela, ra ised  9
kicktail, heavy- _ 
duty trucks. u S & ’iSSjty

Save
*30

Wards finest 4800-cfm window cooler.
Our biggest. Pushbutton ^  ^  ^  ^
con tro ls. 3-speed blow- b | ^ b 8 8  
er cools up to 1200 sq.'ft.
Air volume control. Regularly 339.99

All Evergreens Reduced 18% to 20%
Cwonado Center 

669-7401 - O pen 9;30-6;00
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Bill hópes to draw aUens from hiding

L. . - 4 . . -

By MILLER BONNER 
A m datod P re u  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Carter Admnistration believes 
that millions of illegal aliens 
will come out of hiding and reg
ister with the government if the 
president's proposed Alien Ad- 

. justment and Employment Act 
' becomes law.

Included in the controversial 
proposal IS a provision that 
calls for establishment of a 
temporary resident alien status' 
for any alien that entered the 
country illegally after 1976. The 
alien could remain "tempora
ry" for a maximum of five 
years.

"While the bill does not speci
fy what will happen to the tem
porary resident aliens after the 

^five-year period, this is not in- 
'  t e n i ^  merely as a post

ponement of a major decision; 
rather it is a part of a step-by- 

.» step apiffioach to a major social

problem /'said Attorney Gener
al Griffin B Bell during testi
mony Wednesday before the 
Senate committee considering 
the bill.

"The important underlying 
question that must be answered 
is whether, once the facts are 
presented, the undocumented 
aliens will decide that its 
worthwhile to come out of hid
ing," Bell continued "We be
lieve that they will because the 
advantages of the temporary 
status so outweigh the dis
advantages. The most impor
tant advantage is the right to 
live and work in the United 
States without fear of appre- 
hehsion by the authorities and 
without being easy targets for 
exploitation by unscrupulous 
employers or landlords"

The attorney general also 
pointed out that the adminis
tration's plan also calls for ad- 

4 ustment ü f .  revenue sharing

lormulas to account for the im
pact of temporary alien resi-^ - 
dents on state and local gover- 
mental services 

Bell and Deputy Secretary of 
^ ta te  Warren Christopher testi
fied before a Senate Judiciary 
Committee session concerning 
the bill proposed by President 
Carter in August 1977 

The bill was introduced in the 
Senate by four Democrats, in
cluding Judiciary Committee 
Chairman James 0. Eastland 
of Mississippi. At the con
clusion of Bell's testimony. 
Eastland invited the attorney 
general to return to answer 
questions "when more mem
bers of the committee are 
p resen t" Eastland and another 
sponsor of the bill, Dennis De- 
Concini of Arizona, were the 
only members of the 17-senator 
c o m m i t t e e  present during 
Bell's testimony 

Some of the bill's other con
troversial measures include

sanctions against employers 
who hire undocumented work
ers and amnesty for illegals 
who entered the country prior 
to January 1977

Bell stressed "the need to 
move forward now to come to 
grips with the difficult and 
complex social problems asso
ciated with massive illegal im
migration.

"It is also argued that the 
problem of illegal immigration 
is too controversial, that we 
will never be able to agree as a- 
govemment and as a people on

what the proper solution should 
be." Bell adàtà "I disagree 
because 1 have great faith in 
the ability of Americans to 
achieve political and social 
progress through creative com
promise The administration's 
proposals have been offered as 
a means of opening the dia
logue with the Congress and 
with the public"

"Some may say that not 
enough is known about illegal 
immigration to make policy de
cisions ... and. while the exact 
dimensions of the (illegal alieni

population are not known, it is 
clear what the impacts, of this 
population are." he continued 
"Thus, steps must be taken to 
do something about the prob
lem of undocumented aliens ir
respective of whether 25 mil
lion or 5.2 million are in the na
tion

"The important fact is that 
the problem is significant and 
growmg and the forces which 
cause it are not going to dis
appear in the forseeable future

In responding to the most 
common criticisms^of the pro

posed bill. Beil said the tem
porary alien. resident concept 
"is practicable and that the ra
tionale behind it is sound It is 
also necessary. 1 might add. 
because it is the only way to 
get tiK people (illegals) to 
come out and register 

Bell also said there is "no 
magic" in the Jan 1. 1977 am
nesty date "It IS an attenipt to 
meet legiUmate humanitanan 
and practical concerns without 
creating incentives for in
creased migration, which a 
complete amnesty most surley

would do." •
Christopher said the Slate 

Department had contacted offi
cials in countries that contrib
ute most to the illegal alien 
problem in the United Stales 
He mentioned four specific 
meetings with officials in Mexi
co and. when asked by DeCon- 
cini if he believed Mexico was 
cooperating on a ‘reluctant 
basis." Chnstopher replied " ‘1 
take (Mexican President Luui 
Portillo at his word when he 
says they want to export their 
p r^ucts. not their workers"

Houston Mayor to get 
tough with demonstrators

Law tvouid simplify language
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

greatly simplified truth-in-lend
ing law, which would tell bor
rowers in plain language what 
they're paying for a loan, faces 
an uncertain future in the 
House.

The bill passed thé Senate 
Wednesday on a voice vote with 
only Jake Garn. R-Utah. voting 
against it.

Similar bills have been in
troduced in the House, but no 
hearings have been held, cloud
ing chances for the legislation 

-  becoming law this year.

The measure would simplify 
requirements of the 1968 Truth 
in Lending Act. which required 
creditors to reveal exactly what 
their credit terms were.
- But consumers said the dis
closures. designed to help them 
shop around for the cheapest 
loan, were too long and difficult 
to understand: The disclosures 
now often are clothed in the le
gal language of a contract.

Meanwhile, creditors also 
were complaining about the 
law, saying they had trouble 
keq>ing up with administrative.

Rioters protest Iran Shah
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — 

Troops firing tear gas and bul
lets into the air routed thou
sands of demonstrators shout
ing "Down With The Shah!" on 
Tehran's main street today, the 
third day of anti-government 
protests in Iran.

Shah Mohammed Reza Pah- 
lavi postponed his a visit to 
Hungary and Bulgaria four 
days, and an informed source 
said he took personal command 
of a special headquarters set 
up to prevent "unnecessary 
bloodshed."

The official reason for the 
postponement of the departure 
of the shah and Empress Farah 
fpr Hungary and Bulgaria was 
that the shah had a “cold." 
They were to have left Friday 

The government also post
poned t ^  presentation today of 
credentials by the Venezuelan, 
New Zealand and North Korean 
ambassadors to the monarch.

Incited by ultra-conservative 
Moslem religious leaders, the 
mobs are demanding that the 
government return mosque 
lands leased to farmers under

and judicial interpretations of 
the act. Small businesses often 
have to hire lawyers to draft 
disclosure statements under the 
current law.

Before passing on the latest 
bill, a Senate banking subcom
mittee heard testinxiny from 
psycholc^sts who said the dis
closure statements now given 
to consumers are ineffective 
because there is too much data

As an example of the sim
plification that would be re
quired under the bill, a car 
buyer would no longer be told 
the cash price, down payment 
and unpaid balance of the cash 
price. Instead, the buyer would 
be told only the "amount fi
nanced"

In addition, the bill would re
quire that credit disclosures be 
separate from contract terms, 
making it easier to find them.

Another change would put de
scriptive phrases on the state
ments to explain them to con
sumers. For example, the " f i
nance charge" would be ac
companied by the explanation, 
"this is the amount the credit 
will cost you."

HOUSTON (AP) -  Mayor 
Jtm ./McGonn.t granted broad 
emergency curfew powers from 
the city council, has vowed to 
get tough with demonstrators 
who cause disturbances.

McConn also said Wednesday 
he is planning widespread im
provements for a northside 
.Mexican-American community 
which was the site of disturt^ 
ances earlier this week 

The mayor made the an
nouncement after councilmen 
endorsed an ordinance insuring 
his authority to order streets 
and parks cleared for pre
vention of further violence.

The sale of weapons or alco
holic beverages also could be 
forbidden under the ordinance 

The -action followed ^leas 
from residents of the area for 
protection and services, and 
their condemnation of alleged 
organizers of the disruptions

The mayor called the ordi
nance a safegurd and said it 
would be used only if author
ities had reliable information 
that violence was planned or if 
future disturbances erupted 

He said his comments about 
lifting restraints on police offi
cers did not mean they would 
become "uncontrolled” but 
would move in sw ftly to pre
vent looting or vandalism

which occurred Sunday and
Mondfty nights ..........

Councilmen approved the or
dinance after hearing from nine 
s p e a k e r s  who condemned 
"agitators" and called for im
proved security in Moody Park 

McConn said area of concern 
was the park, the site of vio: 
lence Sunday night which re
sulted in several persons being 
injured and i;ars and buildings 
damaged _

Police officials said they have 
finished filing charges against 
persons arrested in connection 
with the incidents.

Of the 53 persons arrested 
during the violence Sunday. 
Monday and early Tuesday. 34 
adults were charged with var
ying offenses, nine adults were 
released with no charges filed 
and 11 juveniles were referred 

'lo  juvenile courts on charges 
ranging from disorderly con
duct to arson

Charges against adults in
cluded aggravated assault on a 
police officer, starting a riot.

, arson and disorderly conduct 
Several residents said the 

blame for the trouble should be 
placed on Travis Morales and 
his group called "People United 
to Fight Police Brutality." ,

Morales said he was not re- 
sponsibile for the violence and

There were no reports.qf CMS-.̂  ijie_ shah'ç, land reform pro-
Briscoe says hell support Hill

ualties in the latest demonstra 
tion. But at least nine persons 

•>«have been killed in riots in the 
holy city of Qum. Tabriz and 32 
other cities and towns since 
Tuesday, scores have been in
jured. and millions of dollars 
worth of public property has 
been damaged.

The troops opened fire today 
when the mob defied orders to 
halt and began marching to
ward the telecomp)unications 
building on Nasser-Khosrow 
Street. There also were reports 
of sljooting on Cyrus Street, 
east of the Tehran bazaar.

The demonstraUM's had listen
ed to two hours of anti-govern
ment speeches in the Jome 
Mosque in the heart of the 
troop-ringed bazaar before tak
ing to the streets.

Crawford 
fined SlOO

Brunetta Lynn Crawford. 20, 
p le a d e d  g u il ty  to  th e  
misdemeanor charge of credit 
card abuse and was placed on 
six months probation and fined 
$100 Tuesday in Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany's 31th District Court.

Kirvin Roper, investigator for 
district attoraey Harold Comer, 
said she had been charged with 
a felony offense but that charge 
was dropped to a misdemeanor.

New John £)eere 
21-Inch 
Self-
Propelled 
Mower

gram, close liquor stores and 
movie theaters, and roll back 
reforms allowing women into 
colleges and to appear without 
veils in public

The riots erupted in ansiter 
to a call by the religious lead
ers. or mullahs, for demonstra
tions in commemoration of per
sons killed in anti-government 
riots 40 days before. The 40th 
day after is a traditional day of 
mourning.

CATARINA. Texas (AP) -  
Texas Gov. Doiph Briscoe says 
he will support Attorney Gener
al John Hill in the November 
general election against Re
publican Bill Clements of Dal
las, The Dallas Times Herald 
reported today.

In a copyright story, Briscoe 
told the newspaper in an inter
view a t his South Texas ranch 
here that he will support Hill 
because "1 was bom a Demo

crat and I'll die a Denwerat."
Briscoe, who lost the Demo

cratic Party's gubernatorial 
nominabon in last Saturday's 
primary election to Hill, also 

-said he will remain active in 
politics and may again run for 
governor someday

There have been reports in
dicating that Clements wants to 
meet with Briscoe, reportedly 
to seek Briscoe's support 
against Hill.

Of his future plans con
cerning politics and another 
possible attempt to return to 
t h e g o v e r n o r ' s  mansion. 
Briscoe said "I don't have any 
plans but I ceftainlydon't want 
to close the door (on politics). 
I'm not going to foreclose on 
anything in the future."

Briscoe declined in the inter
view to discuss at length the 
election or to speculate on what 
caused his defeat.

SUMMER SEMESTER!
Clarendon College now brings you summer classes in 

their Pampa extension program!

Closses Begin June 6th

DAYS

M on.-W «d:

New self-propelle(3 mower 
features rear-wl'ieel gear 
drive for excellent traction 
in all mowing conditions 
It has a powerful 4-hp 
engine, 21-inch cutting 
width, and single levers 
that adjust cutting height 
frt>m 1 to 3 inches'

This new mower also 
has an aluminum deck, 
and a hinged rear guard 
for protection The 2 6- 
buShel rear bagg^'is 
optional MA >4M4

r r r x t o s s M A N i  
IMPLEMENT 

CO.
a m  M. mkrnt

Tues. «Thur*.

COURSE NO.

Eng. 113-9 
B.A. 233-9 
Hist. 213-9 
l»sy. 133-9

Govt. 213T-9 
BJk. 232-9 
Moth 113-9 
Soc. 243-9

DESCRIPTION

Frethrnon Reading B Composition 
Business Math
American Hbtory 1500-1865 
General Psychology

American National Govt. 
Introduction to Business 
College Algebra 
Introduction to Sociology

ROOM INSTRUCTOR

Staff
Norton
Bedcom
WHbom

Poet
Bailey
Haynes
Bcdcom

All classes meet 6:00-10:00 p.m. at Pampa High School.

Pre-Registration: May 11th - 6-8 p.m. 
Pompo High School Cafeteria

Registration - May 30th
Last Day to Register

Lote Registration 
June 9th

June 5th

For more information contact: 
Loyd Waters

Dean of Students/Registrar 
Clarendon College 

" 806-874-3571

filed a million-dollar lawsuit 
Wedhesday ajgalhst State Rep 
Ben Iteyes. D-Houston. who 
was qijoted as saying Morales 
was responsible for rampage 
that followed the outbreak of a 
fight in the park Sundav 

The $1.050.000 suit alleges 
A«y«s—made slanderous and 
def lamatory remarks about Mo
rales. including statements to 
the news media, saying Mo
rales had been in the neighbor
hood all day and used a public 
address system to urge men)- 
bers of the community to en- 

_ gage in unlawful acts
The suit asks for actual dam

ages of $350.000 and punitive 
damages of $700.000 

Reyes said he was not con
cerned with the suit, but added 
he had rather not comment un
til he had seen it

At City Hall, Morales repeat
ed his comments that police in
jured in the fracas received 
"what they deserved" but he 
refused to answer Councilman 
Jim  Westmoreland's question 
about what role, if any, he 
played in the disturbance.

Morales called for the dis
missal of all charges against 
anyone arrested in the disturb
ances and said police should 
stay out of the troubled area 

McConn said he and his staff 
are working to make the park 
safer with lighting and in
creased patrols Also planned 
are renovations like ballfield 
improvements and dnnking 
fountains

About $70,000 may be avail
able for security lighting in the 
Irvington Village housing proj
ect near the park

NOT ICE
THE PANHANDLE HEALTH

HAS ADOPTED THE 
PANHANDLE HEALTH SYSTEM S.PLAN

AND . . , ■
ANNUAL IM PLEM ENTATW N -P L A N  1 9 7 8 -7 9

■ : .  _  FOR _  ■
PANHANDLE HEALTH SERVICE A R E A -!

TH E PANHANDLE HEALTH ,  SYSTEM S 

PLAN- AND ANNUAL IM PLEM EN TA TIO N  

PL A N ' HAVE BEEN PL A C E D  IN  YOUR 

LOCAL L IB R A R Y  F O R  P U B L IC  IN S P E C 

T I O N . TH E P H S P  AND TH E A I P  ARE 

A LSO  A V A IL A B L E  B J ^  . C O N TA C TIN G  

THE PANHANDLE HEALTH SYSTEM S 

AGENCY IN  T H E  A M A R ILLO  B U I L D I N G , . 

A M A R IL L O ; OR BY W R IT IN G  TO P .  0 *  

BOX 9 2 5 7 ,  A M A R IL L O , TEX A S 7 9 1 0 5

Backtrack Sport 

Shoe Week
Fri., May 12—Sat. May 20

THE TRAINER 
PEBBLE SOLE

Bhir Suade A Nylon wHii Qold Stnpw 
Blue Suede A Nylon with White Stnpes

Suee 7-13. Reg 122.00 
tACKTRACK Price .............

.Suee 2W-6 Reg $18.00 A $19.00 
■ACKTXACK Pirce .............

»14«S

»13«
Cuehion inule, pedded heel, arch support

FREE
BACKTRACK GYM BAG

Reg $4 50 Valiw
With Purchaae of Backtrack ^nrt Shoee

THE COUNTRY
Blue Suede with white atripn 
Brown Suode with Ten Stn|M

Sisa7-13. Reg $22.00
lAOniACK Price ...........................* 1 5

Siue2144 Reg $18.00 ' e . » . .
■ ACKTRACK Prite*1  3  *

White Leather with Often Stripet 
Siiet A l/a-ia Rtf. $24.00

RAOORAat Price ....... . . . . .* 1 9 ’ *
Curtuon inaole, padded heel, arch support

o

BACKTRACK WARM-UP SUITS
too» ^ y lie  Trijile Knit 

Madlne WeateMo 
Reg. $38.00 Value

sraciAi »23*»

Many Othor Stytoe of ia ckttock 
All At Spociol Mcoa

THE JOGGER
Blua Nylon A Suede wMh WhHs ttripaa 
Siaa6tb-13Rac.$30 00

•ACKTRACK Price ..........................
Ciaiiien iMole, Added heal, eich eu

»12

SHOE HT COMPANY

Ob m  l:lO-*tOO 
Mwioey Hmf Selvpëw  

2l«N .C uylor ftéfÔ Sfl

A U  BACKTRACK SHOES 
SATISFACTION-GUARANTEED
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ACRQU
1,Wtt fatting 

sound 
5’ farm 

imploniant
9, Short tiMp 

12 Vohtc^
fS ftm -rtn  

(comp, wd
14 Ptrioid in 

history
15 Studisr of 

naturt
17 Dapravad
18 Dry,as wins
19 Balonging to 

■ tha thing
20 Hardwsra
22 Summar^r)
23 Taboo «
24 Mathod
27 Insulin dafi- 

ciancy disaasa 
j 32 Toot 
34____ Tach

4«v n ,
46 Sup 
48 Join 
91 CtHttpan 

point 
52 SaiM
55 Sorry horsa
56 OKillata
59 Sama (prafis)
60 Hairy man 

•61 Watarlass
62 Gob
63 Springs
64 Swrindlat (si.)

1976 RAMPA NtWS
Answar to Pravious Pudla
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Cradantial 
Clara Bootha

35 Addition to a 
housa

36 Sick
37 Inner salf 
39 Oala
41 Fancing
44 Sacondhand
45 Evil

3 Auricular
4 Author of 

"Tha Raven"
5 Tapped
6 Superman's 

girl
7 Ones (Fr.)
8 Can ba 

dsmpanad
9 Babylonian 

deity
10 Russian 

inland sea
11 Fills out
16 Insect egg

21 Parson *
. 22 Hurncana 

center '
23 Sound made 

by sheep 
• 24 Professional
25 Something re

markable (si)
26 Amourous 

look
28 Image
29 Beverages
30 Other
31 Snow vehicle 
33 Gives rest 
38 Farm

implement 
40 Wheel track

42 Landing boat
43 Bright parson
47 Piercing tool
48 One
49 Space'agancy

(abbr )
50 Composer 

Stravinsky
51 College 

athletic group
.52 ()lot a one
53 Slanted
54 Cots
57 Horned viper
58 Fall behind
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

May 12. 1978
The pace will pick up consider
ably this coming year and 
you 're apt to have a very active 
schedule to contend with 
Many short /aunts purely for 
pleasure are likely.
TAURUS (April 20 • May 20) 
Someone who enjoys taking 
pot shots at Qthers may aim a 
few barbs your way today. The 
result^ will be as ineffective as 
a popgun trying to sink a 
battleship Like to find our 
more of what lies ahead for 
you’’ Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
SO cents for each and a long, 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O Box 489, 
Fladio City, N Y I(X)I9 Be sure 
to specify birth sign 
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20) A 
friend who has a tough time 
opening his wallet may be 
embarrassed today when oth
ers compare your generous 
nature to his.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) At
social gatherings today, be 
very cautious about revealing 
secrets of your trade Your 
words could gel back to com
petitors
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22) Good 
deeds today should be kept 
between you and the person 
you help Tooling ygur own 
horn lends to lessen your 
noblo purpose

VIRGO (Aug. 23 • Sept. 22) Even 
what might be considered a 
small investment in a new 
venture should be weighed 
carefully before you write the 
check You're sharp today, but 
not at business
LIBRA jSepl. 23 - Oct. M) In
joint ventures today, don't de
legate the minor role to your
self Modesty could do you and 
your partner a disservice 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 • Nov. 22) ' 
You have a way of dealing with 
others today that will produce 
mutually beneficial results 
You magnify their virtues and 
minimize their faults 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 • Oec. 
21) Business situations look 
very promising for you today, 
provided you're prudent Ris(<y 
moves will lessen the possibiir- 
ties
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan 19)
Outside of your household 
you're hail-fellow-well-met and 
an enjoyable person to be 
around At home you're a trifle 
hard to please
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19)
You're a solid producer today 
as long as you don't have 
anyone looking over your 
shoulder Perform your tasks 
away from straw bosses 
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20) 
Accept graciously favors from 
others today. They want toj.’ 
help, they don't want to make 
you feel obligated 
ARIES (March 21 ■ April 19) In 
inconsequential areas you're 
apt to bungle things a bit today 
Where the stakes are signifi
cant you'll perform heroically
, (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I
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Sixers dream. 
Bullets doze

PHILADELPHIA (AP) • -  
The, Philadelphia Tters talked 
about dreams and positive 
thinking and tempo and crowd 
encouragement, but they are 
still in the National Basketball 
Association* ptayoMs today be
cause of an unbending defense.

The 76ers. often referred to 
as the beat team money can 
buy, stuck with their money 
players Wednesday night and it 
paid off with a 107-M victory 
over the Washington Bullets.

Philadelphia got the job done 
with Julius “Eh-. J ."  Ervii^. 
Doug Collins, Caldwell Jones 
and Henry* Bibby, not only put
ting the ball in the hoop, but 
stripping the Bullet; of their 
high-scoring offense.

The best-of-seven series is- 
headed back to Landover, Md., 
for a sixth game FYiday night 

'  with the Bullets leading 3-2, but 
the 76ers confidently are selling 
tickets for a seventh game here 
Sunday.

Washington Coach Dick Mot- 
ta insists there won’t be any
cAUAaaÂ a aaAawaA AAaaiaaaiAfli »3VVUIIIT KBinCt IlUffCVU .

' i  still like our odds," said 
Motta. ‘i ’d hate to be down 3-2 
against them and coming up 
here for the sixth game. They 
ran us tonight, but I still think 
we’re the better team."

Collins and Having led the 
76ers’ fa$l^)reak offense in 
staving ofTiHlmihation fromThe 
playoffs. And 7-foot-l center 
Caldwell Jones and Erving did 
the defensive jobs on the Bul
lets’ two big guns, Elvin Hayes 
and Bob Dandridge.

Collins and Erving eadi

scored 24 points. Jones shut 
down Hayes, who had averaged 
26.3 in the first four games, 
with just four field 'goals. 
Hayes got but 13 shots. And Er
ving turned on his all his court 
magic to bottle Dandridge with 
just 12 points. Dandridge had 
been averaging 24.3 in the 
series.

Coach Billy Cunningham of 
the 76ers said the name of the 
victory was defense

“We communicated beau
tifully on defense u id  that’s 
where it all stems from,” Cun
ningham said. The offoise was 
generated by the defense.. And 
we re going to do the same 
thing FYiday."

Bibby handed out 10 assists, 
scored 10 points, and held Ke
vin Grevey in check. Grevey 
wound up with 17, but most of 
those came in the final period 
when the game already was out 
of hand.

Collins revealed the team had 
undergone a 15-minute lecture 
Wednesday on the theory of 
positive thinking. ___

’The lecture was delivered by 
Bill Glass, a former end for the 
National Football League’s 
Cleveland Browns._______

“He (Glass) talked* to us 
abou t.. .  picturing ourselves 
being successful.” Collins said. 
“ In my case I walked around 
picturing myself making my 
shots. ’The k ^  is to think poa- 
tive. So, all day I was dream
ing, just sat around and 
dreamed about the ball swish
ing, and it worked;..

PAMPA NIWS ThumW, 11, l«7a 17

Sonics boom

Borg, Geriilaitis 
in semifinals

DALLAS (AP) — Vitas Geru- 
laitis intends to beat Bjorn 
Borg if it’s the last thing he 
ever does. And at the rate he’s 
going — eight losses in eight 
matches — it might be.

“ I’ll never give up. If I've got 
to play the guy in the —dam
ned seniors until I'm 80, I'm 
gonna beat this guy — if it's 
the last thing I ever do," Geru- 
laitis quipped Wednesday night 
after he dispatched Raul Rami
rez to set ig> a semifinal show
down with the top-seeded Borg 
in the World Chiunpionship of 
Tennis Finals.

“ If I have to invite him over 
to my house when I’m 95 and 
get him out of a wheelchair. 
I'm going to beat the guy. If 
someone asks me how kmg I’jfn 
going to play tennis — until I 
beat Borg.”

Gerulaitis' hawking play at 
the net overcame 14 double 
faults Wednesday night for his 
easy 6-1, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1 victory 
over Ramirez.

Borg, meanwhile, won the 
last 12 games en route to reel
ing off a 4-6, 6-2, 6-1, M  quar
ter-final victory Tuesday night 
over Dick Stockton. Borg, seek
ing his second WCT title, meets 
Gerulaitis on Friday night.

■The 23-year-old New Yorker 
was the point-leader this year 
among the WCTs elite eight H- 
nalists, but Borg was selected 
the tournament’s No. 1 seed be
cause of his higher world rank
ing.

MORE RACING 
MORE ACTION 

MORE
EXCITEMENT

Ymi Get h All 
AT-

U MISA PARK 
RATON, N.M.

Borg has beaten Gerulaitis 
five times this year, including 
the finals of four tournaments. 
In the finals at Copenhagea 

jClerulaitis won the first set 6-2, 
only to lose the next two sets. 
6-4, 6-4.

Tournament set
The Greenbelt Invitational 

Golf Tournament will be held at 
the Clarendon Country Gub 
Saturday and Sunday.

An entry fee of 625 is required 
for the tournament which will be 
flighted by handicap.

A buffet will follow.
Interested parties should 

contact Jerry Thompson at 
874-2166.

By TONY BAKER 
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE (AP) -  Calm, 
coirf, collected — and hungry.

That’s the Seattle Super-*' 
Sonics.

“This team shows it’s a gdbd 
team every time it gets out on 
the court," said a smiling 
Coach Lenny Wilkens after his 
Sonics rode the fourth-period 
shooting of Fred Brown and 
John Johnson and the in
timidating defense of Marvin 
Webster to a 105i91 victory over 
the Denver Nuggets Wednesday 
night.

The triumph before a roaring 
Coliseum sellout crowd of 14,096 
was the. Sonics’ second straight 
over the Nuggets and gave 
them*a 2-1 lead in their Nation
al Basketball Assoclattwi play- 

: off series. — ~
Game 4 of the best-of-seven 

Western Conference champion- 
-hip series is set Tor Friday
niglrt in Seattle. ----------

The Sonics' fiut a defensive 
collar on David Thompson. 
Denver’s high-scoring guard, 
when the game was close in the 
third period, then easily shook 
off Nugget threats down the 
stretch for their 18th straight 
victory at home, includ'ng six 
in the playoffs.

Soviets falter
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) -  

Indiana’s High School all-stars 
held off a last-minute surge be
hind Ted Kitchel’s two free 
throws with 15 seconds left to 
defeat a visiting Soviet junior 
team 91-87.

The 3,000 fans at Lafayette 
Jefferson High School's gym 
saw the Hoosiers come back 
from a poor start to win the 
game played by intenational 
rules.

The Hoosiers quickly fell be
hind in the first half, 29-14, 
after 10 minutes of play. The 
Indiana second unit came in 
and battied back to within 
three points of the Russians. 48- 
45, at the half.

With 39 seconds left in the 
game, the Russians drew to 
within two points of the Hoo
siers, 87-89. But Kitchel's free 
throws iced the game for In
diana.

“ I felt we kept our poise very 
well.’’ said Wilkens. “We lost it 
a couple of times, hut we called 
time out and got it right back. 
Our poise comes from the 
whole season and every game 
having been a big game for 
us”

Denver, which trailed by as 
many as 13 points early in the 
third period, ciosed to 77-74 at 
the end of the quarter on a 
Mack Calvin jumper. But John
son rammed home a 10-footer 
and Brown followed with a 25- 
footer for a seven-point Seattle 
lead. ^

Bobby Wilkerson and rookie 
Anthony Roberts countered 
with baskets for Denver to pull 
the Nuggets within three points 
again with 8:36 remaining. But 
tha( wa6  as close as they ^ t  
the rest of the way.

Brown pumped in 11 of his 17 
points in the finai period and 
Johnson scored 10 of his 20 
points in the final 12 minutes.

"Freddie had a great game. 
He had some great shots." said 
Larry Brown. Denver’s coach. 
"Seattle deserves credit for the 
win. ITiey kept their poise and 
kept coming back.

Rangers
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  llie  

last thing Billy Hunter needed 
wai another Milwaukee Brew
ers home run. so when the 
pressure mounted Wednesday 
night the Texas manager by
passed Ranger relief ace Len 
Barker in favor of rusting Reg
gie Cleveland.

The Brewers belted three 
more homers, boostir^ their 
American League-leading total 
to 39. However, all three were 
with the bases empty, and the 
RalUCTs parlayed a two-run 
homer by Bump Wills, a two- 
run double by Al Oliver and 
Cleveland’s clutch relief pitch
ing into a 4-3 victory, their 11th 
in 14 games.

Winner Doyle Alexander (3-1) 
gave up roookie Paul Molitor’s 
third homer leading off the 
Brewer first. Sal Bando’s 
fourth homer in the sixth and 
Sixto' Lezcano’s fifth homer 
with one out in the seventh.

Cleveland relieved after Gor
man 'Thcirnas walked following 
Lezcano's homer. Pinch-hitter 
Jim Gantner singled with two 
out, but centerfielder Juan Ben- 
iquez threw out Thoni^^ 
to advance to third, wid Cleve
land went on to earn his first 
save with 2 2-3 innings of two 
hit, four strikeout relief.

“Gorman just outhustled on 
that Iplay," Brewer Manager* 
George Bamberger said. “ I 
think he paused at second base 
and then made his move. You 
should never be thrown out at 
third with two outs.’l_

Cleveland, normally a starter

or long relief pitcher, said he 
was surprised Hunter had 
called M  him in a tight short 
relief situikion

“Len Barker will usually get 
the call in that situation,'' 
Cleveland said. “ I hatbi't 
pitched in 12 days, and I think 
Billy was trying to get every
one in the ball game. You can’t 
let a pitcher stt down for two or 
three weeks and have him 
sharp."

“ It depends on the ball club 
he goes in against and the 
types of hitters he’s going to 
face," Hunter said. “Barker 
can th n w a  hard fast bt3l. but 
Milwaukee is a good fast ball 
hitting club, and I didn’t want 
them laying back looking for 
fast balls. <

"They already had put three 
fast balls in the seats, and I 
didn't want that again," he 
said "That’s why I went to 
Reggie. Reggie is a good break
ing bali pitcher. He has a good 
siider and cirve."

Loser Lary Sorensen (3-3) 
allowed only five hits, but was 
hurt by two of his four walks

.....He walked. Mike Hargrove
with two out in the third, and 
Wills lined his second homer 
just inside the right field line. 
A walk to Toby Harrah. a field
e r’s choice, a single by Wills 
and Oliver's two-run double off 
the right centerfield wall 
scored the Rangers’ other runs 
in the fifth.

“ Alexander gave up three good pitches and didn’t hurt 
solo homers, but when wje had himself,“ Sorensen. 22, said, 
other ctances to score he made “Maybe that’s experience’’

Top golfers to 
play Colonial

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 
-- Ben Crenshaw returned to 
the scene of his most bizarre 
conquest today to defend his 
title in the 6200.000 Coloniai Na
tional Invitation golf tourna
ment.

“1 really feel pretty good 
about it.” the slender little Tex
an grinned as he led a field of 
102 on the first of a four-day 
seige across the treacherous 
Trinity River battleground

“ I’m playing much better 
than a year ago." he laughed, 
recalling the madcap 1977 ad
venture in which he scrambled 
riotously but relentlessly to a 
winning 8-under-par 72-hole to
tal of 292.

"I was just telling Lee (Tre
vino) the way I won here last 
year was by hitting all the fair

ways and all the greens,” Cren
shaw deadpanned.

Gentle Ben hit on occasionai 
fairways and evai fewer greens 
en route to the 1977 crown and 
emerged from the woods to 
sheepishly announce: “ I felt 
like someone grabbed me by 
the hand and led me from the 
wilderness”

Crenshaw, a non-winner this 
year, ranks 14th among the 
current money winners with 
$65.478 and collected much of 
that as runner-up to Tom Wat
son in the Crosby.

Watson and Gary Player, 
both triple winners this year, 
headline a Coloniai field that 
also includes (jouble winner Hu
bert Green and the 1976 Colo
nial kingping. TYevino.

OUR PROMISE
• We do professional work • We do only 
the work you authorize • We return 
worn-out parts • We honor our warranty 
nationwide
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Need New Stopping Power? 
Get A Broke Overhaul...
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Lube And 
Oil Change

5988 Additional parts and 
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CHOICE
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4-Wheel Drum; Install new 
linings all 4 wheels • Re
face brake drums • Repack 
Trom wheel tsearings and 
Install new grease seals
* Check hydraulic system
• Add fluid.

^ ^ u d e s  most U.S. cars, VW, Datsun. Toyota, and light trucks.

2-Wheel Front Disc; Install 
new front disc pads • Re
surface and true rotors • 
Repack front wheel bearings 
and Install new greaee seals 
• Inspect calipers and hy
draulic system • Add fluid.
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WHEELS

The hottest new design In custom 
sport wheels. Complete sport 
wheel mounting service available.

E-m
MAG

WHEELS

polishad deep-dish slottsd 
ris. Complete s ^  wheel 

mounting service available.

*33“  *41“  1*48“
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Ask us about our nstionwids Limitad Warranty on Auto Service
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WYEAR

Top-O-Texas 
race results

The top-O-Texas Racing 
Figeon CItA) completed a 300 - 
miter from Widiita, Kansas 
recently.

Due to 1625 mph winds and 
continuous rain, air speed was 
reduced drastically.

Wichita will be the site of the 
next race an invitational with 
clubs from Texas. Oklahoma. 
Arkansas and Louisiana invited 
to compete.

The club expects as many as 
2000 birds to participate
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Super Bucket
2I,|N*ces Chkken 
1 tir. fMtato soIckI 
1 4|t. pinto beans 

1 <)t. cole sl<iw 
15 dinner rolls

Deli Specials Go4xi 5-11, 5-18* 12"

S&J MART
in n  Haof* 6 o.m. to 11 p.m. 7 day* a waak

600 E. Frederic 669-2529
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Amarillo slips
K R S O N A L G f  N E R A l  S i i V I C E  H E I T  W A N T E D

Ry»'
Steve Scott will take six of the young men to the sta te  m eet in Austin. May 24,25, 
and 26. Supporting the Special Olympics are the Gray County Asaociation, the 
Cabot Corporation and parents of the particiM nts. 

_______________________________________ (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

By Tlw Aassdated P re u
Dave Gustafson’i  suyle in 

the 13th inning drove in Steve 
Macko with the w in i^  run 
Wednesday night as Midland 
took an 3-7 Tens League base
ball victory over Amarillo.

In other Tens League action. 
Arkansas defeated Shreveport, 
S-3. Jackson defeated Tuln. 7- 
3, and EH Paso blasted San An
tonio, 134..

Earlier in the 13-inning mara
thon contest between Midland 
and Amarillo, Mik Gatlin hom- 
ered for Midland and Barry 
Evans hit a home run for Ama
rillo. Bob Clark, now 1-0, got 
the victory and Gary Biggers- 
taff, now 1-2, was tagged for 
the loss.

Arkansas pitcher Danny 
O'Brien boosted his record to 5- 
0 as he pitched Arkansas to a 5- 
2 victory over Shreveport. 
O'Brien helped his own cause 
at the plate, doubling in an in
surance run in the fourth in-

SIGN UP NOW
i A I

For Sum m er Leagues
At HARVESTER LANES

MONDAY NIGHT
K id s  _  M w n 's T r lo

7 : 0 0  p . m .6 : 3 0  p.m .*

TUESDAY
MixMi 

7 : 0 0  p .m .
L ad iw s '

9 : 3 0  a .m .

WEDNESDAY
B t a in n w r s '  U o g w p  C h i ld - A d u l t

7 : 3 0  p .m .  
M ix e d  E io u b U s

9 : 3 0  .a .m .
L a d ie s '

1 :0 0  p .m .

THURSDAY
L a d ie s ' 

9 : 3 0  a . m .  
a n d  E v e n in g

M ix e d  
7 : 0 0  p .m .

FRIDAY
M ix e d . 7 : 3 0  p .m .

F o r i n l e r m a t b n . . . C a l l  6 6 5 - 3 4 2 2

HARVESTER U N E S
1 4 0 1  S. H o b a r t

Sports scoreboard
Baseball

Bt  l i t  
AMBBICAN

Al A

LBAGUE 
EAST

LA 17 11 itr
Cine 17 41 t i l a
SPre IS It SM IH
Haul 11 It w SH
Ade IP 11 4$7 iH
SD it II 11 497 tH

« L Pec. CB
Deir IT r 7M —
«014 I t u 499 (
NY It tt •IS 1
Clev It i i MS a
Mllw 11 1» 444 *H
Belt It IS 4SS T
Tore tt tl

m r
SS7 a

Ot1il l i • 479 —
Ctl it 9 M7 H
KC II IS SSI SH
Te* 11 IS sst 4H
Chi 1 11 sss 1
fte l II ss -SSS ItH
Mita la SI .3» laH

Battimari 1. a 1

_ Wrti M tor'« I
ntMwpiTiM  
N t« Vtrfc T. KoalrMl
PhUtMyhto LS u  1. CUcft •

' '  U i  AngtlM

ICItvtUad (.
Chleu* 7. MmiuaH 
T t u i  4. MUvavhw 
Only umMichadiih nNnÉÉY*! Gn 
B«*M* IU* 441 *t 

iD Mirtiui All. (nl 
Ctlll*r*l* (Ryu All *l 

Irell iBUhuhain M l. (*l 
MlBaueU fErlckwHi l-il 

Chicli* iSlam l-ll. idi 
Only gtm m  ichUuM

BiHImarc

Dt-

St. Lute A, U* AiM«l*i 
Oaly BUM* lehiUfid 

IW siey'i C*M*
Chic*** (B u rli M l *1 Su 

DI*fo lP«ry Ml 
PltUbiirih (CuSdirl* M l 

*1 S u  rfnacHD» iKupsu M l 
N*« Y*rk llndiry M l *1 

M oilrul (TvBchiU' Ml.(*l 
ClRclm*ll (S u vu  Ml *1 

PhlladtiBhl* (CarUu M l. 1*1 
St Uulf (rm d i M l *1 Ldi 

A*f*t** (HiiU* M l, (■)
UlM* U- ■
Friday-a

Auaau U Mu 
Haiialu at 
ClaciBDail

IBI
PMaharfb al ia* OMbb. m »-
Chicaae at Laa AaaalM. lai 
St Laala at S u  F>«aüi«a.

(ai

ABBaiaaMy

at

raal. lai 
York, (bi 
Phlladtlpbla.

(ai

ta mu
rrMay'i Gumb  

Statut tl Toronta. lai 
Ctitftniit U Cknlud. 
Otkiud at Dava*, lai 
N t« York M K tm m  

Iti
BatUn tt MI n f  til, lal 
Mlivtakat at Chtcafa. laiRelttmnew at Tew»« (wi

NBA
NBAnanaaAIAGIucaIbnasiiiutiiie

city.
Phlladtipkit 1ST. WukiBftaa S4.

WuhiaBtha luda tariaa M.~ auk 1*1.

NATIONAL LBAGUE 
BAtr

«  L Pet. GB
pan IS 9 SSS _
Maat IS IS SSI
Put IS IS 999 9
:» ! IS 14 4SI 1̂ 4
SLa* IS IS 4S4 4
NY IS IS 

WEMT
419 S^

Duvar It. Saalllt luda
aulmS-l.

Mday'a Gautt
Philadalphia at WaUhMI«. V ucuury 
Duvar at Sunk

Saaday.May M
Wuhlattu at PhlladelphI*. If aacuury 
SuttkalDnvtr

WaSauday.Mayn
Dmvtr at Sunk. If uetuary 

Prtdn.Maylt 
anvtr. If aceaaurySutUtalDuvtr.l

Plus $1.80 FET

Plus $2.65 FET Plus $2.88 FET

MONROEMATIC 

HEAVY D U n

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Lube
M i d  o l  c h flH ^p o

Any Amanean 
car and 

liOht jruck

Call for an appointment 
t e  evoM  detay .

Purchow 0* thu i  ytof. SO.OOO milt olign 
mtnt MrvKt OQittmtnl talilitt Iht buytr lo 
olignmtnt tvtry S.OOO mikt Of <»htn 
tvtf nttdtd lof S ytort Of $0.000 mikt 
wlMhtvtf cemti liftt NO IXTRA CNAROI 
POe SACTORV AM OR TORSION BAR 
CARS

iKtm chwya far CKavatta.

B R A K E  O V E R H A U L

ImIsH laalary ara arakaa RnliiRt ane rta 
OuNS wliaal aykiiean an aN fasir arkaals, 
rasurtaaa ktaka amM^raaaak fraat wSp 

nI w wñna* aneliate-
and add 
aw. inah 
fw NIW

lartag^lnalaN Wtfnat and 
kfnhn nasns, Slaad syslatn a 

aaary fMd. raadtaal ynnr 
aM part* Nslad. If mu jra- 
•I aplndw* add sawL

Prif'iuin aliBnnM'ni bv tkillrd m<rh(iniiv 
whif m l (añilar, laatir and'iia- in li> 
maniiliiiiiint'a aptrihcHruna

Anttrivan

yil4niW»,
Wa tea ennari plaek AtnarSe 
•tiMiw cawH pokiirt ewe 
•tummtmm ■aptwa *Owta ee

IMN.M  DAYS SAME AS CASH 
FREE MOUNTING OF YOUR Opart Matiday thru M d n  t-SiM  
FIRESTONE TIRE FURCMASE_________» * * * ^  *•*»»”

ning. Pried Tiadale got Ar
kansas off to a good atprt by 
driving in two runs in the first 
inning with a angle. Refeei 
Vasques, now 3-2, took the kxs 
for Shreveport.

Bob Bryant's solo home run 
in the ninth inning touched off 
a Jackson rally as the Mets 
went on to score four runs in 
the top of the ninth to defeat 
Tulsa, 7-3. Ihe score wad tied 
in the bottom of the eighth at 3  
3 on a two-run homer by Tul
sa's Joe Russell. Paco Perez 
aided J a d ^  with 

r inOtefo

ALCOHOUCI ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa awaU Maadar, PrMay I 
R BI. 44SH V. Irava, MS-MM.

MCTMC SNAVMMPAM Sbavar Sarvica Uadar Warraatv 
IIU N. ChrtMy edMIia -

O M M O A IU  NANOVMm

MARY KAY CmbuUcs, Iraa faclalt. 
Call far ibrrUu . Mildud Lamb, 
Caaaahaal. Ill Lafars. MklTM.

GENERAL REPAIR

lAtN ON rout TIM8 ON 
l4iyara Sarvica U P-3231

MARY RA Y Cumatic*. trm  (adaU, 
SBRRlItt, aad dalivarla*. Call 
Daralby Ysagba, CaasRltaal.
•M-IIIT.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part*. N*« A Ussd rasar* fat sala.

SRadaItty Salu A SarvtM 
IMS Aleoek *a BaraaBarRar Rl-Way

IViNPIO SALIS VYO«K 
IA IN  iX T IA  incarna tailing 

qualhy hama ImgravamanSs. 
iMvar* Sarvica AAP-3231

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa, Taaaday sad Satardays, • 
R.m. m  W. Brawalag. MS-MSS. 
SN-MU ar MS-ttld. MAISU. Tara- 

' lag Point OraaR.

ORAmWNdOOWSr

A^two-run

RZEKIRLM:! Navartbalau. H tbaa 
«ara tba «Icktd af bia war ta tara 
from It; Ifbadouaottarafiom bls 
way. b* tball die la bi* lalqidly ; bat 
tbaa b u t dallvarad tby soul.

Wby Ml la a draft, ar beat tb* iraal 
oatdaar*. Tb* «ladaw Raafil* ai 
Bayar* garvica bavc a raRWatiaa 

1 for aalvtag tv ta  tb* m ut cemRlss 
«lad«« BroUsms. Call a* tar aur* 
lafarmauim.
BUYERS SERVICB tat-MSI

LIVE IN HaasakttRar ta live la 
Piitcb la car* far f* mal* «bcal- 
cbalr Ratlaat. Call MT-satT ar 
MT-MT4 ar «rtt* Bai M. Prlteb,. 
T aiu .

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL aaadad 
Immadlatsly. ARRiy at PamRa 
Sebaal* Admiatstratiaa BaUdtag, 
Ml W. Albert.

homer in tne fourth inning. "4W CLUr* 4M N. Prod

BRICK WORK and RaRMr, strau  
crack* la brick bomu raÍRairad.

A DOB-RTOftt argaalsatien for anyone 
.................................IRiobUm.

PiratRlacas Ballt. H*rl*y Knatua, 
MS-tUT,

WANTED: RELIABLE «amaa ta 
babysit la my bam*, t  to I day* •  
«*•1. T *. m. U 4: M R. m. far I  aad * 
y*ar old. CaU Mf-14N.

PMdic Notico*
«ho may bavo a driakiag |  
MR.m. MI-HI4. IN SU U TIO N

CITY OP Oraem aaads «atar «ad 
u « t r  commlsslo4Mr. C Uceas* i*

AUCK SHORT SMTH 
FOUNDATION TRUST 

Tb* annual report of Alice Short 
Smith PoundoUoB Trust for It* cat- 
deodar year coded Docembor SI,

NOTICES
roonirad for jobo. If Intcrostod eaU 
ISAS'kSSll.

PAMPA LODGE No. AM, A.P. A 
A M. Tharaday, May It. P.C. Do- 

P.C. Proftdaacy EssaUan-

THIRfMACON m SU UnO N  
Ml W. Pastor ggAdMI

OASOUNB

IITT is available at the priacipal of- 
rlng regular 
ciUsen «ho

flee for InspectloB duri 
budBUs boar* by any i 
reouuU it «ithio IM dayi 
dal* of this aotice. Tb* *(fd

I  sttcr lb* 
rcuof'thc

PouodstloD's prinetoal office U t i t  
North Commerce Street, McLean,

dec
day. May II, and Tuesday 
Study sad Practico, 
argod to ottoad.

. Mon-TOP OP Taiaa Lodge No. IMI.
lay May II, 
Membar*

Teiat 7M5T. The principal managor 
of the Fouodalioa is Alice Short 
Smith.
P-S* May 11. tan

LOST AND FOUND

SAR INSUUTION 
AT A SAVP40S

iBstall It yoaroolf «Ith oar #aulp- 
mcat or «* «111 Inalali It for yea. 
PnUy approved by tU gavera mont 
agandot. Claoolflod and maeafac-
lurad aador itr id  suaarvisioa of 
U.L. (andar«rttcr* laborator 
BUYERS SERVICB

AND Dtssol traasBort 
driver. Local ddlvarlos. Soad ro- 
sam* aad rafaraacas to Boi M ia 
caro of Pampa No«*.

EXPERIENCED MUD baalar. 
Naadod far Pomos area. Par ap- 
pdolmeat call IM-gMl.

ary)
i-mi

HELP WANTED: Rogistcrod Nwee 
11-7 shift 

ipoi
Nursaa. Rtgiilerad Nurse «Ith

for rcUof on : 
Nnrao«libeip

Rodftcrod 
irlonccfor Director

LOST: BLACK ftmalc, fluffy 
. Vlctnlt/ of Alat and Hamll- 
t«4rd oNarod. Call MASUt.

n O N T U  MSUUTION 
Praa Batimates 

Doaald Maul Kenay Ray 
SSAtt>4

M.K. BROWN 
FOUNDATION, INC.,

The annual report of the M.K. 
Bro«n Pouodotion, Inc. for Its 
calendar year ended December St, 
w J I, ii available at it* principal of-

BuslRbss bourt by any 
NiMMt* it within IM days after the 
date of this notice.

The addreei of the Poundation’a 
I office ia sas Combs-Worley 

Pampa, Teies. The prin-

LOST IN Central Park. Monday
around 7 p.m., Rolld Ploek Unit. 

I-UU or MASS*?.
PAINTING

Call I

t it* prim
UMI in i I 4̂ M8MI

any cltiien «bo

FEMALE DOBERMAN placher 
named Parrah, 7 montba old. Re
ward offered. CaU SM-ISU.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATINQ 

ROOP SFRATINO, MAMM

operating roam eiperience far 
surgery. S Lleeaoed Voeatioanl 
Naraee far 11-7 shift. Good salary 
aad working coadlUont. Work 4 
days, off 1. VacaUoo. tick leave, 
moala and holidays. Travel oi- 
poBsc for tboseliviBg oat of Groom, 
n  bod boopital la small commun
ity. Contact J.M. Booka, Admiaio- 
trator Groom Menwrial Hoapltol. 
Groom Tezaa. MAtSAiail.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiaUag, 
g.MAglM.

principal ( 
BulldlBg,

LOST : H Beagle, W baaiet female 
dog Aaswert to “Saiffei,” the is

Spray AcoasUcal CoUlag, 
Paul Stawart.

cipal manager of the Poundattoo is 
Bill 77. Watert, Chairman of the

the pet of a very uabeppy 7 year 
old. Loot around Wilaon School..
Reward. MAS7I7.

BILL PORMAN-Palntlag and ror 
mt^ellag, lup llare  rallnUlUaj,

tlag
raifinithlag 

eablaet «sorb. Mt-atSi, IM
Brown.

PULL TIME jaaltor, 7 d a n  a «cok. 
Apply la peraon, Pampa n ia a  Hat, 
An Equal OiEqual Opportunity Employer.

Board of Truatoc*.
BUI W. Waters 
Cbalrraaa of the 
Board of Truateci

LOSTR: 1 female miniature
Schaauter end I male Daebthund. 
Reward. Call MAM44 or HAI7I1.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR polatiag 
iprayiag accoastieal colliaai, 
miia;Up*. QaBoMAaS M .tS A W

p-ai May 11, 1*71
BUSINESS OPP.

LOW RATES OB latorlor and ei- 
tcrioT painting. CaU MAM77.

CITY OP Pampa It taeklag in- 
■ ■ ■ eaave

tifie
llfegua

IfUBlcIpil Swtmmtuf

tercated youth* or adult* «bol 
a ScBlor Ufa SaviBg Certificai 
employ ment a* lifeguard for the
a Senior Ufa SaviBg Certificate for

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OP TEXAS BIOHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposal* for constructing 

S.SSS miles ik Gr.. Sirs., Plei. Bs., 
ASB. ACP A Coac. Pav. (Unit II Con
struction).

Prom I.t Mi. W. of Groom.
To G r»  C-L 
Prom Carson C-L 
To I.S Mi E. of Groom on Highway 

No. Ih SB, covered by 1 4A1(NTi i * in 
Carsoa A Gray County, will be re
ceived at the State Department of 
Higbwayi and Public'Traniaorta- 
tion, AufUn, until *:N A.M., May 17. 
117*, and then publicly opened end 
read. THIS CONTRACT IS SUB
JECT TO THE WORK HOURS ACT 
OP I t« . PL-I7-M1 AND IMPLE- 
MENTING REGULATIONS.

The State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation, In. 
accordance with the provisions of 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of IIM 
(71 Stat. 7S2) end the Regulatloni of - 
the U.S. D»artment of Transporta- 
Uon (IS C.lrR.. Part •). issued pur
suant to such Act, hereby notifies aU 
biddere that it will allirmaUvely in- 
ture that the contract entered Into 
purtuaal to thli advertieement wUi 
be awarded te the loweit retponiible 
bidder without dlicrimlnation on the 

'grouad of race, color, or national 
origin, and further that it will affir
matively ineure that in anv contract 
entered Into pursuant to this adver
tisement, minority buslneas enter-
f(rites wiU be afforded full opportun- 
ly to submit bids in response to this 

invitation and wiU not be ditcrimi- 
nated agalnit on the groundi or race, 
celor or oatianal origin In conildcra- 
UoB for on award. Plaai and apeclfl- 
catlont including minimum wage 
ratet as provided by Law ere availo-

NEW DEALERSHIP 
AVAILABLE

THE HAPPY h o u s e k e e p e r s  
have a new deoleraMp available ia 
Pampa. Own your own profitable 
builoeia with annual earningi of 
ta*,M* to |M,*M poteible in first 
year! Thia Is a unique service with 
BO compeUtton, no travel aad no 
selling. Only one office to be set up 
In your area, and we eftabllah cue- 
tomers to put your office on an im-

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR 
INOPAiNTINO 

M A R  
CONTRACTORS

Marcus Sanders pool. Individual 
must have the Senior Life Saving 
Certificate te be eligible. For more 
Infor matlea contaeT, Perooanel (X- 
fict at City Hall.

Ions
VL Approved Cellulose 

InInanlation
' Fra* Eetimotwa 

Mark Watklna Randy Cantrell 
*a*-*4M M*-7H7

WE ARB now accoptlng applicati 
1er momlng dishwainer. Country 

■ ; H (Inn Steak Houae.

STEADY HELP wanted. Need de- 
peadabie men-Alcoholica pot usert

mediate paying basil. Pull com
pany training In all phaiea of the 
boflneM. (JuallHcatlons: Must be

PAINTING-Iatideor out. Ken Raul- 
iton. MS-UM.

noliespo 
dope heads need not apply. Out of 

■ -above

able to meet and manage people, 
‘ time to

PLOWING
energetic and have th e ____
successfully manage the buslnesi. 
Pordetallf write: Mr. Rev Barlow 

Housezi

town componsatloo - above «a|oo 
allowed, many company beaefltf 
available, apply at Pampa Grout
ing Servlet, tnc. on Borgtr Hwy. 
west of City. Mornings botwocn 
7:M a.m. and I a.m.

c-of The Happy _______ , __ ,
*k*S w. CTentral Suite It*,

LAWN MOWING and edging, small 
nIng. Abo

trim 00 bottseo. Mt-M77.
tree and bushtrimminf. Abo point
«TlIU UB OwhSBBS.

DRIVER SALESMAN needed. 
Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Con- 
pany, U ll N. Hobart.

Wichita, Kansas. 17112 or call ( 111) 
712-MSl.

WANT A hobby? Buy a hobby store. 
Established butioeti in Barger, 
good Main Street location. Call 
Da

CUSTOM ROTILLING. Reasonable 
rates; Call MS-l«t or Mh-MTl or
M»-n*7.

LANDSCAPING

ROTOTILLING POR gardon work.
)-7Ìm.

Clays, 174-ISll or after * p.m. 
MS-lin.

Call 4lvin King. M*-7

POR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
Park la Whotler. Call «*-5*44 after 
7 or weekends, MS-1171.

HAVE ROTITILLER on Pord trac
tor. WUI till or pbw. Canale Lock
hart. MS-MM.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
PEEDINO AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ISS-MH

Poi.

RADIO AND TEL

Evergreena, roaebnahee, lar
dea tuppfiet, fertUlaer, treee.

POR SALE: Cola Op Laundry. Cell 
MS-7*7S after S p.m Any reasona
ble offer considered.

DON'S T.V. Swvkw 
We service aU brands. 

M4 W. Poetar MMM

BUTLER NURSCRY 
PerrytoB Hl-Wny b Mtb 

M*-tMl

BLDG. SUPPUES

BUS. SERVICES
FOR RENT

Curtía Mathea Caler T.V.'t
Johnses) Homo Furnishing*

4M S. Cuyler MVJMI

Hossaton Lumbar Co.
o s  W. Postar MbSMl

We at the office of George J. Cennpn, 
Resident Engineer, Amarillo,Engineer,
Tezaa, and State Departmenl of 
Highways aad Public Traasportn-
tloa, Austin. -----------

Usual rights reserved.
P-M May S.U, 1171

RATH REMODELMO
WE ARE ezperienced in changing 

dull bathrooms lato bright cheery 
ones. Call us lor free ideas. Plnanc- 
log avaiUUe.

Buyers Service IM-SSll

RENT A TV-color-Bleck and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plea avallaWe. MS-lMI.

White House Lumbar Co.
Ill S. Ballard IM -m i

PERSONAL

GOOD BACKHOE work at ■ price 
you cen aflord. Trenching end 
email PVC pipe laying. Leak re- 
paira. alto fencing and stock pood 
setllhg. Call P and M Ditching.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

"Alt Brahds Repaired 
IM W. Poster MI-SM7 

Formerly Hawklae-Eddiae

Pompo Lumbar Co.
IMI S. Hobort MS-S7I1

setuag.
m -m t.

Megaavoz Color TV's aad Sterooo
LOWRSY MUSIC CB4TER

Coronado Cealer M t-llll

PLASTIC PIPE è  PITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMRINO 

SUPPLY CO.
US S. Cuyler MS-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquartere

RENT OUR ateamez carpet clean- A P P L  R E P A IR  ---------  _• Olaob'hlY —
lag mtchine. One Hour Martlnlz- .... ■■ n
ISf ‘ CURE'S WASHER SERVICE ------ -------------------------------------
for laformaUon and appointment Service and Parte, over X yeore In LAST YEARS Model, U" Mack and

-  Pomp*. Kenmoro, Cotolloo, Sig- Sylvaaln. was I17I.M now
ju M j .  m  «. o , „ .

C A R P I N T R Y
▼  aiu .* l. Plraaton*. IM N. Gray.

,  RALPH BAXTER MI-MII.
q i  CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER -------------------------------------------

ADDITION-REMODEUNQ LAST YEAR’S Modal, U" Mack aad
W  PHONE Ml-nai white Sylvania TV, wae lUt.M,

• F  ---------------------------- --------------  now M*.H. Plreetone, IM N. Gray.
V  •  ADDITIONS, REMODELING. JbK  MS-MIt.

CQllraetora, J jr r j  RtajMia,
n d P  r o O P I N O

BUILDING OR Remodeliag of all
A «  •  «  •  ‘7PM Ardoll Unco. MP-SM*. COMPOSITION ROOPINO. Call

------------------------------------------- MMSM after * p.m. Pmo E*tl-U u S K K ir --------------------------
-------------------------------------------  FREE Sarvoy aad aoUmatoe. Repair

_____  ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO, roof- . or roaow-fall gnaraatee.
■ r lag, cnetem caMaote. coaatertepo, INDUSTRIAL ROOFING COM-
r  pany . p .o. bo* it i. m m *«

iaiiiu*~n.rjB«oiT»^7/rM '*~rj^r r o o fer s  have loader, will lead
***K!!* C0*^TRUCTI0N - AddI- your ihlajlos on the root. Call 

tloM. coacrote. aaaollM. palatiag. ( g g ^  i% r  « p. m.
potloo. RomodoUagaadrMMrs la- _____________ _______________
snrod. Free ooUmatee. MS-MM. r oof  REPAIRS and complote roof

Jobe. Pro# ostliaalM and gaaraa- 
SAVI ON SIOINO M  roof work. SU-IMl.
FOR YOUR HOME repair‘0« compooitToa

Bavore Sorvle. rocommomb via,I 
tfdiBg for your homo. Forty year 
gaaroateo laclodiag kail, naaae- 
lag avalloMo. Proa eotimatee. __
BOYERS SERVICB t**-tUl S E W I N G

MarviaVoul M b ttli sH tom d S^ivlM .tSni: olyfoV
When ihe dam broke el BullaloOeek, West " "  ' ' Phone: |g|-SSn. '
y i s s u r ' " ” " ' ” “ ' " ' “ *’ -  d k o r a t o r s ,  iN T .

11. ». c A r
iDideitupthehdliuet intheiiickofiime. aww iw  ^ u m a n  _ _ V r _ _________________ ____
Seconds bier, a waU of wMcr swept aU their w JS w S K S ^  ANNS ALTBRATIONS. Ml H.
canhlypaaiesiiansaway Bayora Sorviee SSbSUl Hobart. Man's aad LaMaa altera-

Here you see Jamie in the Red Crow ^

One look at that (aa, and weVe awfully E L E C . c o N T R A a .

•^ rv eT y ^ lT y w ^ io w . Red Crest H^UtLEY KLBCTRJC. Wlriag fa* B E A U T Y  S H O P S
touches the lives of mitlions upon nuflions SrJJJJj m — ■ii.ii ..........
of Ameriesns. Rich Fbor. Averaie Bbck. CaU I8I-7NS COLLtOE OP
Wbie. Chnstionand Jew. Wuh suppoit. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  HAIRDRE8EIMO
With comfort. With s helping hand when O E N E R ^ A  S E R V IC E  Ml N. Hobart MS-USI
they need it. ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sowhenyouopenyourheari.withyour SEWER AND Orala Uao Cloasstag. S I T U A T I O N S  
tiaic or your money; you can be certain itk Cad Maarieo Cr«io, Ml M l.
in the noplace.

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BaUdtag 

Materiab. Price Road IM *M*

BERRY STEEL Buildings b Oralo 
Bias. Jamas Bible, Phone 
•*-77*-tt47. Boz 417, MeUaa, TX 
7IM7.

AAACH. I  TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LIASE
By tb* hour or doy. Rough tórrala, 

loor whool driva, up to iwonty slz 
toot vortical czloasioa. Call
NS-U7* or MbSUt

FARM MACHINERY
IMS MM Tractor, 

and tool bar. IM
CaU M6-M17.

with aldo badar 
I. Will run good.

GOOD TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN food frootor hoof. 

Half boof-n coDlt porpoand plus II 
coati procasalag. Cliat aad Son 
Custom Procoaolag and Slaagbtor- 
iag. MS-7MI TThltt Door.

FRESH COUNTRY EOOS
Call ass-us*

GUNS
OUNS, AMMUNtnON 
RELOAOINO SUPFUK 

Baal salcctloB la tawa at IN  S. 
CBybr.FrwFsItK. PbaM: M* MW

Your
Waasoa • Coll - Ragtr • 01 
PoUeo b Porsoaal dofeaac
Ml S. Dwight. N»-I17a.

(titers!
iftwal

POR SALE: ll7S-74-7S-7S-n Ducks
aallmUad abotgaas. Uallrod, b
arlglaal eoadltioB. ~
after I  p.i

Call

r f

HOUSEHOLD

l U d C r o B B
[ k o o m t i n g
^  o n  yo u .

PATIO COVWS 
CARPOm

HILL DO saMbg and aHoratlaaa. 
IIM Varaan Driva areali

The Arai patte cavar daateaN far 
fiat hamo*. BagtMoradjM N r

•ARYBinTNO IN a y  baate, «dak- 
daya aoiy. Pw ead back yard, ite 
drap la*. CaB HS-NM.

lutai sroatbor caadRIaBa. Baal IB*

.«»
MrMa rath aad Mva. 
BUYERS MiRVtCE

THLL DO BabvMtitM b aiy baate, 
M^aj^a^llawa Bcjiaal dlatrict.hani

WRWHTS FURNlñlRf 
NIWANOUSID 

«MCDONALD FLUMIINO 
_^_*1IS. Caylar Mbdill

i ^  OralMan FumMura
Mil N. Roban m -tm

JOHNSON

l ä s r i S K « » .
kMECaylar SH-SMl

CHARURt 
8ufnitHf« ft Cavpat 

Tba Campawy Ta Nm «  In Yaw

UM H rÍSK** m m i M

EteiITEEN YEARS old High 
School graduate. For intervie« 
call MS-MU or lll-M lf, Tubot- b  
cap«- ^

7

HOUSI

KMY!

POR NEI 
pUaaeoo, 
d a y  las

Pora»

LASTYEi 
IrlcM" 
IM7.M,t 
N. Oroy

LAIT YEi 
trie M"i 

>« 111
Gny.

LAST YEi
trie dry* 

I . N .tIN.I 
MI-MIt.

LAST Yl 
ebaat fn 
M7I.N,s 
N. Gray,

NEW GO 
starao çi

O.E. REI 
*1M 0 
bwatbai 
IM-MU.

THREE r 
vtadalh 
mattrea 
M s-rii.

FOR SALI 
dining t 

IIM.MS-lll

UVING f
COBtUttOl

GOOD US 
and cok 
trade. J( 
SMS. Cl

POR -SAI 
coach ai 
chaira, 
MS-llIl 
p.m.

ANTIQ

Paralte
M

MISCE
MAGNETI 

tag. Raw 
Service I

REPOSSl 
teed. So(

AD SPEC 
batiaeti 
etc. Call

RUMMAC 
. BaraetI 
tiquee, g

DIGGING 
that «1U 
MMI«.

MOBILE I 
for real I 
to water.

DELUX 0 
tkida, ha
coUbg,k 
dead Coll 
coadaet, 
WIU deli

CLOgE 01 
N. Mela 
Satnrdiy

OARAGE: 
day. 1111

HUGE YA
BEDROO 

Monde a 
f pring ai

TWO DAI 
Sale. II« 
Thnrtda]

BIG OAR 
goods. H i

ADULT C 
anmmer
finnan 1 

aMngtl
Coll Jtcq 
1a.m. an

tPAMLY 
Drive, al 
day. Afte

TWO SADI 
MI-lSMa

Mazlmum 
for rant. I

OARAOEI 
clothing I

TWO FAMI 
Panlkner

1 FAMILY 
tara, lota 
Chryaltr. 
Cran* Rei

OARAGE 
' Tharaday

UPRIGHT 
Iripte dm 
maltreat
SIM.M. C 
day

POR SALE 
ditbwaah«
alactric a 
even jjk«

IT'S SPRII 
corattN^ 
Paolkner 
drapery a 
manate. A 
baby item 
a.m. teda

OARAOE I 
Pile eaUa 
sat. Than

MOVING: 
Uda-a-bad 
aad*. CaU

LARGE OA 
tty at Itti 

'  Saturday.

POUR PAI 
Tkaraday-S 
dalbat. SIM

LARGE TW 
Friday thr 
BI.

NE\



HOUSEHOLD

i

KMY M Ua AND ttIVICI 
Ili I. C i^ r  

arMI-MM

POK NEW A USED T V -i'üü  
|Ua»eM, r««M«aU]r pde«4.
Cl«)r ItaHiM« TV Ä Aa«ll«nca

Call m  aiT
PariMrIjr HavUaa-E4«aa

LAST YEAE^I MaM HatpaMalae- 
tflc W ' raaaa, Harvaat gaM, «aa 
•NT.N. aavWM.N. Plraataaa, Ul 
N. Oray. Itl-MII.

LAIT YEAR'S Nadal. Hatpaiat«!*«- 
trie M" raaga, «hila. Waa llll.M , 
“ » • 1111^, Plraataaa, ISt N.1^*
dfkr MI-MII.

LAET YEAR'S M adal... 
trie dryar «hita Waa |

------------------Hatpalnlalac-
dnrar «hita Waa g n i.l 

IIN .N . Plraataaa, IM
Mt-MIt.

,..M,
N. Oray.

LAST YEAR'S Medal. Hetpelat 
cheat Iraasar, i l  cable fact, «aa 
im .M , aa« |iN .N . Plrealoaa, IM 
N. Oray, Ml-Mll.

NEW OOLO alactfie dryer aad 
atarae coaaela. Sea at INI B. Oar-

O.E. REPRIOBRATOR Iraaiar, 
ISM. O.E. pat acrahhar dla- 
h«aahar, lIM.^Call MI-tMf ar 
IM-I4U.

THREE PIECE «hita Praach Pra- 
rlaetal badream aalta, VI bad «Ith 
matiraaa aad bei aprfaga. Call 
N l-riS.

MiSCEUANEOUS

PLANT SALE: Paraaalala, heat« 
Maata haaglag haahat plaaU,
S i* * ' •* AaiarHle

MUSICAL INST.

PW M Y MUSIC eSNTH 
La«ray Orgaaa aad Ptaaaa 

M im v e i Calar TVa aad Stareaa 
Caraaada CaaUr IN -ltll

New E Uaad BawML Inatrwmawta 
Rant«l Pufchi a  Plain 

Tomlay Mvak Cenwwiy
tlTW Caylar Mt-Ufl

NEW PIANO teacher la te«a. Call 
attar t  (ar nere later matlea: 
MS-SIM.

PETS 4 SUPPUES
K-S ACRES PretaaalaBal Oreemiag 

aad Beardlag Ratty Oaboraa. IMa 
Parlay. «N -W .

POODLE OÌIOOMINO. Aaula Aa- 
(Ul, IIM S. Plalay. CaU (

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PAM^A N M f t Tlwnday. May I I .  ItPS I f

BY OWNER: ItSSagaarataatatlla- 
lag apace la thta three hadraanaaa 
hath haan la gaad laeattaa at tiM 
Terrace. Large (aacad backyard 
«Ith ataraga balldlag Haiaa la 
carpeted aad haa aa« real. Call 
MSMII ar INdMl tar aa appaiat- 
neat.

POR SALE: Radaead price aa S 
raan haaaa, caraar let, alee cellar, 
daahia car part. IN MM.

lliTS MOBILE bene, laralahad,
akirtad, tiad da«a. Tatal alactrlc, t  
tea eaatral air aalt, appllaacaa. 
Starn «lada«a, a ttacM  parch, 
la« cgalty and a n i  ma laaa. CaU 
(ar appaiat n ea t SS»-MSI ar 
SM-Ull aitar g p.n.

MOBILE ROME (ar aala. ISiM. S 
hadraan, IVk hatha, paillally (ar- 
alahad. Ma« carpet aad Ilaar (Ila

I trt PORO Vk tea, V-g, aaUnalta. 
pa«ar ataariag, panar hrakaa, alr. 
Rana aat graal aad laaka aeaa bat-
U(.

IST« CHEVROLET ptekaa atandard 
traaanlaalaa. panallad aad car
peted tappa,, «Kb beai. 411 N 
Banner. SSS-I 
SN-tlSt

-IIM, aitar i  p .n ..

NI
Dmémb Ihc* 

W W flli' MMt-ITM

araet
threaghaat aaa andar alnnad.

Il «Ü 
rigai

(«lada« aaU). Cali t(W-»4S a(Ur I

idar Binai 
Aaralnga la gè en all «lnde«a i
(real parca. Ratrlgarated alr

NEW HOUSE «a Uadharg Street la 
Skallyta«a. WIU ha raaw  Jaaa I, 
thraa hadraen, t«a hatha, Urlag

p.n.

POR SALE: O.E. Ragrigarater and 
dlalag taMa «Ith 1 eh 
Mt-tIM
dlalag taMa «Ith

PR0PESS10NAL POODLE aad 
Schaaaaera greeniag. Tey atad

MV4IÍ4.

PROPESSIONAL OROOMINO, 
Panperad Paedia Parlar, all 
breada. I l l  W. Peatar. Cal! 
MS-MM.

alra. Call “ . T ~ ~ Z Z '-------- T

raan, dtalag raan, aad kltchaa. 
da«Ma garage. S4S-SM].

POR SALE By 0«nar: Haaaa near 
High Schaal, haapttal ITM aaaara 
(aet, t«a hadraana, S (all hatha, 
daa, Urlag m en aad dlalag area, 
lata at ataraga and laaadry area. 
On aitra large lal. Slaraga halld- 
lag. Call Mt-lsN.

TWO BEDROOM haaaa (ear laU. 
Na« palat and carpet. IM

. SchMlaer. ISMS. CaS td -U H .

POUR BEDROOM. I«a hath bane 
«Ith Hraplaca. Ratrigaratad alr, 
drapaa, aaldaar grill. Walar aatt-

AUTOS FOR SALE

POR SALE: Oaad dean IMS Riel
a ra  Call I

IM« MATADOR, riayl tap aad ap-
halatary, M.Md nifaa A-1 caaib- 
tlea. SSS-UM.

CLEAN IMS Oraad P rii Tally 
leaded, aa« Urea, «Mta riayl tap 
ever Mae CaU gSS-UtT

«Ila apañar. Baa ned ca
calllag In daa. BaaaUtal ria«. Call

UVINO ROOM Cauch la aicaUeat 
ceadltloa. ItM. Sea at flN  Beach.

GOOD USED TV'S, Black aad «hRa 
and celer atariing at ITS.N «Ith 
trade. Jebaaen Henc PamlaUag. 
4N S. Caylar.

POR-SALE: Like ~^« hercúlea 
eeuch aad chair. S pink «lagback 
chaira, rarleua ether Ibiagi. 
N M IIl btfwe 1. Mt-TSIT attar 1 
p.n.

HUGE SELECTION e( Trepleal 
Plah, Aguarlana, è  Blrdi. The 
Aenarian Pat Shep, SS14 Alcack. 
MS-HM______________________ priced. IIM CTaderctla Drira,

aar, atarabeuaa. Oeabla garage
ithHral

illlagln di 
MS4MlarMS-T4M.

POR QUICE Sale by e«aar, ttraa 
«Aadrean hauaa, H black Iran  

achael, alagla ear garage, ite m
«lada«i, Me« carpet. Ill.TM.N 
IIS N. Paalkaar St. CaU MS-SMS.

HOUSE POR Sale. S ar 4 badreeni. 
rery clean. Traahape. Baaaanahl« 

Cfaderclla

WE PAY eaah (ar alee picknpa.
X)NAS AUTO SAUS
Sill A lm k MS-IMI

CULMRSON-STOWIRS
Charrelet lac 

IN N. Hebart MS-IMS

Peunpa Chfyalar-Plynwwrii 
Dadj a, Inc.

SU W. WUla MS-STM

C L  PARMER AUTO CO.
XIaea Kar Karnar 

121 W. Peatar MS-llll

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
SM W. Peater MS-SSU

Bill ML Derr 
'H w  Man Wha Ceme*

U B  AUTO CO.
IM W. Peater NS-ISM

HAROlO BARREH PORO CO.
"Belora Yea Buy Give Ua A Try" 

Ml W. Br««a

GIVE AWAY te la rn  (anily Au- 
atrallaa naia ahaphard II neatha 
eld. CaU MS-niS.

AKC REGISTERED St. Barnard. 
T«a yaara eld «Ith ahaU. Ta gaed 
bene ealy. SM-4MS, Oman.

TO GIVE a«ay. Oaa (amala pappy.
CaU f“

S BEDROOM beuaaler aala, lltS 8. 
Walla. CaU MS-MM er MS-SMS.

NEW QUALITY three badreema, 
t«e bath, central alr-baat, kltehan

BRI AUiSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

SM W. Peater. MS-SMS

area, large
«Ith alactrlc appllaacaa. Dtalag 

Urla 
Hag. I 
rga li

ireom, cnatem drapaa, corarad

. ____ Irlag -den area.
Cathedral caUlag. (Treplacc «Itb 
glaaa deere, large laelatad 
•adre«

Morewm
Jalck, C ■ 

S3 W. Peater
Peatlac. Baick, CMC h Toyota

-----' -  IM-SS71

b̂4o, RROd 
canditlen, 4S,NI mllaa. Call 
MS-4M4 after S:M p.n.

IITI GRAND P rli I4.NI. Call 
MS-TIII ar MS-SIM.

BEAUTIPUL IMI Cardera, leaded 
«Ith aitraa, le« mileage. Call 
Parry Hoag daya MMSN er aren- 
laga MS-tltT. ,

iMT Mu s t a n g  s piâa s, i 4,n i
nllaa, eitra nice. S4TM.M. Call 
SSS-SSM.

IMS PORD Orno Tarine Stallen 
Wagon. Eicellant ceadltloa. Le« 
mileage. Nauahyda lotarier. ISSI 
Erargreaa.

IMS DODGE Vk ten Adraaturaa SE, 
amali V-l antematlc traaanlailaa, 
pe«ar ataariag, pe«ar brakaa. alr. 
Ne« radial tiraa.

Pampa Chryaiar-PtymowHi 
DodtM, Inc.

•St W WiRa MS-S7M

IMS DATSUN SMZ. Nice car. SUM. 
NS-lgIS

IMI PORD Vk tea Super Cab, V-l, 
ante matte pe«er ateeriag, paver 
brakaa, air, eight track tape 
player. Doable Sharp.

Pampa Chryalar-^tymawtli

IMI PORD Coartar, altra alca «Ith 
«hRa ilaltad «beala, radiai Urea. 
MIM. HS-SSM.

POR SALE By Ovaar IM4 OMC Vk 
tea picknp ascallaat ceaditlaa. S 
a.n . U I p n  caU MMMI after S 
p .n  M S ^ l .  Aak (ar P E Dyar.

IM4 CHÉVROLBT Cnatoñ DeluiCj, 
laaded, rary gaad caadiUea Cali 
m -tm  ar aaa at SSII N. Sunnar

MOTORCYCLES

MKRSCYCUS
1SN Alcech IM-lt4i

IMS MT SM Haoda Elalaare Goad 
ahape. U.NI aftlaa. CaU SM-SSM.

1177 08 7M Suiukl draaaad aicapt 
bags. Call MS-IS7S.

POR SALE: ISTS CB IM Haada. IMS 
Kavaaaki IN Street Mkae. Unbe- 
llarabla te« nllaaga ea each. 
MS-MM a(Ur S p.m.

1177 KAWASAKI SM Eadnm. Eical- 
laat coadlllea. Call MVMM

IS7S. SMGT Suiukl, S7SI. Call 
MS-MU.

1S7S YAMAHA SM, electric atari, 
atraat legal Eiccllent coadltiea. 
MM mUea Call MS-MM.

1S7S YAMAHA Triala, 17S~cc.~lf7S 
Bultace Alpiaa. SM CC. MS-MU 
after I  p .n

TIRES AND ACC.

ANTIQUES
ANTH(-A-OEN

«tu buy
Puralture, glaaa, ceUactablea 

MS-SSM er IN-S441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Banpar Sttckari. ate. Cnatem 
Serrice P a m  SM SSSl.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaraa- 
taed. Save IIM. CaU SM-SSSS.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

nachlaai, ealenlatera. Phete- 
ceplaa It canta each. Na« and uaad
(urnttam.

Tii-Cily Offk« Supply, Inc 
IISW. ungamUl SM-SSU.

W A H TTO R E N T
PILOT AND «ila «tab te mat three 

badreen jMlamiahad hauaa. No 
CdlMS-NtS.

patle, ateraga benaa, lahdacapad
and total electric. SS4.SM. 7IS 
Mara, phene MS-SS7S.

THREE BEDROOMS, garage, na« 
carnet, na« reef and pHrmbing. 
tS4,IM. Call MS-4SU or StS-TlM.

PawhtwiMIe Molar Co.
ML# Peittr StS-SMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Peatar ttt-ISSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
IS71 CHEVROLET Vk tea ptekup. SU' 

engine, long, «Ida, citra dean.
C.C. Mood Uaad Cara 

SIS E. Bm«n

Dodga, Inc.
. WIlia SU-S7MSSI w

1S7S HONDA CIric CVCC, S apaed. 
hatekbaek, radial Urea plua 4 lae« 
Urea an ipam «beali, tacbonatar, 
rear «rindo« delroetar, radio, runa

IM N. Gray MS-441S 
Cenpntariia apin balance

OOORNBSON
Eipert Electronic «heel Balancieg 

Ml W. PoaUr M4-I444

|md^Eic«ll«ntgaa niiaaga. SUM BOATS AND A C ^

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
UalingaDealrcd-ilslT BaUard. 0((.

EWINO MOTOR CO.
^MnUceck tSm TT“

MS-lSU ..  Rea. . . MS-SStS.

AD SPECIAU'nES caa help year 
baalnaai-pana, calendara, algna 
ale. Call Dale Veapeatad. MS-2S4S

RUMMAGE SALE: S mllaa aaat o( 
. Bamaa Street on McCuUaugh. An- 
tlqaea. glaaa. lata of geodlea.

DIOOtNO DITCHBS «Rh nacMae 
that «rin (It thru back yard gale. 
NhMSS.

MOBILE HOME at LMa Graenbalt 
(er rant by the «aak la May. Clean
to «atar. CaU MS-MM after I  p.m.

DELUX OPPICE ISiM pertaMa an 
aklda. baa dated «lade«a, beamed 
calllag, light aah panalUng. carpet, 
dead belt lecka on deera, «Iriag In 
ceadaet, «Itb mansard reef Una. 
WU dalirtr. t74-tSU

CLOSE OUT Sain: Antique Shop. SM 
N. Mala, Berger, Taiaa. Open 
Saturday only ft to I p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Pri- 
dqy. I t r  S. WeUs.

HUGE YARD Sale. StM Alcock.
BEDROOM PURNITURE. one 

Monde and eaa maple suite, bat 
spring aad mattraaa. CaU MS-SStS.

TWO DAYS PMk (anily Garage 
Sale. IIM Seneca. Wednesday and 
Thursday.

BIG GARAGE Sale, kouaaheld 
goeda. Urea. 4IS N. SemerriUe. .

ADULT CLASSES no« open (er 
anmmar In ella aad chareeals. Ba-
flnners aad iatarnadiata clans.

aMng stadanU May 1st Urn 14U. 
CaU Jaeqaa Leva ttt-7M4 bctvaaa 
t  a.n . and t  p.m.

S PAIOLY carport sale. ItTS Varnen 
Drira. aU day Salarday and Sun
day. After S p.n. «aakdayi.

W ANT TO  BUY
GOOD USED Spinet or eeasela 

plane. Mt-t71t.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. IS up, t i t  «oak 

Daria Hotel, lltVk W. Peatar, 
aaaa . Quiet. Mt-tIU. _____ _

ONE AND l«e badream aad a((l- 
claacy arailaUa. DaUy aad «aakly 
rates. All MBs paid and (arnlabaa. 
No required lease. Total aacnrity 
syatem. The Laiiagtea, ItSI 
Sumner. tU-SItl.

UNFURN. HOUSES

THREE BEDROOM house, t i t  N. 
Proat la a cenplc er «Ith chUdrea 
under thraa years oM. Deposit m- 
qulmd. Call M t-mt.

BUS. RENTAL
S ROOM efftca, nUUIlaspald. Inquire 

I4T N. Hebart er calf tU-STtl.

NICE MODERN efftca buUdlag (er 
lease. S4M square (aat. Goed l^a- 
tiea. Large parking area. Call 
M»-MS7.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJR. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Pester SI.
M»Jt41 erttMM4

NICE S badreen bene la Miami, 
large Using roan and ntiUty ama, 
lets e( storage, na« S car garage, 
could easily be cearartad lata 
aaotbar badreen «Itb 1 ear garage 
ramaialag. Good lecalian aad 
naighherhead. Maat aaa te ap- 
praclaU. Call ttt-4Hl er Mt-SItl, 
IlS.Nt.

COMMERCIAL
OMKE SPACE 

For rent in the Hwghos 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worloy 
BM-25BI

OPPICE SUITE arallaUe. Pienaar 
0(ftces, S17 N. BaUard, Dimel In-
Ìnlriaa to P.L. Stone. MI-SSM or 

IS-47M

POR PULL details about the new 
Omni or Herisoa aaa Hamid Star-

'WAItBBUVBS WBT0 wVCVriC vTVT*
head doer, aad ratail apace araila- 
Me. ConcraU Meek balldlag. IM W. 
Poster. Mt-tM7

RESTAURANT IN Spaarmaa. In
feed location seats IN paepla. 

Iqulpmant S years aid. ISM month 
lease ea bMIdtng Call MMSt-SMI.

OUT OF TOW N PROP
POR SALE:-Shares la Saadspar 

Lake, Inralahad S ream nMdarn 
cabin, lustlSMt. CaU Mt-SttS after 
I p.n. threogh Priday.

REC. VEHICLES
-  I ' ■

MipPrVVv MIWS
RecreaUenal Vehicle Center 

I tit  Akeck Mt-tIM

BUta Cuatem Comoa is 
POR THE beat quality and price 

come te BtUa (er Toppers, cam- 
pam, trallara, miri-mot or hemes. 
Inai taaks, Sarrlca aad repair 
Mk-4SII. tM S. Hebart.

POR SALE: ItTtJd (aet Kit Read 
Ranger trarel traUer (uUy ael( con
tained, re(rlgerater air. Call 
nOMM Wheeler.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE (er rent Call 

MS-SMS.

b w ^ t^ M ^C liry aU r Plymouth

MUST SELL: ItTS El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to tlNS, Call 
M t ^ l  er MS-Mlt.

ItTS CHEVROLET Impala, custom 
coape.4l.Mt miles. Call Ml MM or 
M t ^ .

POR SALE: 1M4 Chany BIscayne, 
real cheap. Call Mt-'72M.

ItTt DATSUN Tit (eur door, air, (our 
spaed lev mileage eiccUenI ceadi- 
tfon. Call M tM l er Mt-tSIl.

POR SALE: ItTI Vega, ne« Urea, 
eicellent cenditiea. MM. See at SSS 
N. Wynne or call MS-MM after l:M
P -» _

in i  VOLKSWAGON ataUen Wagon. 
4 speed, alr ceadiUooed, runs good, 
good Urea. Good «erk car MVdTlt.

ItTT LTD StaUon Wagon net quite 
IS.tM miles. Total price IS.I7S. 
Call ldS-S417.

ItTt TOYOTA, like ne«. T.tN miles 
n«e speed. IMM. CaU MS-S444 or 
see tS4 Haial.

ItTS CHEVROLET Caprice Qaaslc. 
Paver aad air, II.tN . See at ITt4 
Caftee er call IM SMI after S p.m.

ItTS CHEVROLET Vk ten. V-t an
gina. antematlc traaamlasien, 
power steering, paver brakes, alr.

, TUI «heel. Naany aa« Urea.
Pompa ChryaWf-Ptymouth

ItTt PORD Vk ten, (our «beai drive. 
V-l engine automatic transmis- 
slea, paver ateeriag, povar
^mmlr mlm .^AAooao..

dMy rig.
Pompo Otiyaior Plymouth 

Do Boo,- Inc.
HI W. WUls MS-STM

1I7S BUICK Electra Umllad. 2 door 
hardtop, cleaa, lev mileage. In-.' 
quire at Ml W. Paster. NS-iS4f. '

M’ GRAIN Bed «Itb Ivia heists Also 
4T’ aide boards. Bad la real good 
condition.

Pompo Chrysier-Ply mouth

HI W MS-STM

CLEAN ItTt Cbevrolcl Malibu, 
power steering and brakes. Good 
liras. I14M. Call MS-ltM.

POR SALE: ItM Mustang, SM, S 
spaed, air conditioning, eicellent 
cam. Call NS-M4S

POR SALE : 1IT7 Toyota Corolla, low 
mileage, under warranty. Sec at 
Star Hotel, IStl E. Predcric. 
Mt-SSSl.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ItTT CUSTOM Chevy Van by Oassic 

Vans. Must see la appreciate.
Mt-STSI or ItMIM after S:M p.m.

IITI PORD Raagcr Esplerar, pic
kup, power aad air. M4IS. ItTt 
Perd, 4 door, hardtop. tSStS. See at 

- Dales AuldmoUve Service. SIM Al
cock. MS-IMl orMS-SNI

HI W. MS-STM

POR SALE by owner: Lika new, IVk 
year eld 4 badream brick, IVk 
oaths, la chalca lecallea ea 
Cherekaa Btreot. Iselolad master 
bedroem with drasalag mem, large 
(amily ream with veedburaer, 
drapes, built in appUaacaa, evar- 
aiiad S car garage «Itb opener, 
(eneed yard. Shoos by appoint-

TWO SADDLES. ITM CoHae er call 
Nt-SSM attar S p.m.

STOBAOi
Matimum Security Storage. Spaces 

(errenl. Mt-tMl.

GARAGE SALE: USI Terry lots of 
cletMag aad mlsceUaaeous items.

TWO PAmTlY gar^gc sale ItM N.
__________________  (cncadlamUy ream, IVk balhs, gar- DELUXE ItTt MiM Double wide

■ let.

MOBILE HOME space (or real CaU 
MMtSS.

MOBILE HOME leU (ar rcat la 
White Door. Double «ides aad leag 
wide eaas have pianly of ream. We 
(amish gas aad water, IN  per
menu. HS-STII.

ment y ; MOBILE HOMES

S PAMILY paUe sale. Seme (urai- 
iart, lets o( miaccUancoua. UTS 
Cbr^ler. Wedneaday-Sunday. IIM 
Crane Rood.

GARAGE SALE: ItlS E. Postar. 
' Thursday thmugh Suaday

UPRIGHT PIANO, IM: three piece 
tripla dmssar, hadreem anlta «tth 
mattrasaaa aad baiapriaga,
IIN.N. Call Nt-tSIS ar Nt-TItT. 
day

POR SALE: Kltchaa Aida peitahia 
dishwasher, like new, M Inch O.E. 
alaetric atava with saK-clannlng 
even jjka new. Call Mt-SMt.

IT'S SPRING! Thiaklag e( rada- 
ceratiag? Coma aaa ns ai ItSS N. 
Paolknar (er a great aalacUeo of 
drapery aad decorator (abric re- 
moaats Alee soma boos ahold aad 
baby llama. Priday and Saturday I 
a.m. to dark. Suaday I to t  p.m.

GARAGE SALE: SIIT HamIlUa. 
PUa cabinet. Clarinet, miscaltan«- 
oua. Thursday tUI T?

MOVING: WASHER and dryer, 
Mdoa had, ralrigaraior, odds and 

Coll N t-im .

BRICK t  badream, living room, 
atha.

age, corner let. Mt-SIM.
THRER BEDROOM brink. IM 

baths, eaatral air aad heal. A um  
sekeel district. IS t.tN  Call 
MMIM

S BEDROOM, carpeted, aawly 
paialad, enU Mt-SiM ar Amarillo, 
iSt-INT.

POUR ROOM bouse, slerm eaUar, 
gvaga. CMI Nt-ISST or MMMT.

BY OWNER: Brick, t  large bed
roem«. central beat. boUl In avao, 
new carpet, I ear attached garage, 
large aportmaut In beck te sedan 
payments. Trees, (aacad. nice 
ama. IMS Mary EUao. MMITS.

MUST SELL: I  badream heme, on S 
lets at III Lae Street In Skailyteva. 
Price reduced. Call UI-MM. 
Caoadiao.

mehile heme, cempleta viU skirt, 
rafrigarated air, three badream. 
t«a EaU, atUlty ream aad Iota e( 
deeat, na(amiaucd. Equity. See i
Miami, I.

l4iTS SANOPOINTE, thraa bed
roem. two (nU baths, carpeted aad 
draped, (umlahad. Taka up pay
ment Illl.M  and ISMI equity. 
MB-TTH.

tin, I  badream, v itt improved lot 
I4.IN and taka ever payments. 
I i n  47 WUI aaU aapnraU «H-TSIS.

II MONTH aid SeUtHre, Uka new, 
I4iM, la« equity, S badream. I 
baU, MasaeMcaidia 
reef, call Ml-SStS 
grave, Garrett Raaltera. MLS IN.

Sag, cempaaitten 
trM a lh a  Maa-

irgav
sty of itema. AU day PrlAy and 

* Sniueday. IMI Doacaa.

POUR PAMILY Garage Sale, 
Tharaday-Satnrday. Small hays
dathoe. SIN N. arnamro.
LARGE TWO family variety sale. 

Priday threagh Soaday, H i Hoad

Member a( MLS 
MI-MM Ra

BY OWNER: Ramadaisd. I  year aM 
brich, I  hadraam. IVk bath. IITI 
saaaro (aat Uriag araa, la S.P. Ao- 
saa araa, faaced yard. averaiaad 
garage, laaadry raam. deo, Hviaa 
raam. eaUag araa la kllchan. lata d  
deeat apoca, dbbwashar, diapaaai. 
bdil-laa. contral haat o a d c ^ ra i  
refrigerated atr, a tad  sSeragt 
balldiag la bockyord. aa« cnsUm 
Hada drapas and carpat. Cali 
MI-MN ar MI-INl la r appaiat-

KHchen H«lp 
CountHp H«lp

Appty in pwraon

Kwnlwcky Friwd 
Chidwn

1S01 N. H«bort

listing
See this charmer aa Wnlistoa. a S 
hedreora doll bouse. The Interier 
has been deceratad «Ith great 
taste. Storage buUdiag in fenced 
back yard. Attached garage. 
Cement pnlle, with barbeqae 
smoker, fti.m . MLS STS

Businong Location
lavcsUaate this halldlng «Uh 
paneled efdce » a c e  on South 

larkwaather. Steal structure
with cerregoted asbestos siding. 
Overhead craaa cahvays «Ila 
property. IU.7M. MLS m-C.

Ovtsido City Umita
4 large hedreomi and SVk baths,
i laa 4 car garage. Crotrol gas 

eat and air caadltiealag. 
Drapas aad caitaina. Large alar- 
age buildina and storm cellar. 
Ask (or (urtner information con
cerning G-l.

North twaaoll 
See Uis spacious borne with S 
badroams, TVg bilks, large inas
tar badraom Eicellent carpet
ing. Bnilt-ios, priced at ealy 
SM.SM. ML SM

FOB

CAU

BirONOA
CONTIAa

î t A R R E H f

REALTORS
. .0*0-9774 
. .**0 3BOO 
. .***-4307

Mariana Kyla .......... .**i 45*0
M Shaririadard OM . X*S-4S4S 
Mary Ua OawoW OM **0-0BS7 
StOtLFmal ............ ,**S-IB1*

On Chorekao 
Brand new brick home with 
rough cedar trim has S bed
rooms. S full batbi. large dea 
with wood burning (iraplace and 
all the other amenities you could 
possibly «Mt. Call our office (or 
(urther Informatlaa. MLS SIT.

East Browning
If youUke older bamas.Tbis nice 
brick S bedroem is tba Me. It has 
IVk baths, central hast and ak, 
goed carpet, and electric MOM- 
ins in the kitchen. The price has 
been reduced to SST.MI. Let ns 
shew you this oac today MLSIIJ

Cioso To School
New roof and la ascellrot condi
tion througheut. This Is ooe a( the 
neatest bomes in Psmna «ith 
caatrai haat and sir, (irilp car
peted. aitra large roams, aapo- 
rsta utility room aad a large da- 
lached «erksbop that la perfect 
(or the handyman. MLS IM.

Commarcial lot 
Located at Alcack and Paalkner 
Streets with ISS (eat frontage ea 
Alcack. Lot has a d«M  of M (aet. 
Easy access lor offtce or baai- 
aesa Priced at SM.MS MLS IM 
CL.

O.K. Oaytar...............**9-S*SS
Vori Nagomon (MB . .«**-3190 
MoryClybam ...........***-799*

OH . .***-13*9 
Sfoonamaao . .  0**-U M  
ihBMhoU OH -.0*9-4994 

O.O.TrimhlaOn ...0*9-9933

â
NEW HOMES

l é f  O 'T o tM B ta M o n .In s .

i ééf^S42
, ^ 9 - 6 5 B 7

STARTINO M TH E  $3<rs

U T M U IR S p M C
ééS-4«51 ééS-BSTO

l O Y S t O M L S
(No Ayo UmM)

. SORADUATION 
 ̂ MONEYS

1 waob port tim o «rorii

bHi,
a j n .

, M ay IB , 10

)
Not connoctod w ith

Pampa's tool 
Estatw Contar

OwtaM* COy UmO*
Twaar throe bedroom han» «tth 
larga paaaHadkMch» CarpatM 
Uviag room aad bath, hardwood 
(lean in hadraaaw IMO Ml

6 6 9 -M S 4
OMca

‘l a R j r . f M B

Hamaowaar la anfay the « art tba 
owner haa dona aa tats I  hsdrsam 
hanM. Newly rosaodatad cerante 
tila hath, aa« carpM thraaghaai 
ReamaOcatUag In daa. daM alap-
Kr «1 Atavi aad storm doors 

leltMMg M U S H
WWwYV m

Ws have a S hooroom houM M 
WhMo Doer, oa Skh M* that caa 
ho rented 1er a mahtlo hawo. Uk 
baths, pins attUty raom. sMfle 
|v a c e  sod s storm esBar MLS

WMliv

Tha Bit City
Lacotad M Lafars Maa I  had
raam haasa alth IVk hatha Haa 
roof, dmsMa goraga, large storm 
caUar and has Mi aa« phMBhiag
H U  MS

NrOw

OOOEN B SON 
Mt W. Poster SM-S444

/f:MOW
ABOUT A JOB.^
gooo poy 30 doyi of pod 
vocoion 0 v«a. co<T!pÉ»té 
hovPolraiion (tH«h poŷ  and«POWto dl KThd of
♦ttfYKQ no-W« (#10 provKM. 
chonc« io «vn o 7 yov OB' 
toooM Of(#aa Eom ond 
a to m  MriCh t h f  Am ( o t r a  C<A

(collact) 
in AmariHe 

at
376-2147

121 E. 27th
4 bedrooms, llviag room, diniag 
arcs, large deo with fircplaco, S 
full baths, (ally carpeted, caatrai 
heal aad air, doable garage, 
(eaced yard. Priced to sell at 
ISS.TM. Call (er appoialmeal. 
MLS UT

$15 N. Wont
Real Beat S bedroom home, large 
living room, diaiag ream, 
kHchan and hraakfatt area. uUI- 
Hy raom, aa« carpet, aa« water 
Haas, stave sad irinda« air eao- 
diUeaar alay Daable detached 
garage. Priced at S34.SM. Owner 
nrigbt carry nate MU IH.

Country Living 
Eaat a( tawa, aaat S badrrom, Uv
iag raom, d n , caatrai boat aad 
alr, 1 car garage, IVk acre« a( 
land. Call (ar apjtoiatmaat. MU 
NS.

frka ladwcad 
ISSI S. Somaar. S bedrooms, liv- 
ias room, diniag room, kltcbro. 
large 1 ear garage, aa« carpat la 
llviag roam, dining room, and 
kltehan. AlelofbonsafortlS.SM. 
MU IH

44 1 lU RasidanUal lot in the IN 
block o( North WeUs, HMS. MU
HI C.

3 f Baaidantial lots"
In Monitrrey Addition. East 
Pi m i , gingie tract only.

SM. r*Sit N-I.

......... **9-S9IS
Mndillna Dwnn ........**9-9*40
•ahUa Niihot (MB ...4*9-3999

......... **9-999*

......... **S-MIO

......... **9-3100
twthMcBrida ...........4*9-199«
Mary NoUo Oantar . **S-90«S
Cari ttughaa ............. ***-3339

......... **9-99*4

BOATS AND ACC.

NEW Ik (oat bass beat.. N Marcary 
Mater, trattar «NM Dawatava
Marine. Ml S. Cnylor.

BOAT COVERS. Myina ar Canvas 
Pampa Teat.* Aaning, SIT E. 
Brown. Mk-«k4l.

ItTS GLASTRON bant, ITH (oat. 
walk-lbru wiadshiaM. canopy, * 
side enriaiaa 14 IM barsepawer 
Valve, iharcUae Irallar t  IM dawn. 
Itka aver payments er I9IM cash 
MM4M or see at S r  N. Dwigbl

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Idptbeny Tire Salvage 
III W. Poster MVmi

AIRCRAFT
LEARN TO Ply Ornead achual 

atarte April Sdth; SM campiate:
flight tnatrnettsas M M par banr.
Call Check Eklaberry atHS-MTSar 
Oaarga Schmidt at SSS-SSM

EcMt 27th Straat 
Neat and c ia»  brick S badream 
heme «ritb IVk balhs. Psrmal Uv
iag raom. separate daa with 
«nodburning (trapinca. C»va- 
niant kitchen «ita dishwaaher.
alactrie range, and braakfoat 
bar Ovar-sisas garage, large 
psUo. Lou efcloaets and storage. 
Ih .4N MUIM.

N aw  Listing 
HamiHon

Three badream borne «Uh llviag 
room, large den, and utility 
raam Nc«| dishwasher la 
klicban Central bant and air. 
storm wiadowi. new roof, and 
«alar linas.'lll.M« MLS S«T

SgiH-Laval 
Cemplataly redecorated with 
new carpaUBg, (rashly psiotad, 
snd woodwork refiaisbea S bed
rooms, IVk balhs. liviBg raom. 
dan,' and disoble garage tM.Mk 
MLSTkl

N atu  Jun io r High 
Cute and clean 2 bedroom borne 
on Charles Street. Large Uving 
room, spacious kitcbco has 
built-in cooktop and oven. Cen
tral heal, Slagle gsrnge Some 
appllsnces dno (urnitnre are in
cluded in Ibe sale. Priced at 
ISS.N4. MLS Sit

A Homo h  Your 
Boat Invoatmont

(j 1. ( N r I N

WILLIAM5
nutross

. . .  ,4*9-1 SI* 

. . .  .««9-7S70
0 «  ....... «4S-I44*

0 «  ...*«S-9*S7 
.«*5-S«** 
.«*5-4419 
«*9-3933171-A

210B Lyiwi 
1 bedroom, large den, fireplace, 
refriaernted nfr, paaeUod gar- 

:c. butlt in baokcane. large My
uSndoa, palle, goo light and bar- 
beque Permnl living reem, a««
d i s h ................................washer, and disposnl, hngc
master bedreem. S fall baibt, 
owner im sferred La« Piftiaa 
MU Ml.

2312 Comancho
Its big sad roomy WRANG- 
LERSr Just «bat you need. Dm ,
4 bedroem. game room, etc. Coll 
us. H U  144

Won't loM 
-  So* Todenr

5 bedroom, IVk baths, control 
beat and alr, carpet allewance 
SSI7 Rosewood. Ml.SN MUS44. 
Lake lots Grocabelt, grcM sclec- 
tlea, take trades. Call os. ItM 
WillistOB High Sirs. MU IM 
SM 1 141 foot OB Brown Stroot. 
Best Cemmsrelat locatiea la 
town. MUSISS.Nt
11.44 acres Bear White Deer. 
ITSN. MLS IMT.
Commercial Property-grMi po- 
teatial., la .tN  square 
i«et-|4t.lN. Owner carry part. 
MSC.
Snappy Shopper Goedgoiag bus- 
ioess, aa eicellent money 
maker. II lets, grocery store, sod 
liqner store Wonld sell one or tke 
0 ^ .  .

CoH Today
tll.N g gM N SamcrvUlt. S bed
room. dean. neat, aad good con
trol Jecation. Won't Last MU 
SSS
Mobile Heme let, 4M g geme- 
rville. tl.SN.
IM FOOT lot. Wynne ttrcel 
M.SM.-

T4*9-a97 t 
.. .k*S MM
.,.«*9-3099 
..4*9-klS7

Jonks Shod ..............««S-303*
Wanovn WWainw .. .  499-i(H7

Woher Shed

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 

PRESENTS

M O PAR  PARTS C O N N EC T IO N  
DIRECT COMPUTERIZED PARTS 
O R D ER IN G  SYSTEM  N O W  IN  
FULL OPERATION. THIS SYSTEM  
WILL HELP US TO BEHER SERVE 
OUR CUSTOMERS.

821 W. WMb Ph. 665-376$

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cwylwr 665*3361

?<

ELKTRpNIC TOUCH 
niNMO

MOMLBS37R-Borir Slying (Mogli Citni)

REMOTE CONTROL 25"»CO LO R
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SRI

%

Sp»ckib On All MohUlt. Now 
Through May 20

Tho
CURTIS MATHES

TolwvWon Sot bi Amprtgg A WoBWofthB
FURNITURE-AmiANCES
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Secret ballots ruled
AUSTIN, T e a s  (AP) -  Hie 

UM of •  secret ballot at a pub
lic meeting is against the law. 
Attorney General John Hill said 
today.
'The question was raised by 

Sen Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena.' 
HUl said Brooks had indicated 
that school trustees had met 
recently in an open session and 
elected one of its officers by se
cret ballot.

Hill did not a y  who the> 
trustees were.

-He said at least four states!

have “ reached the conclusion 
that a secret ballot Vkriates a 
statute requiring open meetings 
of governmental bodies."

“The (Texas) Open Meetings 
Act is desiffied to insire  that 
décisions of public bodies are 
reached openly and that the 
public can observe the actions 
of their representatives,” (fill 
a i d  in an official opinion.

“The secret ballot, when used 
to protect citizens when choos
ing their representatives, is a 
hallmark of the democratic sys
tem of government; but, when

It is used to conceal a public 
official's vote, it violates the 
fundamental tenet of an elected
or appointed official's ultinute 
accountaiulity to the elec
torate," HUl said

“ We believe,” he added, “it 
is the antitfesis of the require-

'm ents of the Texas Open Meet
ings Act. Thus, it is our opinion
that the Open Meetings Act 
prohibits the use of secret bal
lots in meetings of govern
mental bodies"

B  &  B  P H A R M A C Y
&<jllard at Browning 605-578B

I 20 £ Browning, ru r.pa

YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY
• Elhical PrvKnption WrvKt
e Hotpitù! Supplì«, Paii«nl Aid»
^  M^dicoid and Approved
•  Potipnt ProbVi Inrons# Tn» P«(ord« fiinrw 1967)
^  JO Oby Accountt wnth Appiov«d fi«cord

(OSTOMY PRODUCTS BY HOLLISTER) 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

• Nino luci • ftpnni« • Franc«i D«nn#v
• Dorothy Groy • Ru am I Stovor Candioi
® Homo and Hoalth Cor# Products

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS —  HEALTH REUTED
Potiont Proli)«« - Iniumnco Incom« Tax Rocordi 

(«me« 1967)
m e  D€UV(RY SAH GREEN STAMPS

Clowning around for a good cause
The Pam  pa Jaycees are bringing the Clyde Brothers Carden - J o h n y n  Cireua to 
town May 31. Performances begin a t 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. a t the r o ^  grounds. 
Tickets can be purchased a t Marcum’s used car lot 833 W. Foster from any Jaycee 
or call 5*1877 or 5-1878. Adult tickets a t are $3.50 and for children $2. All proceeds 
wrill go to the Jaycees’ doctor recruitm ent fund.

N O W T H R U  May 31, 1978
Flat Latex

Exterior House Paint
• Mildew reeistant on paint film • Covers previous colors well • Durable, long- 

lasti/ig • Good weather resistance • Soap and water clean-up

NOW ONLY ♦SAVE $391
« P T O  ' ^ g a i

off manufacturer’s tug- 
gosted ratail prica. 
White and standard 
colors only. Custom 
colors slightly higher.

Sun-Proof
Oil Base House & Trim Paint

• Mildew reeletent on paint film • One finish for siding and trim • Resistant 
to dirt collection • Excellent color and gloss retention

NOW ONLY ♦SAVE $ 4 8 6

off manufacturer's siig- 
geeled retail prica.
White and standard 
colors only. Custom 
colors slightly higher.

Sun-Proof
Acrylic Latex Flat House Paint

• Mildew reeletent on paint film • Easy application -dries to a beautiful, flat 
finish • Resists cracking and peeling • Fade resistant colors

NOW  ONLY

» 1 0 1 ?

•SAVF $4»*
' " ’ TO ’ s a l .

oN mamifachirer't aug- 
geetedielaH prica. 
White and standard 
colort onty. Custom 
colort slightly higher.

SAVE 5.00 ON AM/FNI 
AC/DC RADIO

\ 1 7 9 7
REG.
22,97

Rugged radio Is designed for easy 
portability! Thumb wheel controls 
Textured Polystyrene case. 7-2800

SAVE 3.00 COMPACT 
ELECTRIC PEELER

16“REG.
19.99 "  r

Makes peeling less of a chore... 
Simply guide it over foods. Com 
pact peeler does all the work! EP1.

SAVE 4.00 SPRAY, 

STEAM b  DRY IRON

\ X - .

REO.
29.99 25“

G R A YS ' DECORATING CENTER
323 S. Storkwaothar 669-2971

Self Clean II io n  with 38 steam 
vents. Top’Weter Window tells we- 
ter level et a glance, Model F210WH

GIFT
IDEAS

MOM

SAVE .10.00 COFFEEMATIC 
DRIP COFFEEMAKER

29“REG...
39.97

Brewer Starter automatic clock and timer 
feature lets you set and forget! Coffee's 
ready when you are! 2 to’10 cups. DCM15

SAVE 4.00 ON AM/FM  
DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

25“REG.
29,97
Wake up to AM /FM  radio or alarm! Dig
ital clock readout with large lighted 
numerals. 3" dynamic speaker. 7-4305.

SAVE 5.00 DIP ‘N H IP®  
ELECTRIC CREPE MAKER

REG.
14.99

Breakfast, li/hch, dinner, appetizers and 
desserts, just dip, flip, cook a'nd fill! 
Non-stick cooking surface. NO. CR1.

SAVE 3.00 SDUD STATE 
AM CLOCK RADIO

REG.
19.97 16"
Attractive clock radio Jets you wake-up to
music! Easy-to-read clock face. 4" dynamic
speaker. Polystyrene cabinet. Model 7-472S.

» r

PrkM Mfective thru Swt. Mwy 11, 197$ 
STOM HOURS:

DaMy 9 w.m. te 9  p.m. Cleaed Swnrffw

'disemer the difference"

,


